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BRITAIN IS STIRRED BY THE POSSIBILITY OF ANOTHER WAR 2
I

Allies Prepare Note to Holland Asking That Ex-Kaiser Be Handed Over :

■ \

IE!11 POSSIBILITY OF NEW WAR 
NOW MENACES GREAT BRITAIN 

MINISTERS RUSH TO PARIS

m.SENATE LEAOERS 
• OF BU PIRHES

r~ v-
'

t t
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Commander of Grand Fleet and Chief of Army Staff Ac

company Them to Consult With Lloyd George—Bol
shevik Successes and Designs on India Cause Alarm.

Sir Oliver Lodge Says Re
sult of Accepting Facts In

vestigated Aids Faith.

CONDEMNS OUIJA BOARD

See Judge Robson at Ottawa 
—Want Exceptions in “Ex

treme Style” Suits.

REPORTS FROM STATES

Take First Practical Step To
ward Ending Deadlock on 

Reservations.

BRYAN URGES AGREEMENT

London, Jan. 16.—B 
Germany is a week

re peace with- 
Id. the British 

public has been brought up sharply 
against the possibility of another 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary 
for war; Walter Hume Long, first lord 
of the admiralty; Baron Beatty, com
mander of the grand fleet, and Field 
Marshal Sir Henry H. Wilson, chief 
of the Imperial staff. left London to
night, having been hurriedly summon
ed to. Paris, for a consultation with 
Premier Lloyd George and other Brit
ish officials there- On Important mili
tary and naval matters.

This summons is inevitably 
nected in the public .mind. with the 
semi-official statement published to
day, calling, attention to the threaten
ing situation in the middle east as a 
result of Bolshevik military successes, 
which have given the soviets virtual 
mastery of the whole of. European 
Russia, for. altfcojt is not yet con- 
firmed that 1 bey.bave entered Odessa, 
it is believed it canont be long before 
they are in full possession of these 
coas regions.

By their victories the Bolshevik! 
hive secured command of enormous 
supplies of food, raw materials, coal 
and rolling stock, and other means of

transport they formerly were in- need 
of. ,

What Will Be Next Move?
Speculation is active In the Euro

pean capitals as to what will be the 
next move f>t the Bolshevikl. It Is re
garded as certain that, flushed with 
success, they will not be content with 
their present conquests, but will seek 
to extend Bolshevism either- eastward 
or westward. Expert military opinion 
inclines to the belief that their next 
move will be an attack on Poland and 
the Baltic states, and Warsaw de
spatches to the London-papers already 
indicate that the Poles are fully an
ticipating such a move.

The soviets now undoubtedly com
mand formidable forces, but not suffi
cient to warrant an attempt to ad
vance both .east and west. Against 
the likelihood of an attack on Poland, 
which, It is said, will be popular with 
the red generals, is thé fact that the 
Bolshevik flanks would be exposed on 
the north to an attack by the Letts, 
and on the south to an attack by the 
Rumanians.

Thé semi-official statement issued 
at London today seems to indciate that 
the British government is

war-
. *6 16.—Sir OliverNew York, Jan.

I/Hge, noted British scientist and 
M&Sg exponent of spiritualism, de
clared on Ills arrival here today that 
spiritualism Is not opposed to religion 
but- on the contrary strengthens and 
HpÿArt* it. "The survival of man 
csa be proven,” Jae said, “and that 
perception will Strengthen the hands 
of true religion. *T have no new relig
ion to preach. All I say is that the 
essential parts of the old religion are 
aJl strengthened and supported by 
tae' new evidence. The result of ac
cepting the facts under investigation 
Is to strengthen faith and overthrow 
purely materialistic conceptions on 
the negative side."

Sir Oliver asserted that men who 
have lost their lives In the war have 
been communicated with but that 
they cannot be summoned altho love 
and affection are the strongest forces 
attracting them. He said that while 
he understood that there were crook
ed mediums he had never met one.

"The next world is a phase,” he 
continued. “It may not be a different 
world from this. *We encounter an
other aspect of our world, an ‘aspect 
that does not make any appeal to 
our present sense and hence an as
pect which we may thoughtlessly 
Imagine to be non-existent. Our senses 
are not «-itérions of existence. They 
mere evolved tor earthly reasons, not 
Içr purposes of philosophy and if we 
refuse to' go beyond the direct evi
dence of our senses we shall narrow 
our outlook on the universe 
hopeless and almost Imbecile extent.”

Sir Oliver advised persons of weak 
minds to keep away from the Oulja 
board. He said he did. riot condemn 
It as an' Instrument, but believed that 
unless » person possessed a Strong 
forte at mlnd-There -yeas danger that 
constant application upon the board 
might affect his mentality.

Ottawa, On*., Jan- 15.—(By the Can
adian Frees)—Representatives of tbs 
"clothiers’ section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada, waited 
upon Judge Robson, chief commie- 
nioner of the board of commerce, this 
-morning and presented a resolution, 
passed unanimously a* a meeting of 
the Dominion board of the association, 
asking for amendments to the order 
respecting ready-to-wear and partly 
made suits and overcoats. The jso- 

l lution was embodied in a statement 
which began- by Informing the board 
of commerce that the retail merchants 
are of the opinion that ihe whole policy 
of fixing prices or profits for them .is 
wrong. It goes on 'to say that, 
the board has Invited the merchants 
to present their objections to the 
posed order, they desire to submit 
tnetr resolution setting out the changes 
desired.

Washington, Jan. 15.—At a bl-parti- - 
san “round-table" conference of sen
ate leaders .ate today, formal negoti
ations towaiu a compromise on reser
vations to tne peace treaty were in
augurated. While no agreements were 
. eacheti at the meeting, which was 
participated in by four Republicans 
and five Democrats prominent in re
cent informal negotiations, and which 
.asted two hours, another meeting will 
be held Saturday, and in senate cir
cles tonignt tyere was renewed hope ' 
of a. compromise.

The conference, in which Republican 
Leader Lodge and Senator Hitchcock, 
administration leader, were leaders, 
toUowed the unsuccessful atteitipt of 
Democratic senators a* a party caucus 
to elect a leader to succeed thé lato 
Senator Martin of Virginia.

Developm-sh* today in the treaty 
situation was a visit to the capitol 
by William Jennings Bryan. The 
former secretary of state conferred 
with several Republican as well as 
Democratic senators urging an. im
mediate compromise on reservations 
and ratification, of the treaty. He 
also -advocated his plan, of withdrawal 
of Democratic participation In. voting 
on thé. treaty if compromise negoti
ations should fail, suggesting that the 
Democrats decline to vote and permît 
tne Republicans to ratify tne treaty 
alone and accept sole responsibility. 
Mr, Bryan also reiterated that it wound 
lie fstat to the Démocrate to e.iore. re- 
aponaibili-ty of carrying the treaty into 
presidential eto attorns and oeteylng 
peaoe fourteen months, or to approve 
reservations curtailing power of aon- 
*rese. SSé
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IRISH MOB ATTACKS 
OFFICIAL’S CAR

DRAYTON PUTS BAR 
UP ON PAPER MILL

■

,I
I

Fort Frances Co. Shipments 
Across Border Are Stopped 

at Last.

Under-Secretary Escapes In
jury, But Chauffeur is 

Slightly Injured.
pro-

more ap-
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A complete em- (Continued on Rage 9, Column 3),Dublin, Jan. 15.—About mid-day to

day a mob attacked motor; cars be
longing to James MadMahon, under
secretary for Ireland, in which the sec
retary and a Dr. Ryan were passing 
down Cabra road. * .

Dr. Ryan managed to escape unhurt’ 
but the chauffeur of Secretary Mac- 
Mahon s car was slightly injured in 
the scuffle. The car was badly 
aged, and the windows smashed.

A despatch from Cork states that 
W. F. O’Connor, the lord mayor of 
Cork, was attacked by a party of men 
while returning last night from a 
meeting of demobilized soldiers. « The 
mayor was knocked down an* as
saulted. A couple of former soldiers 
rescued him from his assailants.

Thé attack is attributed to ’ the 
mayor’s opposition to thé election pol
icy of the Sinn Fein, organization.

Want. Exceptions-
The resolution asks that the order 

limiting the gross profit to 33 1-3 per 
cent, of the. sals price shall not apply 
to suits or overcoats of extreme Style, 
“such as fancy suits, waist line, dress, 
frock, morning- suit» and such like 
models.” ï

It asks that in tjj* paragraph de- 
fining* cost price»- the following words 
may be added; “Ana an allowance of 
32r per . suit or -overcoat to cover the 
cost of ■; altering*, finishing or making 
the garment ready for the purchaser,” 
and gtso by adding a provision to the 
effect that "wtBSte $. merchant per
chasse goods is *sb lots, or at a price 
less than the reguMr price, he shall be 
allowed to. iM^. ÿ&’vwnd sell the 
same, af-prlces -hot iA- excess of those 
at which he would have, been allowed 
to sell the same had he purchased in 
the regular way and at regular 
prices.’’

bargo, 160 per cent- effective, has been 
placed on all exports of the Fort Fran
ces Pulp & Paper Co. by Sir Hfenry 
Drayton, minister of finance. The or
der went into effect for the first time 
today, and resulted in the customs 
officer at the border stopping ab ship
ments of paper from the Fort Fran
ces -Company to their customers in the 
United States. ■

The embargo was not put in force 
by the* paper controller. Mr. Robert 
A. Pringle, K.C., who stated this after
noon that It was effective today, and 
had been put thru by the finance min
ister. 1 v •

In newsprint circles night it
was generally taken that the new em
bargo would bq applied to the Fort 
Frances mill as long as it refused to 
comply with the orders of the paper 
controller and furnish sufficient news
print In Canada to supply the west
ern press.

SEE mill
1 * „ > V. ...

DIM IT GM I
dam- * T‘

Car, Possibly Doughty’s, Aban
doned Without Number Plate 

on December 38.

VAULT STILL SHUT

Ex-Soldiers and Sinn Feincfs 
Fight and Several Wounded 

by Bullets.

ISSUES ARE COMPLICATED

to a
I y

First Prectieal Step.
! 'The conference between tne Denso 
cratie and Republican leaders wits 

. tihafacterized by - -Seeiotor Lodge as 
"the first practical "Step* ft tftPotwfft 
promise negotiations.

The Lodge reservations Were the 
subject of discussion at the confer
ence. While pd formal suggestions in 
Writing for their tnpdificatton were 
presented by the Democrats, many 
verbal suggestions were made'by the 
Democrats, arid these Senator Lodge 
said were taken under advisement by 
'the Republicans- -Before the • negotia
tions are concluded, it is expected that 
format drafts of compromise " proposals 
will be brought forth. '

Failure of the Demoeratto caucus to 
select a leader today, according to sup
porters of both Senators Hitchcock- 
and Underwood, is not expected t# 
have any immediate effect on the 
treaty questions. Senator Underwood, 
immediately after "the • caucus', altv 
nounced that, regardless of the final 
result,- Mr. HMchCoek woyld continue 
to liandie the treaty for the minority 
with his loyal support. Senator Sim
mons. a Hitchcock supporter, also 
stated that the Nebraska senator 
would continue in charge of the treaty 
oh the Democratic side.

.>

—.—

yery little new light vNts thrown 
yesterday on either the Ambrose Small 
or John Doughty disappearances- The 
police are still working, on the case,but 
they have nothing definite to 
and not one thread of evidence to lead 
them anywhere. The authorities are 
in-a somewhat difficult position in re
gard 'to both the disappearing 
and if they saw either or them on the 
street today they could do nothing but 
report their whereabouts ,to their 
friends. In the case of Mr. Doughty, 
it is doubtful if they would even do 
that, as he has not been reported 
missing by his relatives. The»e is 
nothing from a police point of view 
against either man, except that they 
have disappeared from sight and no 
one knows their whereabouts. Should 
either Mr. Small or Mr. Doughty be 
discovered in say, for Instance. New 
York, thé - Toronto police could not 
legally ask tfiertT to return to Toronto. 
Either of the missing men would be 
In a position to say: “What business 
is my absence from home df yours?”

For some reason, as yet unexplained, 
the police did not proceed to open Mr. 
Small’s safety vault yesterday, prelim
inary to an examination of his securi
ties.

Cbrk, Jan. 15.—Three persons were 
wounded and a number of arrests
were made- in the course of today’s 
elections hereLIMITS THE ARMY 

AND POWER OF GUNS
ILS. SENATE PASSES 

WATERPOWER BILL
when former, soldiers 

and members of ' the Sinn party eh- 
gaged in a fight at a polling place. 
The wounded, who were struck by 
bu.lets when firing began, Were re
moved to a hospital, 
finally quelled the disturbance after 
tasing a number; of Sinn Feiners in 
custody..

Issues Are Complicated.
The Irish municipal elections', which 

were fought out for the first time to
day under the proportionate repre
sentation system, in 126 boroughs and 
urban council areas created ; great ex
citement.

Altho the Sinn Feiu candidates 
in the majority- in many areas, th« 
issues are complicated by the appear
ance of the municipal relormers and; 
other parties with numerous women' 
candidates. Among these Were Mrs- 
F. Sheehy Skeffington, Mrs. T. M. 
Kettle and Mrs. Alice Qinnell.

In Dublin alone 163. candidates were 
running for 80 ’vacancies. These In
cluded the following; Sinn Fein, 61; 
Municipal Reformers. 14; Nationalists 
and Laborites, 2. The latter parties 
were working together".

The results of thp elections will" be 
announced next Saturday.

I.May Go t0 the S tâtes.
Judge Robson asked the delegation 

a number of questions designed to get 
at the- effect of the tariff on clothing 
prices. Mr. W. E. Humphreys of 
Winnipeg, the spokesman of the 
clothing men, however, thought that 
such questions should be directed at 
the manufacturer and not the retailer. 
The chief commissioner then stated 
that it might be necessary for the 
board to go to the trouble of making 
a special trip to the United States in 
order to-find out what clothing prices 
were there.

. Mr. Humphreys’ ‘‘customers coming 
frvui the States tell us that retail 
prices are very much higher there 
than here.”

Judge Robson :

go upon,CARS OF NEWSPRINT
SENT TO WESTS PAPERS

I
-ef ■

The policeFort Frances. Ont.. Jan, 15.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Two cars of news
print, one for Regina and one for 
Moose Jaw, were shipped west by the 
Fort Frances Pulp and Paper Co. this 
afternoon. They went over the loop 
connection thru the United States, the 
minister of customs having wired 
authority to allow them to cross the 
boundary in bond. It Is possible that 
further shipments will be made in the 
same way.

men,
Measure Provides for the Cre

ation of Federal Water
power Commission.

Terms of Peace Handed to 
Hungary, and 15 Days 

Given to Reply.

4Vaehington, Jan. 16—Ending a ten- 
year fight, the senate today passed 
the waterpower bill, which now _ 
to conference for the composing of 
differences between the house and 
at«. Final enactment of the 
within a few weeks is expected.

The bill, as passed by the senate, 
provides for creation of a federal 
waterpower commission, composed of 
the secretaries of war, interior and 
•«riculture, which would be author- 
itid. after Investigation, to issue 
licenses for development of waterpow- 
ct projects “for a reasonable annual 
charge." The licenses would 
fifty years.
,,Th)e measure further provides that 
=t Ü,dêrâl commission shall co-oper- 
** wlth the states and other federal 
«ïencies, that there shall be no charge 

state and municipal power 
jects. and that Industrial 

"‘loping less than 
‘«11 not be 
On two

Paris, JtLn. 15.—The terms of peace 
for Hungary framed by the peace 
conference were handed to the Hun
garian delegation nere this af- 

The Hungarians were 
in which 

observations.

goes ■1
are

ternoon.
given fifteen days 
to present their 
The entire ceremony of the presenta
tion lasted bafely five minutes.

The Hungarian peace treaty pro
vides that Hungary shall formally 
waive claim to Flume and all the 
former Austro-Hungarian territories 
awarded to Italy, Rumania and Jugo
slavia and Czecho- Slovakia. Hun
gary must adhere to the clauses of 
the treaty with Austria, signed at 
St. Germain, concerning national 
minorities.

Under the terms of the treaty the 
Hungarian army must not exceed 
35,000 men, with guns of not more 
than 10 centimeter calibre. Hungary 
assumes a portlonal share of the 
Austrian debt.

sen- 
measure Have Re-established Over 

One Hundred and Ten Thousand
“I would like to 

câçsü-examine the party who made 
that statement. It does not agree with 
my own experience." 1

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Canadian Press.) 
—Up to the end of last week, 110,991 
soldiers had been placed by the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment in 
country.

The latest figures available as to, 
actual placements show the follow
ing: Farming, 6676; logging, 977; min
ing, 2275; fishing. 191; manufacturing, 
24,049; construction, 6721; transporta
tion, 13,982; trade and finance, 11,886; 
general services, 20,495.

Soldiers in vocational schools total
ed 24,023 at the end of last week, and> 
9727 had completed their course.

A Mount Pleasant Wind. Berlin Reports Mutinies
Of French Forces at Toulon

•1
positions thruout the The shortest day of the year was on 

December twenty-first last, four weeks 
ago; and $>y almanac and fact that date 
marked thé’ beginning of this winter. 
The peek of our cold weather is generally 
in the second- month of the calendar 
winter, that is, in or about the fortnight 
just opened. And yet our colder weather 
ought to be tempered each day by the 
growing strength of the noonday sun, and 
by the lengthened daylight. Street care 
also temper the season. And by the 
middle of February Commissioner Harris 
will b3 able to let contracts for building 
Mount Pleasant street car line: there is 
indeed, every prospect of the greater por
tion of this service being in use by 
Dominion Day.

But it is surprising how the newspaper 
opponent of this line is anxious "to fill 
up" the people who want this service 
with coltimns and pages of discussion 
about the violation of the constitution 
and of Government House by Lionel 
Clarke when he ventured to discuss the 
duties of his office!

A street car line gives travel and 
comfort to a lot of people, often in bad 
weather; but nothing is so barren of 
comfort to people as a constitutional ques
tion raised by those who are blocking ne
cessary street cars for thousands of hard
working citizens trying to meet the high 
cost of living in persistent winter condi
tions. They prefer transportation to a 
reed shaken in the wind. The Star is 
shaking the reed In the wind. ,

run for London. Jan. 15. — A wireless de
spatch from Berlin says that riots and 
mutinies have broken’’ out among the 
French naval forces and troops at 
Toulon, the military and" naval port of 
France, on the Mediterranean. The up
risings were caused bÿ insufficient 
bread supplies, the message asserts

Mr. Doughty’s motor car has not 
been found yet. The World yesterday 
tried to locate it. The majority of pub
lic and private garages in the city 
and the east end were visited, but no 
trace could be found of it or its owner.

A Peculiar Circumstance 
A peculiar circumstance in 

tion with Mr. Doughty and his 
which may have some bearing on 
the case was discovered 
On Monday, December 29, the fol
lowing report appeared in the col
umns of The World, 
corded refers to the evening of Dec. 
28. the night on which- Mr. Doughty 
left his sister’s house in his car at 

Vaughan road is not very 
far away from Kingswood road. The 
report referred to was as follows:

“At eleven o’clock last night word 
reached police headquarters that a 
McLaughlin touring car minus a li
cense number was standing on the 
Vaughan road outside "the city limit. 
Not knowing the number of the 
gine of the car, the police were not 
able to state last night whether or 
not It w-as a car belonging.outside of 
Toronto or one stolen here during 
the last week £^nd abandoned by 
motor thieves.

/
POWER COMPANY CASE

IS STILL UNSETTLEDpro- 
plants, de- 

200 horsepower, 
required to pay a license.

i Unites <Je.ars’ notlce ln writing, the 
1 Sta.es would have the right at

,‘n, 6Xpiratlon of a license to take over 
operate plant:?.

P'*nts now in operation tftmld 
« come under provisions of the bill.

!ioenJhL2X|ilration of the fifty-year . 
We ttle government would
all llc»L!La ten,atlves ln baling with 
Mart ?.. pro3ects: Take over the 
theorlJi??U,eva new license, or have 
tiro 8! llcense continue in opera-

-1
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 15.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Negotiations extending over a 
period of twenty-four hours did not 
result in a settlement of the suit of 
the Toronto Power Company against 
the Dominion government for power 
supplied munition factories during war 
years. The case was not proceeded 
with In the exchequer court this morn
ing, but on the application of W. N, 
Tilley, counsel for the Dominion gov
ern ment, an adjournment was taken 
intil Tuesday next when the crown 
tnd the Ontario Power Co., whose in

matter are largely

connec- 
car Grant Soldier $5000 Damages 

In Manitoba Divorce CourtBONNE ENTENTE ON BORDER
WILL DEEPEN CANADIANISM

yesterday.

Winnipeg. Jan. 16.—The first Jury to 
sit with a judge In Manitoba in hear
ing a divorce case granted Robert 
Mclnne». returned soldier. 66,990 
damages from • Otto Butler, the co
respondent named by the petitioner in 
asking for a decree from his wife. 
Annie Mclnnes.

The event re-

10.80 p.m.
New Knowledge of Canada in United States Promotes Bet

ter Understanding Across Detroit River—Commercial 
Expansion, With Gasolin e Supplanting Whiskey, Helps 
to Play Canadian Game .

tereerts in the 
identical, will put in evidence.

RECORD SILVER SHIPMENT.

PARRY sound fire

CAUSES $40,000 LOSS
bellows’ Temple Scene of 

Conflagration—Firemen 
Handicapped

Cobalt, OiiL, Jan. IS. — What 
amounted to a record shipment for the 
Cobalt camp so far as monetary value 
Is concerned was made this week when 
the Mining Corporation of Canada sent 
out 221 bars of silver, valued at over 
8300.000 at the present price of the 
metal.
221.J73.01 fine ounces and at 31.36* 
per ounce its value is 1303,001.09.

,i
ALLIES TO CONTROL MEMEL.

en- Paris. Jan. 15.—The German com
missioner in the Memel territory has 
issued a proclamation announcing the 
transfer of sovereignty over the region 
to the allied and associated powers, 
according to a dehpatch from Koenigs- 
berg.

J

Johnson of one who had Just left the 
Cheshire Cheese.

“And pray, sir, why not?’’ asked 
noswell

Canadianism of the border cities and . "Because I don’t know him,” an-
p -------- - | the country round about. The people j swerod the philosopher.
*rry Sound, Ont, Jan 15_\ fire on “k® spot lust sniile when they near jt ts because they know one another

. 66 gutted the unner Vi*/ 't of onlookers’ anxiety for their politi- that the people on both sides of the
£°« 0d<lfellow„, hi- v , 7 cal soula- Permeation of Canada by D6troi.£. river get along, and will get
tad »t on ,, k here last night YankeeismsV Perhaps! But this is a along better as their relationships
tafldi,. tlme threatened the whole world of give and take- There is a broaden and deepen. Take an example: 
«atih . ,and business section mav Permeation of the republic by the Case of Newspaperman’s Wife.
OddfiiV loee of Probabh- 140 000 The I»mlnion of which too little is heard. -Here is a born republican, who 
t fl.'1,0**' Temple as it is called is Annexation in the realms of ideas and Works on a Detroit paper—one of its 
o< ,v. *br®« storey block in the heart mat®1-ial prosperity is a double-edged star writers- He is American enough 

business section rea ■ rV e.tr Proce88; and if >ou Imagine that the ^ be president, tho not expecting the 
W- 01 James and eW W.V growth of intercourse must mean that jt)b. His wife was a Canadian when 
pT\L Sound's main business Canadianism must failfWell. you had they were married. She is a Canadian
•I.1”* first floor the town V better devise some means of trans- Vet. He prefers to live in Windsor

occupy three rootn. s. ?errlng Canfda t0 80016 «^an where for the same kind of reasons that
jujfbficr's Office and ti it.u' Uf 80 b,g a? l8landT ma>" be isolated to fit cause you to choose Park da le or the 
~®‘tronr dentist D " "Illton T" your old-time-Japan ideas of inter- Beach.
ÎÏ®*- To make the “S *'- V° national joy. in the Windsor home you talk
frtn«a more difficult ths « ^ X0u Kn0w- You Like. about Canadianism and AmS-icanism.

between ths f’L. flr? Ta* You can’t set up a wall ot partition The hostess discloses herself as pas- :|
22.Cf tho wooden h? us,nn<1 n the between communities that are separated gionately devoted to the Canadianism 
?“P*r»tUro wes wV I’J18 and the wly by a river, and are attracted by ! that will stand on Its own feat inside ! 
*** «ere if,. 6 than tW6nty similarity in language, sociality, com- ; and outside the league of nations. Slie 

, ;,,W ian woi-kis-1' p°urlne ‘'■£>ns ,lf laws and their general scheme has lived in the Unite-J States; she
\ 6<»«i& th. * e until 0 o’clock this n ti e 1

* nr» was extlneuiehed. “I don’t like that man,” said old Dr.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Jan. 15.—It is only out

siders who profess concern for the The consignment contained

This report may be the solution of 
the ftiystery of the disappearance of 
Mr. Doughty's car. On the other j 
hand the car may have been the pro
perty of someone entirely unac- ! 
quainted with the missing man. The 
World last night was unable to obtain 
any definite information as to what 
“future” the car with thé missing num
ber plate had from the police author
ities.

CLEMENCEMI DEFINITELY ICCEP1S
■

WELSH CROWD HOOTS
PROHIBITIONISTS

--------- # Paris, Jan. 15.—Premi-.r Clemen- voters at Versailles on Saturday 
ceau has accepted the nomination for when the assembly convenes.

Tonight's announcement was the 
first definite information that Premier 
Clemenceau would stand as a candl- 

M. Clemenceau formally authorized date, altho it had been assumed gen- 
his supporters to place his name be- e rail y that he would run for the ot- 
fore the plenary caucus of the con- floe, or at least would not refuse to 
gress of Versailles tomorrow and serve if elected.
promised that, if elected, he would One of the supporters of M. Clem- 
accept the mandate entrusted to h*im. enceau told the Associated Press.

that the premier would have refrain
ed from a public declaration had 

I ed bearing M. Clemenceau’s name, there been no opposition to 
j These will be distributed among the didacy.

T! ' Ton-Y-Pandy, Wales, Jan. 15. 
—Anti-prohibition demonstra
tors last night broke up a tem
perance conference here. The 
demonstrators entered the hail 
where Dr. Henry, an American 
prohibitionist, was speaking, 
beat a bass drum, played mis
cellaneous musical instruments, 
and gang football songs Dr. 
Henry finally abandoned the at
tempt to continue his address.

I League is Disappointing,
But Holland Will Enter It

i the presidency of the republic, it was 
announced tonight.il

■
The Hague. Jan. 15.—The cabinet 

presented a bill in parliament yester
day proposing the entrance of Hol
land into the league of nations In 
a memorial explaining the govern
ment’s position, the cabinet said the i Supporters of the premier immed- 
league was far from what was ex* j lately decided to order ballots print- 
pected, but that it seemed advisable 
for Holland to be a part of It.

I
I
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EXTRADITION OF FORMER KAISER
IS ASKED FOR BY THE ALLIES

Supreme Council Has Drafted Note to Holland, and 
Cites Article of Treaty Bearing 

on Subject.

Purls, Jan. 15.—The supreme council has drafted a note to the Dutch 
government, asking for the extradition of the former German emperor.
It will probably be sent Saturday.

The note refers to article 227 of the treaty of Versailles and Invites 
Holland to join tne allied powers in the accomplishment of this act.

Article 227 of the treaty of peace with Germany declares:
“The allied and associated powers publicly arraign Wilhelm n. of 

Hohenzoliern. formerly German emperor, for a supreme offence against 
international nio-ality and the sanctity of treaties.

“A special tribune will be constituted to try the accused, thereby 
assuring him the guarantees essential to the right of defence. It will , 
be composed of five judges, one appointed by each of the following | 
powers, namely. Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and the United 
States of America.”

The article also declared that It will be the duty of the tribunal to 
fix the punishment which it considers should be imposed.
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Ç HYDRO
Power Shortage

'iSO'’

ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS

SMOKELESS 
SEMET-SOLVAY COKE

DANFORTH LIGHTING
German Chancellor Issues State

ment Urging Allies to Mod
erate Demands.

11 MACHINE GUNNERS
ENJOY A SmUKER

Residents Consi-er. Special Illumina
tion Not a uuestion or Local • 

Impro. ament.11 1No Dealer who requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, shou.d fail to ask 
our quotations before placing 
orders.

More than two .hundred machine 
gunners last night enjoyed an «-■» ti
ent smoker under uk genial car# of 

Lieut.-CoL Weir and the pres.de.it ot 
me Toronto Brigade at the headquar
ters ot the Royal Grenadiers’ serg
eants' Mess, 77 West Queen street, 
.viayor Church was thé guest ot honor, 
auU cong.atu.ateu ■ lue maenme guu- 
..ers houi upon tueir signai pro ness 
-n tne neiu u„u upon tueir oec.s.on to 
cet togetuer an1" .uns a get-togetuer 
urga.uzai.on in canaua. tie stated .nut 
ruionto nad, inueeu. reason to be 

• i-rouo of the rvuu mach.se gunners 
>no iiguieu so la.ge.y in tne wmuing 

j. tne Car.
Lieutenant - Governor Sir Lionel 

C.arke and Lieut.-tUen. E.msiey 
.riteis or regiet at their unavoidauie 
ausence. The occasion was very en- 
joyab.e, auu cr.o. 140 oOugs were weil 
interspersed with ioand instrumentais. 
s<nos by h rank U.dUe.d and Comrade 
Sharpe, and humorous dialogs by tne 
Reointmds. The evening appropriate
ly -Concluded with a banquet to the 
Hundreds present.

The machine gunners of Canada 
"have formed a Dominion-wide associ
ation, with Toronto as its headquar
ters. Last night s smoker was anotner 
link forged in the chain of reminis
cences and proved successful beyond 
anticipation's.

-tThe question of better street light
ing on Dan.orth avenue, which has 
oecn strenuous,y advocated by the 
iMO.th .ruve.ua.e Ratepayers’ Assoc.a- 
non lor se.eia. years w.t.iout success, 
will lece.ve special attention in the 
near lutuie ano a deter...tned effort 
will be i.jiine to prefes the claims ot 
The resioènts by a .arge ueputat.on 
.rom me man forth distr.ct. which will 
appear before the otiard of. conti oi, 
..tdued by Aioerman luchkrd money- 
.ora,
; Commissioner D. Chisholm in a 
communication to Alu. moneyford a 
.ew days,ago pointed out that be sub- 
luitteu to tne property commute^ on 
.tiepte.iibet _11, tins, a report re lz 
sample lights of an improved type 
anu su.tao.e for wiue thoro.ares which 
liau been instai.ea on manforth avenue 
for expe.in.eriua, purposes, it be.ng ti:<i 
intention to ynsery .auequate aiuount 
.n tne. estimates of 132U which wouiU 
permit of introducing better fighting 
on Danfoith ano St. C.air avenues anu 
to eventual.y extend the service thru- 
out tne business .sections.

'1'T'he committee concurred in the 
recoiiunenuat.or., but when the matter 
reached tne board of control the boaiu 
tooK the ground that it any ot tue 
mo.oiares en.oyeo .illumination of a 
higher call ore than the ordinary 
..g..ung it should be treated as a -locai 
.lapiovement. 
aoopteu in council.

Aiuerruan rv. moneyford considers 
the stana taken by tne ooard of con
trol preposterous. Dan.orth avenue, 
i.e.ng one of the most prominent 
tho.ofares In the city, is entitled 
to a mouern lighting system, just as 
much as Xonge or King streets.

The alderpfarv points out -that there 
has been no. suggest,on, .ttyat. *PdK«- 
sueet lighting s.iou.u be placed on a 
local improvement' l a'»is ariiT* that 
street lignt.rig is cerm.nly not a mat
ter that shou.d- be charged- as a ioca. 
impiovementv

IN OWN INTERESTS \T>.

London, Jan. 15.—Thé German chan
cellor, Gustav Bauer, has made a 
statement to the press regarding Ger
many’s intentions in carrying out -the 
terms of the peace treaty.- A wireless 
message from Bérlin quotes him as 
follows:

“We are resolved to carry out the 
Versailles treaty, however difficu.t, for 
we have no desire to pursue a policy 
of revenge. But we also expect that 
the entente wiij- be prepared to permit0 
mitigations when it has been proved 
that fulfilment of the treaty in its 
present form is impossible. Jb or if the 
treaty is to be carried out in the same 
spirit as the armistice, it will not 
mean the commencement of a slate 
bt peace, but the continuation of war 
tiy political means.

' “X trust that the entente will soon 
realize that it lies in its own inter
ests to alleviate, the peac'e dentitions, 
first in practice,' uhen-fn form.'''"' 

i Complain.ng of tne regulations of 
the inter-a.i-ed Rhme,and • commis-” 
sion as reminiscent of Czarist Rus
sia, the chancellor Continued.

*T hope the entente will soon ap
preciate that in this way it is im
possible do create stable conditions, 
not only on general Judical pr.nci- 
ples, nut a,^o for reasons of real 
policy.’’!

The capacity of the generating plants at Niagara Falls, 
available to the Commission for supplying the power and 
lighting demands in the Niagara district, has reàched its 
limit, which has necessitated the Commission limiting the 
amounts of power that can be supplied to the Municipals 
ties in the Niagara district.

The power shortage during the winter months is greatly 
increased by the overlapping of lighting and power load*, 
by the extensive use of electric heaters, and also at times on 
account of the blocking by ice of the water supply to the 
generating plants.

The Commission are asking the co-operation of every 
. Hydro user, whether domestic or industrial, \o assist them 
: *n conserving power and light in every possible way in 

order that an uninterrupted service may be maintained, 
until a further supply of power is obtained for this system.
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of his untiring efforts in connection 
w.tn the lodge. Bro. Alex MacGregor, 
K. C., a charter member, in matt.ng 
tne presentation spoke Highly or the 
workt
benefit of the community, 
number of members 
with their otticàrs and neighboring 
.edges were a.s| slrong.y reyiesent- 

giand lodge oui-

I

6
m dône by Oddfellows tor ti.e

A large 
were ' présent

.

I - Ilf |‘-|

ed, including th 
ceis. Retreshments were se.ved.
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TOWNSHIP FOREMAN , 
ON THE CARPET

The amendment was
%

!

ii BRANTFORD SECURES 
GREAT INDUSTRIES

Galt G..V.A. Receives $4000
From the ManufacturersFred Wicks -Gives Account of 

Work His Team Did.
- t----------- . Galt, Ont., Jan. , 15.—(Special)—To

Foreman Fred W.cks-m roads divi- aid them to complete the work of

MK r^eve^thèr *£££%?“TlESS*

-sht held th*-r flrat «Sw SS?

) ■:<

To Have Steel Mills and Big
gest Electrical Plant in 

British Empire.
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIOi

•»

The vet-•r. MARKHAM CONSERVATIVESBrantford, Ont., Jan. 15.—(Special). 
—Brantford is on the threshold of a 
jiew industrial era.
Robbinr and Myers Company is erect
ing an immense new ■ plant, 
announcement was made that the 
Dominion Steel Product-. Co, t.ould 
erect a foundry 100 by ISO feci, at a 
cost ot $150.000, for the manumeture 
of rolling mill castings fpr rolling mill 
machinery which the main plant wi.l 
turnout..

The Bhantford "Bluebird" party re
turned today from Bt. Louis in tri- 
umuh after completing a deal which 
will establish1 a company here result
ing .n Brantford be. oming the head
quarters in the tlr:t./b empire of the 
electric ap£*fahces man j facture.

SETTLE ROSS RIFLE
CLAIM BY NEGOTIATING

: The annual meeting of the Mark
ham Townsnip.. Conservative AssvClp- 

being he.d .n V.cioria Had, 
Union ville on Saturday afternoon and 
,f the weather conuil.ons are favor
ably and the-cotmtry loads pas-able 
there wifi be^a_gJi<vL tiirnout,_ ^VL,P. 
Maclean, M. u. South XoiR; George 

I S. Htnry, M. L. Â., East York; ex- 
Aid. Hi HI Bali, J. R. MacNicoi and 
ot..ers have-bpen invited-and w.U -if 
at all possibleX»ttend^y ---------

ft. At present the
II CHANGES IN COURTS 

COMMENCE MONDAY
. mm diamonds

CASH OR CKKDIt,
Be sure and see oaf 

•ock, as we fuaraa. 
* lg save you moaft

JACOBS BhOS.Tr 
Diamond Importera 

IS \onfe Arcade, 
toiaall

: LABOR NEWSt.on isToday

if g^vei on a certain oeti.on.of roau.L . ENJERTAINED SOLDIERS ------- l----------r*r*------ -------  .
petitioner^ satd-,ipat • so tar as"l . . _______ CTI>HfC,ç CDIDDl C — „ ----------- .

-theÿ Vould -discover - Itr. '-\V teks - WSs" - The Girls’ Friendly Society 52 St VlUTrLC. - ^ Two Central Crlmjtial Cftrffts tb

-at-fHr—Mn -Wmics--Albans -vgeeL entertained Wednesday STEEL INDUSTRY Be Held Simultinphnslvdenied th.s allegation and, starting the boys of Pearson Hall and Davis- - ,i>y. J1 X\. I c nciU CtimUltaneOUSiy,
jVxtn the ür8t_dâx, to.4 th^ cjyiy^ijLtejg, ville Hospital to a pleasing mmocâ.1 - . ------- —r -, v j/M —    I
•how he ha'd put in his time. evSnirig and dance. The music was L»b®r mèn in Tqrpito. laugh at the . 11 has-been announced that changes !

_______ Wertt'E«ÏM'-DSy * ~ — - supplied- by A. Stewart. suggestion that the steel strike lnp’flhe in the Toronto police court system
CIMAL M g eTTn 5~ ToRRSHT.-------------He-declared--that—ire-nad -gone-to........... ................ - ----------- United States h„« wiH come into effect on Monday morn-

% £ X St. ' ^"bank—..... Y- pc7““' SSS&1L&FStSU&

Mr. Wicks said his team drew oassed him a vote it SîmS bîS .“«°* vo,y *»“* th« whole police station. Court^ir^Ua^d^^T and John w*' »**

gravti several days .also, , but ^r. A Uns b anch now lumber ovefiw trim-sUMte. Police station, Ossington avenue, at :9 . he
Phillips _aarn he.tiid. -toot think .jtljpy i,fl g-owing. a newThay for t$e u*:o: g be “ayk, is as yihu.eut »= u o’c’oçkoiverjr morning, with Mâglstràtei and^îmv W
tere so_eng)ioy4î.^M_was supp^ntedl je men Is about toS. built and a Steo. J'-WbOK' aVftrcouitàSSt^■ sa.a Sgit* nresiaing .over the east emUoarti jS*88Se8sB™F'Leonîrd^C OxÀ
by Mr. SErathdee, another teaiu.stec, loithweet ifflaths' . man, ’ ana rfeo d*6«l*>«*eee w and Mtoglsiratfe 0*en?ovèf- Ùto--wSv '«»” To ontoC"wm^tBi
who said he had not s-en the W.çks -or Uns Comi^k‘T 'U1* Uatie wk«’- be-un^easuiaule. An end. These «torts will deal wttbthe 6r his in Mesopotamia
ream on ,tfiÿ Rqeve Àflieî âe- prééldéiit^and^a' T Lace^to swrol'JîL ” manners ». p^aiiti WU/uiTtue Dum.u- "ess importent vases. chaB- New York, wtt
«area • t-T^Lacey is seeretmv. ,0u, are so aix-cted. that bqapis are The Ontario government has been ?& v“- $X2^iC-A’ ln <****
W.cka had not given | the township EARLSCOURT G. W. V. A ilniriSf inHSpS*tor ' comuust.un asked, and has practically consented. tinw aiZif iuSBEi»1 he ________ -
ful. time for the money he had" deawn.’ v; ------------ cnan.oers, whicq tqey win opt uave .or to pass an order-in-council providing the c-nveirtwFa^t tiaBvs ons cf Y
At the suggestion of the chaitti anT Godfrey presided at the reg- weeks to come, and without which authority for police inspectors and C. A: cohsdttitîSh-antftprog.am- thé
Deputy Reeve Giaham, the enquiry. the Earscourt G. w. V. .ney ârê abso.utfeiÿ— uue.eBg to me desk sergeants to âccept bail for’ an*--«io%elnnîa».-’ttterebi
was adjourned until the 26t-h, when:, ,jn. the i brence of G. P. .raue. tihipvu..au.g pia..ts everywhere minor offences. 4r ferw-tfrd movement, and foreign a
Mr. Wicks will -be asked to-dlg up-Sn?°tnhi"hb0a^ the presl- were forcu to canee. oroers tnru .acs ------------------- ------------------ *>}'<*■ , _ . 5
more dtiinite information about'how was discussed and mention 01 mea> ahd in many cases tom.dr.es Night Courts Not Feasible. be'hlldlTteê^ntrti  ̂TtrÂ o'f
his own teinn was employed between- çomlns zjhrstmas tree entertainment tel ahd smPbulldiB* plants were running- - , .... „ .. . *L . W<K)d. cWnteuPt? National’ciunc’l whf
Dec, 1 and 15. - - - • Seeretenr J. w. Beau- at only one-tilth strength.” Say Leadjlg Pohce Officers 'w;'ll%.e,ent the annGal rè^rt at S

crr.cers 34 on P atform with the other It was stated yeste*üay afternoon ;_______ fL-st session cn Tuesday afternoon, wilt
that tue Dominion sn.pbuiiding Com- Deputy Chief Dickson wrote « p'*:ai<ie thruout.
pany plant in Toronto is not today to Ool- Dbnsion yesterday pointing out na-rt eHot‘»?r'banThet the Kng 
employing more than a hundred men. that the propoead evteM^hmSt of which Dr. Æ wii!'

compared t.o its capacity, of 1600 men, m-ght courte in Toronto was not teas- '-he r:oceedinge.
and average of: 1200 men, V T . c_’-.it>le for. the present operating scheme ' ' -i---- ^ ___________

0t‘^OTCLZ , " INSURANCETnsTITUTE BANQUEt
Jf the report is true it will be d/m-ikuci

serious in on^ènience

i.
s

1 : i

i Eli
■ -

-U YM.C.A. CONVENTION jIa ; » Important Topic, to be Dealt With Fia» 
Jan, 20-22 Inc ude Revision of' 

Const tution.

The final meeting ef the campaign 
to fa.n.l.ajiizkihe uaSpa-i'®rs .ofO’ark, 
townsn.p with the Hydro radial guar- 
antee bylaw, which w.ll be voted on 
tomorrow, the 17th, will be held to
night in the Presbyterian Mission on 

- Greenwood avenue, near .' Sammo'n
T., -ià:. «irw-,- avenue. Hyd.o-B.eclrtc "engineers, as
Jan. IS. jftipeclaD-^rvego ^ ^ other speakers from thé'"ëîTy

aiid township, inc.uding members of 
ti.e township counc.l will be present.

Pol.s will qpap at J <ciock tçmpcrdw 
in 13 subdivik/oos of thq to.wnship_ op 
the east side" of Yorigë stréelT

LAYING. NEW MS M^rN. "
- -0"~ — -------

Work of laying a new gai main is 
way on Merton street by 

the Consume**’ Gas -Company, and the
___________ _________ _______ _____ removal of the Leaside aerodrome
LIBERAL CHIEF SPEAKS -- - - - h-utgai-s. by the - purchasers, the Can-

IN HALIFAX TONIGHT Company> is

1 I-
LI1

Ç-:mI j
. ■ ! .1

m Ottawa,
tiations are under way for a sett.e- 
ment of the Hops 
claim against th2* 
ment for expropriating the 
factory. Sir Charles Ross demanded 
eighteen million dojhtfs. ..In ’̂igelUe- 
of his claim. Thia w’as refused but 
permission was. gi a#tn<Y'forôaf)- -Ap
plication to thé exoluqner.1 court 'to 
determ.ne the damages, which, were 
not to exceed three million" dollars.

il I
1 !! e

Rifle Company’s 
Dominion govern- 

Quebec
H 11

!l V

m » »
now under

■ l j J :

|-v-r

F
St. John, N.B., Jan. 15.—Hon. W. 

L. Mackenzie King the Liberal lead
er, arrived in this city from Char
lottetown _ tonight and will address a 
public meeting- lotnonrow evening.' 
Mr. King" was accompanied by " Éfnest- 
Lapointe, M. P. for Quebec East; A. 
B. Copp; M:P.r for ■ West more.and, and 
Fred Mageé, M.L.A, of. Port Elgin. 
The Liberal leader was met at thee 
station 'by Premier Foster; Dr. ,W. P. 
Broderick and Dr. A. V. Emery, can
didates here in the last general elec
tion; Hon. L. A. Dugal,- Jrt. L. A., and 
J. E. Michauds M. 1». A-V both of - Ed- 
mundston, and others.

Mr. King, .M-r, Lapointe, Premier 
Foster and- others were guests at din
ner of His • Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Pugsley - and -Mrs. Pugsiey at Rothe
say tonifeht. '

BOOST, BREAD PRICE

Montreal, Jan. 15.—Bread, which is 
now selling for thirteen cents per 
loaf will -go üp ; to fourteen cents in 
a few days."

MAPLE LEAF OFFICERS.
I.

i The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Maple Leaf 

• ratepayers wqs toekf recently in Maple 
■ijeàf-eetteel wwn-Àiie foHowmg officers 
ware eiected: John Shirley, president; 

-Gi H. Wh-tioek,- -viee-pieeldent, an. 
Thos. RusseLt, secretary-treasurer. A 
strong executive committee was also 
appointed. It was decided to hold a 
ayokiijg concert, dance and supper in 
the school on Saturday next.

FLYNN CONGRATULATED

I HAMILTON
I ! 1 Congratulations poured In upon J. 

riarry flynn upon the results of the 
bel. suit yesterday during the 
ention of the 

..eague when

I ! §
EVOLUTION IN LABOR.

• • <\ - -  :—;— . ;
Tom Melli 11 eu was the principal

con-
Un.ted Veterans’ 

even representatives of 
many returned men's associations ot
tered their meed of congratulations,* 
The convention decided many ques
tions of policy. The day session 
held at the Labor Temple

r ' a .imamnton, Jan. 1«k—At tne annua, 
meeting of the Fire Insurance Under
writers- AftoOuialiUti LUuajr • A. Vj. L*» aU-
*e> was e.ectcu pies.aeiti.

George. Haicrow, M.L.A., has taken 
up fctoe *nsè’.ui a su-u-c* s ’ wiuuw » iiu, 
ou rvmarryïng, was 
payments tioui the so,diers’ benefit 
:u.ud _ ■

W. -J. Lobson, a member of the new

duals." said Chtef ^Gra^etteW"lTdw:'l'; ^om"'an>"- "me the principal speaker «t 
he an ineoivtotiem» to JLJlU the January meeting of the In.-uranm 
duties of the police” * »rking oi Toronto, held last night ia

to^tycou^ teCXnedvemred^hat M^Cfingf a^hîsn^ct «C
any time five o’clo k hl® a,^dl esa-‘’‘S’0me Opciipational Hal*
with the oi^tai S iir,^eJir48’ pod. made . an interesting and 
system operatton= ot the polK* instructive address on working rondl-

tlorra within industries in different 
parts of.,the,ctmntry.

speaker at last night’s well-attended 
•meeting- of-Local’ -335. i.A.M. held at 
the'-A£ena., jiuilding, 163 1-2 Chuirch 
slceét:- Mr. BsliiUeo touched upon the 
var.ous phases of évolution in the 
Labor movement,* and' ekilfuBy took 
his audience from the days when it 
was taboo to even speak of trades 
union • to the present era of Labor 
dominance taruout the world.

The local nominated James Clark. The early retirement of Chief 
John Munro. ' Fred Stroud, Charles «ta le H. J. Gravett. C.M.G . frorr.'" iT 
Maclean and Jack Yoqng urnd.dates T.ronto police force, is net-iipJikelv it 
for the office of business manager tor -s understood that he is contempiath 
the association in Toronto, When ."lt'r a. tri,P abroad and in that 
elected the new business manager Will ImproLaHe that he will re.-
wo.-lt in conjunction w.th Herbert, the cf ’lic chïmn'.i.H1^ ,he '«tiremont 
other bus,ness manager. Elections the ca^Lr” IT6, ‘f, 13
wl.i take pLne on January 31. r, to w"o win eucclï him. e^d rum'Ts

are r.broad that Deputy Chief Dickson 
'••‘l e tne lively successor.

LARGE CONGREGATIONS was 
and the

even ng session at St. George’s Hall.. retused furine.
Large congregations have been in 

attendance during' the week at the 
services held in Hope Methodist 
Churt h. Danforth avenue, In connec
tion with the national campaign. Rev. 
T W. Neal, secretary for city mis
sions, conducted tbe».servlce on Wed
nesday everting, and Rev,' E. Crossley 
Hunter preached an appropriate 
mon last evening. Rev. A- L Terry- 
berry, pastor, assisted in the proceed
ings.

Ill
AMERICANS GET

TWINE CONTRACT

B
I : !

HeteiL Uroqers Association, declares 
the bdv.y naét ÿaitn in tne board o' 
et-; meme. . y

Ti
CHIEF MAY RETIRÇ.I

Lan y rtinckle, aged 60, was found 
sc / -.-ouscious in me Unique Thea’ie 
toda-. He died at the

Ihe case of G. Bogie v. the C.l’.R. 
wbs v.iiiv.vt ed in the assizes today 
and the jmy s verdict is not yet in.

The p> oi erty commission advanced 
the rates o, civic weign scales it t /• 
nû’- ’s n tf i.ng

floL-.rt Al.an, D.D.G-C.. officiaieil at 
-Mu mstaiiaiion of o.fleers 
Hamilton, Sons of Scotland.

Remit Wright, 125 Frederick

Canadian Firms Comment on 
Action of U.F.£)

ing Abroad.

PULP COMPANY DIVIDEND

Montreal, Jqm. 15.—At their meet- 
ig ing, held . directly after the, genera) 

event meeting, today, directors of the Bromp- 
ton Pulp &-Raper Co. decided to plate 
the stock upon a 6 per cent, per aa* 
num divide^*-,bos:s They dec.ared ft 
quarterly dividend at the new rate, 
this beingpfer cent., payable Feb. 

7 to shareholder^ of record Jan. 31. 4

ser- . in Purchas-po.ice stat.on.

and the International Harvester Co 
the Independent Cordage Co., sales 
agents of the Plymouth Cordage Co. 
a Canadian concern, allege that Cana
dian manufacturers did not get a 
chance to tender for this year’ll U.F.O 
contract. T. Loblaw, manager of the 
U.h.U. Co-operative Company,
Clares that all competitors 
chance.

DYSPEPSIA L. Owing to .the intense cold, the tem
porary waterplpe lpld during the work 
of sewer and water main construction 
at Kitchener School. North Pape 
nue- has been" frozen for the past week, 
and men are employed carrying water 
for drinking purposes, and supp’yi-'g 
the toiler for steam heating Work 

-was suspended on the construction 
yesterday, owing to the cold weather, 
weather.

CARRY SCHOOL WATER ~

AND BUSINESS of taint. TEDUCATIONAL. CAMPAIGN.

Pain tars and decorators in Toronto, 
numbers of Local 151, Brotherhood of 
Painters and Decorators.- ave holding 
educational meetings 
Hall every first and third Tuesdays. 
Maurice Spectre, a well-known student 
of the Labor movement, w.ll -probeubiy 
be ïh-2 first of the speakers. The union 
no pea to reach all classes of workers, 
union and non-union men- The .. 
bershtp of the international is now 
118.000. Until January 27 the initi
ation fee to live union will be only 
five dollars. After that date lt will 
be $10.

l ave- a ve
nue, rust.i ned scaip wounds wher. in
fell ch’ >i building today.They Don’t Hitch — To Be Fit and 

Yet Eat What You Like. Fol
low Ÿoùr Meals With Stuart’s

ade al Musi, tana’
What To Do When 

Nerves Go Wron«
had- a

Dyspepsia Tablets. -Na tins. 
Sourness,- Mor Heaviness 

. of Indigestion.
AsJ. J. Morrison, secretary U.F-O 

the Co-operative Company is 
vorporated trading concern in Ontario 

A SPECIALIST’S ADVICE conuucting its business in the.,ord.n-

bfand women who suffer from weal ^ ^uage^om^ny" refuleti'te 

attention. .You. Aay eat' fried eggs- $ f 096- wit'h -i tolin-e 'X^,C Ti™ am power, or any ot those symptoms u.ai ‘and from the Belfast Roue *
-æ r’tof >Yon H b^k^’ Tt $5« *The lT. purcha"es «»« two

and Teel tip-top at lunch time it you cjiur. h mortgage was reduced by s,loulu try taking a dit e t’erro-r-eDtlné .’>.eii,18 blcveamg tne war. m the first
>^8tua*l>,®y8- $4,900, ' aid It was unanimously de- «■'“h their meaU lor a lew nays ano Pi,ote the war twine was .-bought by Electrical work-srs at *a largely-

r.?nS«f ‘fyoer stomach- is cl,led t y fa.se the ptLs tor’s sakti-ÿ $510 r*fu,LS- XW* preparation is the greatest l“*. L>’0/. in Ontario ti<mr private Attended- meeting -held j(Bt nUfht at"
tell of gas, sour, or has a gnaw.ng f per annum. Sixty-o.ie new m-embe-s i S l*er*L.up 8-lm"-ant “nu nerve v.talAtr “f ae‘°ne year noth.ng. couid be: the I-Abor Temple, instructed then
sensation _ot htilv-inesy insttay ol Hie were received. -The foKôw-.ng new ùeD - kZht,™r s putt’.n° Lhe good o.u *,1^Ked “P tins way. Last year the I tmrlnesa madp»eC JamCe Gunn to
keen sense of a^jibtrte, Stiikifs . Dys- - managers were elected- J- F Virtue e-ergv into--» tirJj*“rase a-hd teal vital international Company ti.aue a con- ^tnmuni.ate with the Electrical Co-i
pepsin Tablets réheve these distresses j.s. X. Fors, the. J7 VtoTd. C,eo WrK-ht’ 4^".^ lyZm OKn ani sr‘at* tract Ior ‘««.ton’s and tined jt tot;»- -ractors’ Association !nd t^
aud mtiouiuee >oq to the next, mem or Dnv^ Grewur and -Thomas Brennan Here is a test worth trying Th» tavtoruy. Inis year the contract was PTOppsiiions with nsspect tb the wage

work, with a quiet, restful _______ __ lime yob lee. t.rea. ^i;°r ne“^,’1 “*»-«nd tons anu again schedule J«hred by th?^un?o.i TW -
stomach. WEST HILL EUCHRE neives are fairly crying out ?»?^twa<>"|,mcea WIth the international to.! Wet* to the effect fhat ai-hicabîe'neeo

Many physicians prescribe these, • _______ fer.o-Reptine nerve tab.ti Then wa.t ------------------------------------«' î tintions might be <^itd out
tablets ioi md.ge^içn. - dyspepsia, and ; W^sf Hill Ratepayers’ Association ?*rriU?>-.ti2 mmutes’ and ~>te resmu. LIQUOR FOR TORONTO. teereelve* and the oontra. tors e'tlte?
other dig., me uisoiders. as they con held a euchre and dance on \V-»dnee- the i.tr.e c^.Tnî'N10, go straignt to _ ------------- flret> by means of a confeience boa-d!
with an a>kSa8lineIOeti‘e«ei iusf Va» Jun’ 14’- ?twhkh a very enjoyable me it reaches them a bnrL ! MôntreiU’ J*»- Wi-Six cars of liquor îîî’t 0,6 ma’tter *tÂ
Btomach dot! when umfect hLito ' à™ *a* -8»6nt’ °’d-t^ country minute change Horn that du L **“VU1* ’iere <*>•' Toronto. ■ 1 of which both
They arc ^articularlV adanted to,"- PSSv'e^ a WveHy.'to the city .««y,. uoa’t-give*a--toan» 'leenn*. m evasw.»» U the whole. ' ^ °r,th;r<1 «meet 85 cents

nJartl°, ail> adapted ior .^ueà^. the winners of first prizes tightness, suength, clear hea<r • neS ^‘e tioasee'°vei inter toiai inah i *>- an how» from January 1 to Mar h
rfien » qlen ^™VlUd| -",°men: who are were: Mrs. Marshall and Frank Kc»kr f^a couinge. n calms and.-s.reagtoens l? f‘a ^e orders continually piiL* 1 anl ,0 cent« from April '
often culled upon to discuss import.-int j T.ie associai.on pi opuses holding » *e n?.rves of -peobe -alk,. gee !he •« m. y ‘H>ur" ember Si.

-business matters- at . a luncheon or, leap year dance on February^11 and “d Fives them ! "-------------------------------------The union
diwer. " _____ _ ‘ poise, power • trememduus reserve; TWO STEAM ERS ireGet a 50-cent, box of Stuart's Dys- INTEGRITY LODGE I O O F iiSyha™r”'PcpHnf are ^s°- i _______ E-BOUND
pepela Tablets at anv drug store eat ____. fc* ' ®’ L‘te'- harm ess. contain no dope or habit - :
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) I Opens tha Pores and PenetrateTi
|

*■ 31.
A Remedy for Chest Colds, Rssd Colds, Spss* 
medic Cresp, Sera Threat, Stiff lech, Earache 
and kindred allmeets. Apply freely to the skin 
|ust over the affected parts and rub It in.

1 to Dec- 

now has 1,200 members.
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MAIL woe* CUSTdMEliS 

Will find • 6mat. eenvenianee la *f. 
fif<td by «ha mall erder enquiry 
wietnt. Main Fleer, Centra. '

i EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
i*V.; if

- ■ ------- .
a

V OVERCOATS • 1

;»
i/s, LMEN’S HALF 

PRICE
BOYS' GREATLY 

(REDUCED
J

land
it«

fAe
a/i-

1
ii-

f/y Af $7.50 
$9.00 

$10.00 
$10.50. 
$11.25 
$11.85 
$12.50 
$14.00 
$17.50 

and $18.00

t

AT $18.00
, < .A *

Many of the Best 
Coats Are in the 

Offering
A number of them 

all-wool coats, some are of 
wool with just a slight 
percentage of cotton, and 
the remainder are made of 
thick warm w!ool and 
cotton mixed materials.

I

son
the
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inDIAMONDS rCASH OB CKBDIt,

He sure and see our 
- oek. as we guaran. 

e ;r> save you money.
.1A COBS «KOS., 

U.umond Importera, 
longe Arcade, 

'lot uutSb

E

i ~mi wMi IJr

»rV
I

?t 7/r*
INVENTION

be Dealt With From 
ude Revision of’ 
tution.

h

will be one of tta 
ird biennial convey 
Men's Christian Ay 

■ on Jan. 20 to 22. : 
rill include Rev1. H. 
ntreal; Abner King, 
id John W. RogS,

ft

%

so be given by Rév. 
p„ and Rev. W. A.
I. Leonard C. Dixoji. v 
». To.onto, will tè}I 
ib. k ,in Mesopotamia' 
V; New 'York, will 
StîC.A. In Canadian

be discussed at 
r.'jfcgv.s ons et T. M. 
6h&Aprog;am: the Ÿ. 
"chueèb - interchuroh 

i and foreign worif

the" convention «ill 
rat Y.M.C.A. G. H. 
National (. ounc 1, who 
nnual report at the 
esday afternoon, will

ret at the King Ed- 
hursday evenÿg, at 
ill speak, win clotè

It is, in fact, an assemblage of 
odd coats selected from our High- 
er priced and most popular lines

the ; price of every coat bears the marking of 
reduction of several dollars.
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I

&

kmm
%
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Today the Men’s Clothing Section Enters the
January Sale

Hence such an offering for which extra space has 
been reserved, and extra salespeople employed in 
order that shopping may be quicker and more 
comfortable. In the offering are ulsters and ulsterettes. 
The ulsters are the warm, double-breasted, 
comfortable sort and of dependable brown or grey 
tweeds,.cheviots and friezes, and blue nap or chinchilla 
cloths. Some are all wool, others are wool and cotton,
and some are cotton and wool. Linings are of twilled Italian cloth.

The Ulsterettes are designed for young men, some having the 
narrow all-round belt, others the waist line, and slash or regular 
pockets. These, too, are well made and should prove the best 
of winter coats. Materials consist of twèeds, some all wool, 
others wool and cotton. In shades of grey and dark b

Sr

if-

There are soft, fluffy finished blanket-like fabrics
as well as firmly woven tweed 
coatings, in plain, medium, and dark 
grey, browns, and greys in faint, rich 
striped effects, cosy looking dark 
checks and novelty mixtures, and a 
few in medium and dark shades of 
green. .There are single and double- 
breasted models with two or three 
buttons. Most of them are of the 
fashionable, smart waist line design 
that boys like so well—a few are 
substantial looking belters and quite a 
number, too, are both—a combination 
waistline and belt, to be worn 
either way as desired. The collars 

f are either snug convertible style, or 
show wide peak, shaped lapels, 

— and in pockets you’ll find patch, 
set-in, as well as the slash effect.

ITUTE BANQUET
Vt ‘

A-. F.A.S., assistant 
tual Life Assurance 
prmc.pal speaker at 
ng xif the Insurance 
p,„hehl last night in 
s dining-room.
! as the subject ot 
■ Occupational Haw
aii interesting and 

b on working condt- 
istries

- s
!

wr i; w
V • •

in different
hr.

NY DIVIDEND $
5.—At their meet- 
after the , general; 

Ptors of the Bromp- 
bo. decided to place 
p per cent, per an* 
b They dec.itred ft 

at the new rate, 
rent., payable Feb- 
f record Jan. 3L 1

rz
mi
W

Ip*
Y

\ m/ sWfW-.fy miI 4krown. 8s I#As an Extra Attraction, Some 40 or So,
Sheepskin (Chamois) Interlined 
Wool and Cotton Tweed Ulsters 

Will Also Be Included

7Â
ms

#S’
.>mm- .1

■w A 5T-:

E -h
iâThey have the wide convertible collars, regular pockets 

and wind strap on sleeves. A few brown wool and cotton 
melton Chesterfields, in single or double-breasted style, witli 
self collars, are also included. The coats for men are in sizes 
from 35 to 44. Those for young men are in sizes from 34 to 

Note the half price markings again, $7.50, $9.00, 
$10.00, $10.50,
$11.25,$! 1.85,
$12.50, $14.00,
$17.50 and 
$18.00.

Mr
ftrates 39.h i

The linings are of black mercerized 
cotton or twilled union wool and cotton, 
and a few have silk yoke, sleeve lining, 
and silk taped seams. Sizes 30 to 36, to 
fit boys of 12 to lS jreers. Today, each, 
$18.00.

I
Ids, Spas- 
k, Earache 
lo the skin

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
<T. EATON C°.„.

in.
L_—Main - Floor, Queen St.

—Jlaln yiôfp. ftueea St

é

$18.00
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$18.00
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ilNO TRUANTS UNDE : 
DR. NOBLE’S PLAN

bmi •«SOCIETY' SELLERS
GOUGH

8
: I j

\GOAT
SALE

:-S ï Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

1! :: mg.
Trustee Would Make School, The marriage of Mr Beverley Robin-j

son to Miss Marion Schreiber will take 
Childhood S Most Attrac- 1 place on Tuesday, the 2<lth inst.. at 2.30 ;

il i . p.m. in Grace Church on tlie HiL. '
""" tive rraultat. There will be no reception, but all friends

, will be welcome at the church.
Harold ' Macdonald and Mrs. !

k
“The Largest Exclusive Fur 
House in the British Empire”P

i:

-si fi

29J&
Among the things Commended by Mrs. 

the new- chairman of the board of edu- ! Frank Harrison are giving a aance at|
Mrs. Brute Macdonald's house in Jarvis!I If

cation in his inaugural address last i 
night were manual and domestic art ! 

in conjunction with academic subjects,

street at the end of the month.
Mrs. Ross Gooderham gave a dinner 

for young peoplé last night in honor of 
comfortable kindergartens, the aooli- vliss Lillian Macuonald, wno is slaying 
tion of spelling as a specific study, with Mrs.- W. H. Uooaerham, Miss Kath- 

f ...... ieen Uooderham taking them on to Mrs.
geography to be taught incidentally, Arnoia^Vey*s aance at the Kins Edward, 
and grammar to bo-taught thru good Those present included Miss He,en Good- 
reading. Dr. Noble declared he would erham. Miss Madeline Williams, Captain 
make school so attractive. that a tru- Harold Drope, Mr. Geoffrey Maram, . r. 
ant officer would be required at the VV. Uibson.Mi-. GeorgeDrew.Mr.btrath- 

door ,t.o .keep the children out. Swim- c Mr, P.TL. Deforest Bell has sent out 
mingy'pools, movies—educational and invitations to a dance in honor o-f Mrs. 
otherwise—and familiarity with music Arthur L.v’Bifton, Ottawa, on January 
thru the phonograph were also advo* 2a, irtr'kho Jenkins Galleries, 
cated. . , Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson gave a lunch-

a communication was read from Dr eon yesterday for Mrs. Stanley Craig.
Aconmunw was react from Dr. Mrg Er1c Ryergon received yesterday

Hafdy on behalf , of the teachers for lhe ftrst time gjnee her marriage at 
council,-asking an advance of 2» pe« her house iq Heath street, when 
cent, on alF teachers’ salaries. The looked exceedingly smart in grey kit- 
names of Fred Bancroft, J. Richards | ten’s ear crepe with sulphur yellow and 
and James Simpson were placed as blue trimming and a bouquet of French

f.owers. The drawing-room was decor
ated with daffodils and katkins. Tne 
tea table was arranged with Cluny lace 
and a silver vase of mauve sweet peas, 
Mrs. Hugh Blain and Mrs. Arthur Rowe, 
Hamilton, pouring out the tea and coffee, 
and Mrs. Yoris Ryerson assisted.

Mrs, George Mara, formerly Miss 
Gladys Montgomery, received yesterday 
for the first time since her marriage, 
at her house, 248 West Heath street, 
when she wore royal blue satin 
angel sleeves of blue net and carried Rus
sell roses. Her aunt; Mrs. Montgomery, 
who received with her, was in black satin 
and velvet hat to match. The drawing
room was fragrant with Sunburst roses 
and the tea table was decorated with a 
large silver basket of Russell rosec, 
freezias and mauve sweet peas on Cluny 
lace, with flesh and mauve tulle , and 
silver candlestocks with mauve and pink

!m ■ mmFor Complete Clearance
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

^Smashing Sacrifice of Fur Coats
THESE gorgeous fur coats are list- 

-*• ed at such unprecedented low 
prices with one object—to clear the 
store. It is our imperative rule that 
nothing be carried over the end of 
the season. Hence the golden 
values below. These colossal bargains 
last two daysonly—Friday and Saturday.
The prices speak for themselves. 9 Come 
early.
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representatives of labor on the board.
A great deal of discussion took place 

regarding the appointment of three 
assistant supervisors tor physical 
training. Trustee Miss Boulton made 
a strong plea, that these should be 
appointed to assist Miss Wrigley, who 
hod done wonderful work in this direc
tion. Trustees F. .8. Brown, Edmonds 
and others were opposed, the motion 
lor appointment being lost. The trans
ference of three teachers to the place 
of assistant supervisory of art was aisu 
lost.

I !i
:

HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS,
4 6

Trimmed ïJ \Xm ■
1 flli'h iThese coats are made from 

extra fine quality Hudson 
Coney Seal skins, have large 

cape shawl collars and deep 

.cuffs of best quality Alaska 

Sable, Grey Squirrel and 

styles,
finished with all-round belts 
and pockets; fancy brocaded 
silk linings, 40, 42 and 45 
inches long. Regular $300.00 I 
$325.00, $350.00 and $375.00. 
SALE PRICE ...............

i'll $300with

$ I
*
*

B l$325' Occasional Teachers.
Trustee Powell made a protect 

against bringing teachers from out
side places to the occasional staff and 
specified ' keeping them 
mofiths at the work without perman
ent appointment. It was explained in
answer to a trustee, that married - Denton I
women are not employed as occasional yra w j. Seitz, formerly Miss Mary‘| 
teachers where others are available. m. Lang, Kitchener, received yesterday 

On motion of Trustee McClelland, the for the first time since her marriage, at | 
naine of any sowing machine will not t her new house in Roxborough Drive. She 
be mentioned in future. Trustee McClel- wore her wedding gown of silver brocade, j 
mnd seconded by Mrs. Groves, moved trimmed with silver lace and carried yel- ;
that the board of education under the with her andV rooms i
business administrator and $,ecretar> - were lavishly decorated with yellow i 
treasurer, prepare plans and supenn- i roses and -mauve Japanese Iris, and the 1 
tend erection of new schools to. be 
built in 1920. This was carried.

Dr. Beer brought forward a motion 
asking that additional accommodation 
he provided for the Balmy Beach 
School on Pine avenue.

Miss Minnie Wright was appointed 
assistant . teacher of domestic science 
at Technical School and Mr.- G. B.
McCready temporary teacher of gen
eral subjects at a salary of $175 per 
month.

IS
14 4P

Opossum, full box

$350I for some
candles, Mrs. Harold Mara and Mrs. T. 
MacKenzie poured out the tea and coffee, j 
assisted by Mrs. Frank Hodgins and Miss j: i

*

■

$375;
I

HUDSON CONEY SEALI; < 1 WIR
Ip,

- Plain and Trimmed, alsotable covered with a Madeira cloth was | 
also arranged with the lovely flowers In 
a large rose bowl. Mrs. Seitz's brides- 11 
maids received with her. They were Miss j 
Kathleen Lang, Miss Kathleen Gough and H 
Miss L. Seitz. In the dining-room Mrs. i1 
A. J. Gough and Mrs. Charles Stoody. i 
Sarnia, poured out the tea amEÇetfffee, 
assisted by Miss Helen Seitz, MnKyaÜJÉjjiést' 
Seitz. Mrs. Reinhold Lang, and Miss 
Maude McManus.

Mrs. William Pate Mulock ia receiving 
this afternoon for the first time since her 
marriage.

Mr. W. W. Pope returned from Ottawa 
yesterday.

The dance given at Jenkins’ Qalleries 
ATT I ITT! F COST ,ast by the University College

1 1 * * Alumnae was very gay, about 176 young k
people dancing into the small hours to | 
the latest music, played by a good or
chestra. The president, Miss Evelyn 
McDonald, in turquoise blue, and the 
secretary. Miss Elspeth Wilson, in blue 
satin and sequins, received the guests 
and a buffet supper wag served.

The eminent preceptor, officers and j 
Sir Knights‘of Cyrene Preceptory have I 
issued invitations to their annual mill- j 
tary at home in the Masonic Temple on 
Friday evening, Jan. 30.

On Wednesday, Jan. 21. the executive ! 
and members of the Blue Bird Club are 

gaj* company. , When Inspector Bondi giving the ftrst of a series of informal 
and Plain cloth eem on Ward and Clark- dances at Columbus Hall. The patron- ; 
mm paid a visit to the house last esses are: Mrs. Edmund ,P. Kelly. Mrs. 
nigtfvt o~i a warrant search for whiskey Alex. T. Gibson and Mrs. T. P. White. j
ihfiy found, that hud disoon- J£’t c^'lLtnlght aY G^King Ed-
neeted the gas mte-er and by meant, ward for thelr daughter. Miss Margaret 
of a rulbber pipe, connected'it with the Ivey, when there were 350 present. The 
main gas supply, and was heating the host and hostess received in the Louis 
house without registering the amount room In front of a most effective and 
of gas consumed. According to the original screen of palms-, ferns, oak 
police Fitten Mod the contrivance so leaves and hundreds of lovely arum 111- 
arranged that when the gas meter in- Lel®'1p,“lssrd«y’S.,ù°Ve.lL "miw 
specter, made ids regular visit, ho " tTand. XX Ê5ki v$ 

could dispose ot the pipe and connect handsome In black chiffon velvet, part 
the méter. Unfortunately for him the of the corsage and the train being of 
police <IM not" announce, their oall’pre- green and gold brocade, with jet chains 
vlously a.nd he was caught red-handed, and ornaments, a rope of pearls and dfa- 
Inspectotr Bond, In describing the Con- mond ornaments and pins In her hàlr. 
genial atmosphere In-the ".louse; stated and a corsage bouquet of lovely mauve 
that it was at least 90 degrees Fahnen. {£“ , *753

brocade with pink tulle paniers and Irrl- 
descent trimming on the corsage, and 
carried an armful of Russell roses. Miss 
Lee-Ola, Alabama, who is staying with 
Mrs. Ivey, was very pretty In green and 
gold shot taffetas trimrZ’d with ostrich 
tlie same shade and carried a bouquet 

preached at the of sweetheart roses and violets. Sup- 
session last night in Massey Hall of pcr was served in the Victoria room, the 
the Baptist conference for the deep- !a,ter decorated with flowers and bat- 
..nnt.cv virviwiti,«ii i,r.. loons, and tlie dance lasted till an early■ .a* U<li ll 1 °P<;,necl hour this morning and was a great suc-

esterday aTVernoon and will continue uess. Mrs. John D. Ivey wore black 
till Saturday n-ight. The coinference is | lace and jet with ermine scarf ; Miss 
l>€<ing held unifier the auspices of the ! Leçnore Ivey, white satin and Brussels 
Toronto Baptist AuS«ociation in con- ; l-'ice. with pale pink tulle. Dr. and Mrs. 
neetion with similar Conferences being! Robertson, the latter in black tulle and! 
held all ever the continent at w.rioh I Jet 4with, lrea.rl1s: Miss Diana Clarke, very 
Dr. Dixon, who was formerly of EoSV in. p,"k a.nd,, silver tiss,le and
don. England, and now iff Boston.' Vol Mkhic; Mrs Effie® White? satin' 

Mass.. £U1<1 two other speakers, crystal and silver lace; Miss Georgina
J>r. \V. B. Riley and Dr^J, C. Masee. ! VVatt. gold net over pale blue satin: 
Lire prettoWng. , Miss Williams, beauty velvet: Miss War-

MUSKRAT COATSf ii

$
i

. The Hudson Coney Seal Coats 
are made from best 
Hudson Coney Seal skins, have 
large shawl collars of extra fine 
quality Black Wolf. The plain 
coats have large cape shawl 
collars and deep cuffs ot self, 
all full box styles, finished with 
belts and pockets, 
rat coats are full box style, with 
large deep shawl collars and 
deep cuffs, made from best 
quality full furred muskrat 
skins; all lined with fancy pop
lin linings, 40. 42 and 45 inches 
long. Regular $250.00, $275.00 
and $300.00. SALE PRICE

Hudson Seal Coats, Trimmed With Alaska Sable,
Grey Squirrel, Kol

insky and Beaver

quality6

STE$2501 9

l VBill

$275 The musk- .Made from finest 
quality Hudson Seal 
skins, have large cape 
shawl collars, deep 
cuffs, eome bell styles 
of Alaska Sable, Grey

Large StoKEPT HOUSE WARM
■

$500 CAN, I
$300i Hi . Alleged to Have Attained Com

fort at Gas Company’s 
Expense. ,

Toronto. MAaan Squirrel, Kolinsky and 
«bvuU. Beaver, full, box and 

semi-fitting styles;
i mi -j « u

ï i i ii 1
HUDSON CONEY SEAL
and dl

MARMOT COATS <p
The Hudson Coney Seal Coate

many have all-round 
belts and pockets, fin
ished with 'seal and 

fancy buttons; all Hn« 
ed with best quality 

brocaded 
pussy willow silk lin
ings, are 40, 42 and 
46 Inches long. Regu 
lar $500.00, 

and

I! While Toronto shivçred at four de- 
beloiv zero, George Fitten, of $600 Xhere are 

why you si
grees
218 victoria street, according bo In
spector Bond, enjoyed the com f on "La of 
ii heme, heated ait the expense of the

8 ■

rich and
1 . ■ 
i. $650 i 0

• Write for o| 
phone Ad. 
demonstratj 
own home.

’U
$200 are full box styles, finished with 

belts and pockets, made from 
fine quality Hudson Coney Seal 
skins, large shawl coliars and 
cuffs, 38 and 40 inches long, 
fancy poplin linings. The 
mot coats are full box styles, 
have large shawl collars, deep 
cuffs of self, made from extra 
fine quality dark, full furred 
marmot skins: all lined with 
fancy poplin linings, 40, 42 anil 
45 inches long. Regular $200.00, 
$225.00, $250.00 and $275.00.
SALE PRICE

i $550.00
$650.00$600.00 

SALE PRICE1 :4 < ■ iI 1
$225j i Hudson Seal Coats, Trimmed and Plainü «I anar-m ï. The trimmed coats 

have large cape ehawl 
collars and deep cuffs 
of Alaska Sable, full 
box and semi-fitting 
styles, finished with 
all-round and half 
belts; all have pockets, 
pussy willow linings. 
36 and 38 inches long. 
The plain coats are 
full box styles, finish
ed with Seal buttons 
and pockets; all made 
from best quality Hud
son sealskins; rich 
brocaded -,-tnd pussy 
willow linings, C8. 40 
and 42 inches long. 
Regular $350.00. 
5375.00, $400.00, $450 00 
and $475.00.

Liiifv
i $250ii

$356 jA w$275 Distributor:$375 «
OHIO V 

COFFIELD
I 4.

4 11 $400

SELLERS - GOUGH
FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
244-250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ï.1 i 1I.
115

DR. DIXON DISCREDITS
TEACHINGS OF SCIENCE $450 Manufacture

THE UNITi
•ii $475Dr. C. A. T>ixon

1
82 Cheei

I

r
r

Highchiton velvet; Mrs. Howland, gray and ! I GtoJ E& MhS teSTret1^,’ M^ j K^Uv long '^ ' V:,"Fh:m road,
silver; Mrs. Geo. Irving, very handsome n ™nf ,vti, f „''lr' SneUgrove; Mfesj lioris Smith, Mr. Harry M Her. M rs Edith n.arrlcd, in lltu of a down 

Dr. Dixon’s sermon lust niglK-wns >«'"• brown embroidered tulle over gold; f?wn °jr JuL 0'XT rose satn,l Mc- plnk ^n: Murra^in omlff’Xc I Wor '«"««toee the property pusses I

t£tr™t U eV0^F P "f the violet's; ' Miss Beu'?*'^Greene, T“"flaîlî .b^uty'totin^Mr s” Fr,'i.Vk Hou^ grv . M^jnncs  ̂I^and'M^  ̂ ,\î°« Administration of the $203 In th , Do- j roMt^iotable “ “5""'i^tbe^LàhÜ

sboi> of the cre.H.on given in Genesis, i pink satin and crepe, with silver lacc; x’’jut1beans. Col. and Mis. Burrltt, Mr. Ernest Cattanach, Mr B n Miss shire Hamilton \ii«s' Harriet nllnr‘<,l“ Wydiwocd, to the sr.-Jit ! movement, is si hcdukxl to address Lite
fL r. 51 ns see and Dr, Utley have 1,,’nf Mrs Sykes, pale yellow and blue; Miss •«£££& ^ ^ btae and silver , Cronyn, Mr. John Dnnan, Mr. and Mrs i Ikouse. Miss 51a”o™ B^tty Miss Rtoda V, ’d fice :E1,lzabfth Hawthorn.;. Sunday Forum of the IndepetnhWt

it points out of town preaching today, Mackiem, pale blue satm and silver; Mr. hns-adc, Mr. and Mrs. h orgie, tne iai- ; c. H. - Lesson. Mr. George Irons M -s Brown MGs Xudre'v iek- the v '<> tiled on Jan. 6, leaving no will h;i- ! Labor nartv noon the tt- ..ini.i.'r el tne
hut will return to the city to preach Fa,staoc Smith pale blue and silver bfo- uacdonakl bkic^'Lttin 'aud‘mV ^Miss Doroth<v.. Slntfelr, Miss Rosamond Ryok- , Misses Lyon) Miss Margaret F.ndlay, Mr L‘cn awlle<1 tor by Adilm Hawthorne, 105 , now political movement. in‘ Lato?
at the sessions to be held. The con cade. Miss Helen Scott, black over cloth IT ,, 111 !a J, ’, - man. M:ss Dorothy Last. Mas Istb-l and Mrs. Porter Xrmour Air w Me- " 11 “
ference has m.vaaged to get Massev I of 6°,d:: Mr' Gordon Bongard; Mrs. ^ac,nj"=b shot blue and pink ta eta; Saunders. Miss Phyllis Strathy. Misses i Vook, Mr. and Mrs. Ed E (Sooderhamf»r Sa.tu id ay. and i '"■> sTrt^ "e ^°r; I Tr°tt6r' M‘SS Mary XVVtol~i- Miss «arj- Mg «MM, ^nd

afternoon a. special evangelistic meet- orixnn she inttnr i„ i„4.„i„. Mrs. Cayley, rose and silver; Miss Goocn. i _______  . 1 *,1™ J?,-5_?tcE‘T?y’ Mr; a-d Mra._John
j."* v'.!lae ':e,ld f0T S.unday School i Scholfield, rose satin, embroidered;’ Mrs. Rra.y...an.dl.ail,ver,,bl'ocad,;.; Mias Norton, j V ~ " " - ! Wr^-h t M^rs. Hugh” A ! rh^ohn
io\a and girls of all denominations | King, yery pretty In turquoise; Mrs. 1 lllau'a ve*v?î.’ Mrs. .McLoo, rose velvet : -;=——-----=,---------------■=; | Geo.. Carl md Max Haas Peter Ginn

of the city. I l.elehman. pale blue and silver: Miss j a,ld ve^ ■‘XI,SS Buiitm. coral tafieta .. - bell. Gerald Forbe- Pat 8Bence Cant x 1
I it'Vhnian. white and gold: Mrs. J. J. ! a!.,d i,d'ir.’ -'f'es Buntm, pale pink satin, 1 U nvu Tn If II I fl 0 fl f{ Tllf f I Sims (A.D.C.i. Henrv Dean Gooderham 1
Wright, shot blue and gold: Miss Wood- , ibap^}04ltb1,rencll.,.rlov"irs1’. il‘ss va"4. "UlW I.U Mil UdilUIUIl ' i Donald and Ma.tland Macintosh Uf’ I 
land, crystal and opal over pale pink; | bu ; P'f.111 br0"n- "ltli wreath ot rot. s; o 11 1Â/--I1 n«*.. Uncteay, Arnold I -avison Major (V-cM

Liter x,r'- MeWhinney, apr eot and blue: Mrs. j Mrs. Millie, coral pink and pearls; Loi. 1 Nfl It Mffill t RRÎUTfl Cowan, W. Ch.istie and Huntley Christie
nniiug.1 convention ' McCuaig. rose taffeta: Mrs. Boehm. ¥'"S ,ULe..lattS ,n JeHow ,,UHl nC,U|l' .Uric Armour. James and John Mhn

Centennial Method At 1 wb,te brocade: Miss Hodgins, dark blue, brocade and gold lace. Mrs. Huhotc < ------------- Douglas Lockhart, Geoffrey and Clifford,
. and silver: Mrs. McConnell, olive and ' ltt’ black lace and Jet; Miss 1-osier. By a Specialist Beatty, Jack Phippen. Sydm-y Lis"ett I

satin: Mr. Lowndes: Mrs. Drynan, : 81 ser c ot 1 «uid green beads, Mr. Mac- —................. Hollis Blake, B. Bunting- Wilfred Heth- '
; kczic; Miss Mttcpnerson, brow» tuile j'---------------------------------------- -- ^--=t===^.;i erington. Arthur VOrite, Franktord and
i nWir tn°rmoî«lth rltlbon- M,ss Boil- That the dandruff genii is responsible Me,1V:IIe Logera, Gerald- and Vincent-

ne.i, turquo,se satin, silver coisage; Mrs. for. nearly a.: the diseases to which -he . Green, Jack Boyd. Leo. Dooheny, Hugn !
I Kirkpatrick, black, trimmed with gold scalp is heir, as well as for le’dness and McCu"3ou*h, Paul and Tom Meredith
' ard'îüvéri -Ur^Denrn^'Mrs11 U<o Satm erematu,x' ”r:,-v hai,v 18 « well-known ■ f”'-* Heee 'Coburg). Bill CroMten (Co-! 
j and fidxer, Mi. Denton, .Mr», boiimv», ract. We appreeiate. therefore, the im- ! Lurg)’ Czeorge and Fred Alexander, Rolph, 

gjtvn aid silver, with pink feathers: portance of. an, agent that will destroy ' Paui and Terrance Shand, Rtrathern Hav. ! 
y. ss. ..mMl. blue and silver: Mrs. Stuart us power. For this reason u is a peâ<ure C°rdo" Boucard. Gerald McLean. Wilfrid I 
Gooderham silver brocaded wvithgmd; [0 yive herewiih rye'prescription whteh rt;atton. Cecil Tull->ore, Rcbtrt and Roper 
Mrs. Markekum. white brocade and », - a famous sump specialist states^ he has Coumlock. Hugjt. ifughson, Arthur Ingles,
. f’ml ..NeSbi“’,wlî,ltc H,1a 6b" 11C und after repeated test.-, will com- i 4a<k fvessa.i. John Crerar, H. Crombte. I

ver brocade. Mrs. Bristol, bate and s .1- pat el.dc^trov tne da-,........ - germs . : b :ed Macdonald, Harold Drope, E. B.rd,
ver brocade and diamonds: Miss Juanita from one to'three or-pl ■■ u'ons^* !? «• ’' Jatk McK’-<’. August Boite. Ross Rvrle 

• Cargill, lovely in orchid and silver; Mrs. also almost immedlatelv stop I V ,-e Ba’rd Ryckmen. Alex. RsmsaT M^l 
Drynan, gold, araped with. blue; tulle ar-.1 hair and it has numerous ca«es i.-o- Chtftfrd Sifton. Harold and Eric Warren, i 
se,turns. Miss Ruth smith, silver tulle ; duced a new hair-growth -•’ter Ve- r- c Aa:‘ fl®-dcr’ N<>:'man Nicho.son (Hamil-.

, and crystal, over cloth 01 silver: Miss partial baldness This ores-‘r.-inn ton). Don Ham Iton, Walter Foster. Fred
: Dunlop white and silver, with plnk.be made up aV home Srtnÿ drûgg Y"*' XV ,F I’hil.ips. Alex. Gooderham.

roses; Mrs. Lurntt. beauty velvet bro- wilf put it up for v,>••—«; ffk 1)avo Ombam Brook Henderson. Geoige
j cade: Mr. and Mrs. Miles, the latter m ! Rum. 2 ounces Lavona Æ- Prew’ L£s > Henderson. Ernest Howard,

a magnificent gown of blue and crystal: on.-half d-ichm M.-rtliV c- m Lester Hopkins. Fraser Grant, Norman

peaSrtsE»nd’ ÏÏÏ? ^ S ^ |' Hy3m'
wiu, ^iu^M^roi^’pL11::::, ■ W,LLS an^e«ve8ts.

I We.r t>u^aoverMM?vé>:tdelMÎ8sttWhül tMs^re^iratton ^TOt'’ r'erJ"m^ /' wil: executed Nov. 28 last. Al- I
v-hite over goldcloth: Mr. .Christie; Miss is unequal’»! for'rwtorinc r,‘,,a,d4 ,i: , f;ed kJng’,a J:1™" who died in King 
Helen Gooderham, rose taffeta over til- -,8 vr Miial co or ' ~ ' lr to 1 * ,h,p- ln Deremher last, leaving an 1

6 co.or. estate to met, at $8'4V, left Uie umumc ,

1
Tho money will be dl- 

remains un- j viced between petitioner and his -.vital 
' On ner : parents.

EROSE HENDERSON TO SPEAK.

;

■ Nowhere is 
Electrjcal A

Northern El 
tory service 
°ur first cor

S
If <Old Dutch 0

f■ » ■

Mm .?r

literary society meets.

■ • Toronto West Districtf Women's
ary Soclfty held their 
yost vvduy —in 

1 .Chuiïh.

:
«V

fl—keeps your taps clean and bright. 
Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions.

FUNERAL DEFERRED.

°f Prix «Ut- Ah 'metby._ R13 i 
n» ni lias" I « • n deferred until 

Saturday at 3 p.m. Th, 5Sth Battalion.. 
f$o\a. Orange Loclg. and Army and Xav 
veterans are iavit <1 to attend. ‘ '

!

Old Dutch cleans 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean.

r The .funeral 
Mn rlboro:

.. -

I 1t 1 ZIAIMNUUNClMENTS %jvx,.j: Ac ■^rc labor-sj 
in every ho

.xotlicfs ,»f fu:uf' events, no; intended 
■ • -.vise ni 'ii, v. .’u per word, minimum 
îiOc; If held tv raise mon 
Pa‘: otie. church, in1

.

6 ©t ey solely for 
haritable purposes,

4c per word tninlmum $l.u6; If held :o ' 
raise money for

5
I %

4>A\
!

anv "other than tho-e 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum * g - r. e

No/tj> S'!:

#,F'*«D1NG THE WINTER BIRDS""__
Illustrated address by meipbers of the i 
f'anadian S<»riet> for the Protection of 
P rds, in the social room. Central V. M.
V A., tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon 
et 3 o'clock, 
nn.l children are cordially invited fn

j

Wi
iiE

Ii

TORIAll bird lovers, adults î.

4%

V'!
t

rf

___

A/lnil ________ Out-of-town customers, or-
" der immediately from this 

ad. Or if the particular garment you desire is 
not listed, write for our list of January bargains.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES
If you have roaring", buzzing 

in your ears, are getting hard of 
hearing and fear Catarrhal Deaf
ness. go to your druggist and get 

-I ounce erf" Parmint (doub’e 
strength), and add to it ^ pint 0f 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re’ief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils _shotild 
breathing become easy 
mucus stop dropping 
throat. It is easy to prepare, 
little and is pleasant to take

noises

open, 
the 
the 

costs

one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is‘hard of hearing or has 
head noises should <r:ve this

into
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HE Electric Heater Js 'one of the main 
causes of the present power shortage on 
the Niagara System.

Ice troubles at times reduce the available 
supply at the generating stations. If the 
consumers would switch off heater^ and 
lights when not absolutely necessary, it 
would go a long way to enable the munici
palities to give continuous power service to 
essential industries.
The Queenston-Chippewa Development will, 
it is hoped, be generating power in 1921. 
but until that time consumers supplied froon 
the Niagara System must co-operate or the 
best results cannot be obtained from the 
power supply available.
Many appliances, such as the Electric 
Washer, which is the best appreciated labor- 
saving device that can be introduced into the 
home, can be used without affecting the 
power situation.

HYDRO-ELECntiC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

T

r

7

*r-
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Canadian? * luty v

Three-Heat" Grill
< Fries, To,ast$, Boils and Broils

This electric grill cooks anything from an egg to a 
steak—quickly and without fuss. Just switch on the 
current. Three degrees of heat. Has largest cooking 
Surface (8 inches) and two pans and reflector plate.

Do not buy an “electric grill," but get a CanaMifm 
Beauty Three-heat Grill.

Your dealer will be glad to demonstrate it 
or write ua for tree descriptive literature. y

The Renfrew Electric Products, limited
RENFREW. ONTARIO.

*
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PAGE FIVE

Buy 

Edison 

Mazda

i {

k

I t

Lamps
f-

Where You

See This

Girl In The Window
*

on Every
Lamp

I-ook for the 
Trade Mark

Order from your dealer 
or fromAt.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED

Head Office,

OFFKee i MONTREAL. QUEBEC, HALIFAX. SYDNEY, ST. JOHN 
OTTAWA. HAMILTON. LONDON. COBALT. SOUTH POWCUFIWK 

WINNIPEG. CALGARY. EDMONTON, NELSON. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA

TORONTO

KRIBS
Any High-Class 
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRIC
WASHER

The Kribs Electric Washer 1» 
bringing happiness to thousands 
of homes by relieving wives and 
mothers of the heart-breaking 
drudgery of hand washing. Get 
full particulars from your Hydro 
Shop or electric dealer.

W. A. KRIBS; HESPELER

STORE
from Coast to Coast 
can sell you a BRAN- 
STON VIOLET RAY 
HIGH FREQUENCY 
GENERATOR— many o"
consider it to be the best 
line they handle because— 
it does what is claimed for 
It and makes permanent 
customers and friends for 
the store. Made in Canada 
and guaranteed by

Model No. 7.
6 Other Models to Choose From.

CHAS. A. BRANSTON CO.
355 Yonge St.,
Toronto, Ont.

Branch Factory and Agencies, Buffalo, 
N.Y.; London, Eng.; Capetown, 8.A.; 
Sidney, N.S.W.; Wellington, N.J.

i
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ii TH HYDRO ELECTRIC WASHER

MAKES HOUSEWORK EASY

» \ii>e Fur 
'mpire,,‘

FOR jA

Interior ConstructionHi

Take advantage <S the help that • 
electricity offers and solve forever 
your weekly wash day • problem by 
installing a Trojan Electric Washer* 
It will do the work perfectly, will 
prolong the life of the clothes and 
eliminate all the drudgery. The

“GALVADUCT”$

By co-operation has 
made the benefits 
of Electricity avail
able to^ all.

% , x 'AND'vsT

I y

“LQRICATEDV
t

1 | la Ib/ülÜÉ
K

For Surface WiringVacuum Cleanere1' $11 •-V-

ill’

Sii is another dependable appliance 
that should be in every home.

Write for eur illustrated Booklet 
“Turning the Dark Clouds Inside 
Out." You will find it interesting.

ats 11

WIREMOLDii! i
II!$ #

Toronto Hydro Electric System
226-228 Yonge street

Branch: Gerrard & Carlaw
Mi i

McDonald & willson CONDUITS COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO

i
i iv

u
Limited

Makers of Electric Fixtures, Electric Appliance» and Supplies

Branch Stores 
407 Roncesvalles Ave.
1964 Queen St. East

n
i

<

347 Yonge Sheet A%
\

/

t i/FOR

Bare and Insulated
TheBeattic-Mclntyre EVERYBODY'S DOING 

IT ELECTRICALLY
/

Masco Company
Limited

91-93 Queen St. East 
TORONTO

Wholesale Electrical 
Merchandise
M. 2334-2335-810

Limited

ELECTRICAL 
WIRES and CABLES

AND

STEEL WIRE ROPE

Contracting Electrical 
Engineers t Or nearly everybody. There are a few—a very few—Cana

dian citizens who have not yet grasped the truth.
■Power Apparatus, Illumination, 

Labor-Saving Devices WHAT TRUTH?
That doing it electrically .is the best way, by far—cleanW, 
quicker, 'more sanitary, safer, cheaper—turns drudgery 
into pleasure—places leisure and ftxury at the disposal 
of all classes of the community.

72 Victoria SL Toronto
Telephone—Main 121.i CLEANER?*

Yes. No «oal dust, no ashes, no spot, no dirty floors, no 
dingy walls, no (blackened hands and face. Flowers bloom 
in an electrical atmosphere as in the sunshine. Truly, it 
is twin brother to Godliness.

HUBBELL
PRODUCTSR. A.L. GRAY & CO. QUICKER?

Yes. A snap of the switch and it is done. It worke while 
you—Rest.
MORE SANITARY?
Yes. No dust-laden atmosphere, no poisonous fumes; the 
air keeps pure as mountain breezes.
SAFER?•
Yes. No matches in the electric home, no open flames, no 
fires from lamp explosions. The children are safe. 
CHEAPER?
Without question. Listen! You spend two cents every 
day for your favorite paper, but here is what the same 
amount—just two cents—s 
Supply ample light to reai 
ten nights. • jj?
Operate a vaeuum cleaner 
three hours a week forxa quarter of a year. ?
Make toast for your family every morning for two weeks. 
Do the family wash for two months.
Iron a good big washing.
Make the finest coffee you ever tasted ,very morning for 
three weeks. * -
Do a hundred and one other things better than human 
hands can do them.
Save you time, worry, work—add hours to your every day 
—years to your life.
In fact, Electricity does everything and anything you want 
done in the office, factory or home—no grouch, no demand 
for shorter hours, no hold-up for higher wages.

*-Che day’s work is hard enough at best. We can brighten 
it and lighten it for you—ELECTRICALLY.
Our watchword is SERVICE.
ASSOCIATION OF MUNICIPAL ELECTRICAL UTILI- 

TIES OF ONTARIO.
TORONTO SECTION—AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
Canadian Associated manufacturers of 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
CANADIAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY JOBBERS’ ASSOCIA

TION '
ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL CONTRAG- 

TORS AND DEALERS 
CANADIAN ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION

MADE IN CANADA
Most complete interchangeable line 
of electrical specialties manufac
tured.
Brass and Porcelain Sockets, Re
ceptacles, Attachment Plugs, Cur
rent Taps, Lamp Guards, Reflec
tors and many other devices.
Insist Upon Hubbeil for Quality 

and Service.
HARVEY HUBBELL CO. OF 

* CANADA, LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

Electrical Engineer 
85 YORK ST. 

TORONTO

Telephone BELMONT 2300
Prompt ShipmentUrge Stocks

CANADA WIRE & CABLE CO.,Fi
6

Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver Contractors for Good Electrical 

Work for nearly 25 years.

$ (ent: electrically, will do for you. 
‘by# four hours every night, forJhere àre 14 Reasons 

why you should own an! FrankT.Groome away with housecleaning)
§ I

OHIO" Electrical Meréhandise 
Specialist

£

t
Wt G>tufcTliiPRWt The Mâchent 
SoWe town Tat Handle

ILLUMINATING
ENGINEERWrite for our booklet, or 

phone Ad. 6794 for free 
demonstration in your 
own home.

■
' Room 1710, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Telephones—Ade. 279, Junet. 2713

Distributors for Toronto: Nitro - Electric
Company

ELECTRIC
WASHER

$100
OHIO VACUUM & 

C0FFIELD SALES CO.
, 115 Bay Street

\11

H Phones Main 5556-7689

12 Queen Street East
Distributora of

“Everything Electrical”
Write for Our 1920 Catalogue.

J
Order for Trial Right Away!

Manufactured in Toronto by 

THE UNITED ELECTRIC E. A. DRURY
ED CO., The Service Electrician

154 Oakwood Hill. 509882 Chestnut Street.

NTO
Worlds Greatest Labor Savers

J0 1 ELECTRIC

Washing Machines

dfoyr^4|#Ironers
' Vacuum 

Cleaners

4

High Quality in Electric 
Home j 
Economy y

f
l> money will be tfi- 
ioner and his wil’a'S

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Ison to speak.

the 1ki-son, ow -of 
(non in the Labor . 
1;tiled to address tbe .

the Independent , 
the meaning of the 

Inrent in Labor.

Nowhere is Quality better worth paying for than in 
Electrjcal Appliances.

Northern Electric Appliances deliver long and satisfac
tory serviôe because in design and materials Quality is 
our first consideration.

The use of electricity for as much of the housework at* pos
sible is now recognized as essential by all women who aim 
to apply thrift to the management of their households. 
There is no direction in which electricity "works” to better 
advantage than in the washing'and wringing of clothes, 
anc| the ideal way to apfely electricity to this phase of 
home-economy is by installing a

0 ( ,V‘
X

) r.j m kk
1X1N-E. Sewing Machines 

N.E. Irons, Toasters, Grills 
N.E. Washing Machines 
N.E. Vacuum Cleaners

op j:m 5»^m
<3.** «i An exclusive feature of this washer is its "figure 8” motion 

which swirls the. hot, soapy watAr through the clothes four 
times as often as in the tfrdinary washing machine.

The "1900" Cataract washes everything—heavy blankets 
or fine lingerie—without wear or tear. Saves time, clothes, 
money—eaves the money you pay for household help.

Try it before you buy it—ask for particulars of our trial 
offer.

"6

Ii oAfc labor-saving Electrical Appliances 

n every home.
SBjA that should be 

Inquire of your Electrical Dealer.
9

Northern Electric Company

TORONTO

y
v Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.

357 Yonge St., Toronto
in Your 
Home

You Cannot Afford 
To Be Without a Thor

HURLEY MACHINE COMPANY LIMITED
LIMITED

:
LONDON

413 Yonge Street, Toronto (Opposite "Elm)
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THAT NEW FARMERS’ FISCAL DOPEThe Toronto W orld ed him. Our attitude towards the 
Egyptians was rooted in mistrust, 
and produced the reaction of 
which we now see the conse
quence» We placed a new ruler 
on the ihronp of Egypt, and de
clared a protectorate, without giv
ing the smallest clue to our ulti
mate purpose. We left millions of 
suspicious Egyptians to speculate 
in vain for five years about (Air 
future policy- We changed the do- 
cila cultivators into exasperated 
opponents of our rule by recruiting 
a million men for the Labor Corps 
by methods which, Jin the later 
stages, deserve the severest con
demnation. No one knows even 
now the extent of the mortality 
among these corps, and the deaths 
were never notified to their fami
lies. We exacted heavy contri
butions from the Nile villages to 
the Rid Cross fund, ignoring the 
fact that the symbol under which 
the demands were made was for
eign to the religion of the peas
antry. It is no answer to say that 
the corruption and the malversa
tion of fynds were the work of 
EgyptH » subordinates. The ulti
mate responsibility rested upon 
British officials. The effect of 
these and other administrative 
errors upon an extremely illiter
ate population requires no em
phasis. The illiteracy of Egypt is 
a grave reflection upon our rule, 
for even today only eight per cent, 
of the males and one per cent, 
of the females are literate. Those. 
Egyptians who sought education 
aibroad found entry Into their own 
publie services increasingly bar
ren to them. There were 286 Eng
lishmen in the service of îWs Egyp
tian government in 1896, and *662 
in 1906.
1671, in a population of IS 000.000. 
The number of Europeans employ
ed in (he public services of India 
is 4898. in a population of 
310,000.000- Can we wonder that 
the Egyptian intelligentsia 
dissatisfied?

This "apld summary of a few of 
the move recent faults of our ad
ministration of Egypt by po means 
exhausts the catalog, tho it Is ne
cessary to add that young Eng
lishmen are still going out by 
every mai) to enter posts in the 
public ser^'ces. We are changing 
the simule and limited paternal 
control initiated by Lord Cromer 
into a costly bureaucracy out of 
touch with the people.

Moonlight And Money fFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper puoushed ivory dsy 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

He

dasarr

BY MARION RUBINCAMI- A
MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
world Building, Toronto.
•*8 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting 

branch Office—31 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Pally World—3c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 31.35 for 3 months, |2.60 for 
6 months. 35.00-per year In advance: or 
•4.00 per year. 40c per month.' by mall 
In Ca-I.tda (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. 13.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

“No," Annabelie answered prompt» 
ly. “But I do batiks—hand dyed 
you know, in weird patterns—it’s 
of fqn. I like artists, but I've no 0, 
lusione about myself that way. 
only pretend to toe one when I hav* » 
rich customer. You should hear m2' 
then!"

NEW FRIENDS AND OLD.Main 6303—Private 
all departments. 

South Jokn St., CHAPTER Se
lf Louise had thought that she was 

to be alone much, she soon found she 
She knew by reading

vs*
<

wee mistaken, 
the signs at the entrance door, that 
the little apartment nouae was filled 
w.th artiste of one type or another— 
and the dbunds of two cont.nuousiy 
p.ayed pianos told her that mus.cal 
artiste were among the lot. Sue felt 
rather proud and also rather 
sumptuous when she placed her own 
small sign, 'Louise Morton, Nursery 
Decorating,’’ among the other cards.

For two weeks she worked steadily 
at Carol's order, putting the best of 
herself into it, and making up by ex
treme cake what she lacked in artistic 
ah.lity. And when she waa half wa,y 
thru her task, a new friend appeared.

"Come in.” she called in answer to 
a knock, expecting to see Carl. But 
instead, a tall, thin girl stood in the 
doorway, a 
Louise had ever seen.

“I live on the floor below' you, and 
I saw your sign and thought it the 
cutest -thing ever, so I came up,” said 
the newcomer as a preliminary.

■'That's nice of you. Bit down and 
I'll make some tea. It'* almost tea 
time and we can talk then.1’

"Finish your work and I’ll make 
the tea if you tell me where you keep 
things,” the girl offered. "Oh, I see, 
everything Ls right here."

She lit the lamp upder Louise’s 
copper tea kettle, while Louise her
self, rather amused, went back to her 
work.'

“Your name I know, I read it on the 
sign,” the girl went on. “I’m Anna- 
toelle Lee, my mother gave me that 
awful first name toeopu.se my last was 
appropriately Lee, and she was crazy 
over Poe’s poems- Naturally I have 
hated Poe ever since.”

Louise laughed, and neglecting her 
work, looked at her visitor. Her first 
impression had been; simply that this 
girl was unusually tail and thin, when 
-the looked mere closely she saw that 
her dark brown hair waa cropped 
short and that 
her face, that her greenish eye* were 
very intelligent and pretty, that her 
mouth had a little impish twist to it 
that made her thin face charming. 
Annabelie Lee was not pretty, and did 
not try to toe, tout she had a likable 
personality and genuineness that 
Louise felt at once.

“Are you an artist ?” Louise asked 
finally when she had cleaned her 
brushes and had helped make the 
sandwiches.

w L “What do you do?” Louise thought: 
she might pick up a few ideas. fSf. 
she would have to act like an ; 
when the hoped for clients arrived."';

“Oh. run my fingers thfru my hair 
and talk about color tones and 
ues." Annabelie illustrated her wo 
“There’s a nice crowd in this bu 

’ ,ng, most of them worth know 
you’ll meet them all in a week. Y 
you what, I’ll have a party tomorrow 
night and you come down—" ,b*
broke off when another knock can* 
at the door.

Louise answered it, and Murro 
Butler entered. He gave Louise TLla 
slightly quizzical look, but was hi* 
usual charming self when he was (q, 
troduced to Annabelie-

But that young lady cut her y|*^ 
short and left as soon as she coulg, 
with a final “Until tomorrow night 
then.’’ as she disappeared.

“Who’s your new friend?" Murr*y 
Butler asked when they were alone/Tl

Louise resented his tone at one*.
“An artist who lives in the build-*, 

ing, she's very nice." she told æ<î 
added with exaggerated polltenwgls 
"Do let me make you some tea.’’ 1

"Thanks, I will," Butler answered, 
throwing his hat and gloves on tfcg 
couch. “Why this mad haste to m«h* 
acquaintaince of artists.”

“There’s no hagte,’’ Louise sejâ ' 
looking at him in surprise. T-hen ah« 
laughed at him as she handed him hi* 
tea. She had never seen him annoyed, 
and, tho there was not an idea of 
çoflfietry in her head, she yet wgg ' 
young enough and feminine enough to 
be pleased at the trace of jealousy he 
showed.

“If you want to know any. artist*, 
I’ll introduce you to the real thing." 
Butler went on. “Men and women who 
are the leaders in their line, not im
itators and dabblers." '

“AH right, do introduce me.” Louie* ? 
surprised him toy answering. "I want 
to know everyone.”

“Oh. if you want to go out a lot 
and have a frivolous time!” Butler 
exclaimed.

“I do," Louise said, with a little 
earnestness In her tone. “I want to 
work hard and play hard. I don’t 
want to have time to—to think—about

afUit .
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ilg.W0I Sauce for the Ontario Goose 
Be Sauce for the Manitoba 

Gander?
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■a
s'*wThe United Farmers of Ontario de

stroyed the only provincial Conserva
tive government existing in Canada 
on October 20 last. Flushed with their 
success, a week later they carried a 
federal by-election in Stormont-Glen- 
garry, and a month later scored an-^ 
other federal victory in the riding of 
North Ontario. Aiming to organize a 
national party, they (failed on their 
brothers in the other provinces to 
capture the provincial governments 
and prepare for a great battle at the 
next Dominion election.

The western farmers, no leas am
bitious, having carried a federal by- 
election in Assinibola, are planning to 
ca.rry the next provincial general elec
tions In Manitoba, Saskatchewan tnd 
Albert», To this The Winnipeg Free 
Press most emphatically objects. It 
cheerecL on the farmers who over
threw the Conservative govemment'in 
Ontario, but It wants the western 
farmers chained up who propose fee
ing after a Liberal government in 
Manitoba. The Free Press says to 
the Farmers’ party in effect :

It was ail right to chew up Hearst 
and the Conservative party in On
tario, but do not touch the Norris 
government or the Liberal party in 
Manitoba.
What the farmers will do in the 

western provinces remains to be seen. 
Mr. Crerar ie frankly opposed to their 
entering provincial politics, but the 
temptation is strong for them to do 

and they would enter .the contest 
in Manitoba with something like 
marked cards and loaded . dice. Re
presentation by population does pot 
exist tn Manitoba any more than it 
does in Ontario, and The Free Press 
regretfully admits :

On the basis of strict representa
tion according to population, the 
urban voters are entitled to elect at 
least forty per cent, of the member
ship of the legislature. At pres- 
ent_the cities have only one-third of 
the representation to which, on a 
strict applicatlôn of this principle, 
they are entitled.
It would therefore be quite easy for 

a minority of the people in Manitoba 
to rule the majority' indefinitely, and 
the same is true of Ontario find tlie| 
Dominion generally. It requires fifty 
t hougand city people to elect a member 
to the house of commons »t Ottawa, 
but only twenty-five thousand people 

, in a rural district. The vote of the 
’ man on the farm counts 
against tlie vote of th^' man in the 
city. Heretofore it has not made 
much difference because the farmers 
were divided between the two old pol
itical parties. If hereafter the farmers 
as. a class are to vote as a class for 
their own advantage they will have 
double the voting power of the urban 
population and can easily rule the 
country without polling a majority of 
the votes.

The farmers’ party is serious as a 
class movement ; it is menacing as a 
class movement using an unfair dis
tribution of parliamentary seats to 
discriminate against other classes. Re
presentation by population will have 
to be insisted upon by the people liv
ing in towns and cities. Wo can only 
hope that there are enough fair-mind
ed people living in rural districts to 
grant representation 

i population to all the people. Repre- 
I «cotation by population is the conrer- 
i stone of a true democracy. The labor 

men living in the industrial centres 
should admonish their farmer friends 
ou this point.
Dress might admonish itself—If it 
needs it.
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Lord Milner’s mission is JACK CANUCK: That’s all right, doc, but what license have you to call it New National Policy?again re
ported to'be practically boycotted by 
the Egyptian leaders, who demand 
complete self-determination, 
independence that will be in 
with, but not protected by, the Brit
ish Empire.

R8

ME ENTENTE WILL candies and other amenities, exactly as 
if they were -On their own soil.

These contacta result in a benefi
cent infection, wherever the American 
veteran goes.

do. gasoline is going tq achieve.
For every sip of whiskey that Hiram 

Walker & Sons sent into the States, 
a gallon full of power is coming back. 
It means that this locality is becoming 

So with the disappearance of the fmore like Detroit in every sort of com
mercial activity. All that is necessary 
Is that in everything that pertain» to 
community and political life It is up to 
the Canadian spirit to play the great 
Canadian game. It is being done now. 
What more could patriotism demand, 
or common-sense expect?

and an 
alliance

./so,
«1

poor relation idea and its replace
ment by the knowledge that this is a 
militant nation, that is neither too 
proud nor too slow to fight, the in
dustrial influx to the hordgr cities is 
happening with the sense of equality 
and goodwill with which the same 
manufacturers would expand from 
Ohio to Minnesota, or from Michigan 
to. Texas.

The Border Cities. Tomorrow—A Private Exhibit.(Continued From Page 1).The World concludes today a series 
of articles on the remarkable situation 
on the Detroit River, where our bor
der cities are expanding industrially 
as no community of their size 
grown in Canada. The primary in
terest for all Ontario in this develop, 
ment is in the part which the Hydro 
is Playing, thru the sale of the inter- 
urban railway by Detroit Interests, 
taking charge of an enterprise which 
will become very important 
provincial radial policy.

There is, of

DRAYTON REASSURES
KINGSTON VETERANS

SIR ROBERT FALCONER 
SPEAKS IN KITCHENER

admires them; she could live there 
again without grief. But, tho her 
hubby is an American, and the family 
income is drawn from across the. 
river, she is a Canadian, proud of it, 
and ready to become prouder and more

has Kingston, Ont., Jan. 15.—Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, and 
member for Kingston, returned to Ot
tawa this afternoon after a brief visit 
to his constituency. He came here to 
«peak last evening at Queen's medical 
dinner. While here he met deputations 
from the Army and Navy Veterans, 
Great War Veterans and postal clerks 
besides many private citizens. He told 
the military delegations that every
thing possible would be done for dis
abled soldiers and for the families of 
men who had fallen, 
people. he declared, in his address at 
the medical dinner, must be true to 
the promises made to those who fought 
that the world might be safe for 
democracy. Pension obligations and 
returned soldiers' problems could all 
he solved toy a people true and faith
ful to the Dominion.

Name Prescott-Ottawa Road 
. The Prince of Wales' Highway

Hitch Jan. 16.—(Special.)—Sir 
Robert Falconer, president of the Uni, 
verslty of Toronto, addressed 
usually large meeting of the Cahadkn 
Club here tonight, his subject being 
“Democracy and Education-’’ Sir 
Robert declared that democracy is of 
a high or low order, as people of » 
democracy are intelligent or lacking in 
intelligence. He emphasized that the 
encouragement of education along 
right lines will produce a people who 
can think for themselves, and as long 
as a democracy is composed of a peo
ple who can do tfièir own thinking, 
democracy is safe. The speaker laid 
stress upon the fact that the present 
unrest in Russia, with all its demon» 5 
stration of Bolshevism, is merely an 
expression of democracy trying to de
velop without intelligence.

ener.

There is, of course, a certain politi
cal quality in the extension of finan
cial and commercial interest, which 
can no more toe avoided than you 
can escape from the nose on your face. 
It is conceivable, of course, that some 
question would arise jn which there 
would be an appa'rqiA conflict between 
the American interest pf a great man-'’ 
ufacturing edneern tylth a big branch 
in the border- cities,, and the view 
taken generally on the Canadian side; 
and that pressure might be used from 
the American side for what might be 
regarded as distinctively American 
purposes.

Understanding is Always Good.
Would such a situation threaten 

Canadian political identity? It might, 
only if the Canadian individuality were 
so puny that it could not stand the 
shocks that come to every species of 
manhood.

The truth is, of course, that, as the 
accession of American industries to 
the Canadian side ' is predicated en
tirely on present-day Canadian condi
tions, and on expectations that those 
conditions will develop along lines that 
are pretty clearly marked, the future 
will take care of Itself. There is a 
border bonne entente, and the more 
it functions the stronger it will grow. 
The qualities in Canadlanism that 
carried Canada into a war which the 
republic only recognized as its own 
nearly three years later may be re
lied on to continue working out their 
own salvation.

There will be abundant interchanges 
acres : the Detroit river, and so long 
as they produce better understanding 
they must be fo* the good of both 
peoples, at least Until ignorance be
comes' a virtue and prejudice a bene
faction.

proud. . an tin-fknow Two Countries Better. Ottawa, Ont., Jan, 15.—The Pres- 
oott-Ottawa road will be called the 
Prince of Wale* Highway, it waa of
ficially announced by Dr. E. G. De- 
ville, surveyor-general of the topo
graphical surveys branch, department 
of Interior. Hog’s Back Falls on the 
Rideau river will toe known a* Prince 
of Wales falls.

Obviously, . the* attitude of new
comers from' the United States to the 
Canadian- state wti-1 be- affected first 
by what, on arrival, they assume the 
Canadian state t.o be, and secondly by 
their own experience of life within its 
borders,/ TWo considerations combine 
to produce a better situation in this 
reepeot than could have developed say 
a generation ago. United States people 
understand their, own country better 
than they did. They also appreciate 
Canada better titan they did.
Your good American is not yet de

pressed by his diffidence about 
his country. He (frill somewhat re
sembles the# man who had so much 
modesty that he was compelled to 
brag about it. While, if driven to it, 
he will admit the United States won 
the war. He also admits that they 
were not swift to begin saving de
mocracy for the world.

He lias almost got rid of the idea 
that every single Britisher during the 
war of independence ardently upheld 
the stupidities of George the'Third; 
and, tho he still says the constitution 
of the United States is the most blessed 
thing of Its kind in human history, he 
has concluded that there are other 
pebbles on the 'beach and that all glory 
is not concentrated in stars and stripes. 
He will agree with you that no nations 
are infallible, not even the youngest.

Strange Ideas About Canada.
That is a vast change from what 

some of us knew last century. In a 
way, it is also the measure of the 
change in the Americans' disposition 
towards Canada. They used t« regard 
us as very much of a poor relation— 
and when one came from Buffalo to 
Bridgeburg, or from Detroit to Wind
sor, or from Ogdensburg to Prescott, 
one was not greatly surprised. They 
had—and may still have—the strangest 
ideas about Canadian government.

“You don't have elections in Can
ada, do you?” a Kansas editor asked 
me ten years ago. “I thought all 
officials were appointed in London.

In Chicago, during the war. one 
asked it it was really true that Can
ada was not compelled to tight for 
England. The war has greatly aocelei 
a ted the American understanding of 
Canada. We did 
could have done as the propaganda 
trustee in this hemisphere for the 
allied cause. But, broadly, it has en
tered the American consciousness that 
Canada did lead the New World in 
the fight to save popular government; 
and that an example in unselfish valor 
was set which must act as an admon
ition as well ae an enrichment to 
democracy from New York to Frisco 
and from New Orleans to Duluth.

Good War Infections Continue-
In that connection a believer in con

cord across this l-order points out two 
war factors w.iich will have permanent 
feffect over a wide territory. Thousands 
of American*, who felt wha.t waa in
volved in Canada's svfift adhesion to 
the. war, enlisted at Windsor in the 
Canadian army. Tens of thousands of 
Amerieen soldiers, passihg thru the 
border cities on the way to France 
were here i treated

to the

course, a complete 
identity of Interest between the 
der cities. a8 municipalities, the 
facturera who are after the Canadian 
home and export market 
Hydro.

bar- 
manu- i

CHILDREN AID CHILDREN

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 15.—(Special) 
—The children in the diocese of On
tario raised the sum of one hundred 
pounds for the- Archbiabop of Canter
bury’s appeal’ on behalf of the “save 
the children fund." Bishop Bid well 
cabled the money to England today.

The Canadianand
Better business means better 

communities and larger-spirited 
munities mean wider-flung business.

In many respects the border cities 
are setting an example to other Ontario 
centres, and congratulations to Wind
sor and Walkerville, Ford City, Sand
wich and OJibway are really so much 
encouragement to other places to copy 
them where they must and to exceed 
them where they can.
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Whatever may be thought of the 
various party Issues raised by 
supporters of the Drury government, 
If the practical policy is followed of 
giving the people what they chiefly 
want, hostile criticism will avail but 
little. A government succeeds or fails 
by what it does, or does not do. and 
not by what ls said about it. It is the 
vulnerable point in all 
as it is'also the strength.

The survival of the Drury adminis
tration depends entirely on its ability 
to see and do the
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Worrying About Amusement*.
Strength is to the strong, and there 

is influence in suggestion. One fearful 
saint mourned to me over the increas
ing power of the movies, and all that 
they represent. He said that one thing 
that makes the border cities attractive 
to labor is their proximity to the big 
shows of Detroit. But that is an ele
ment in life that applies as between 
Toronto and Oakville, and Is not effec
tive in international polities'

Whatever there may be in the 
amusements of Detroit is" in tho 
amusements of Toronto, whose\play
actors are as American as the play
actors of Detroit. And, 
heavens may fall, there is no escape 
from the sunshine of California when 
the all-pervading screen is in ques
tion Willy-nilly, the American has 
become amuser-in-chief to the Eng
lish-speaking peoples. The movies 
have followed the heiresses to Eng
land. Today, looking over The London 1 
Times, I read the “cinema'’ article. Of 
nine pieces listed as toeing notable in 
the west end. seven were American. 
It is too late to cry over the influence 
of the movies.

Inecessary things 
that the people want done, with the 
exercise of a little political instinct, 
that will avoid being led into obvious 
traps and senseless squabbling.

The settlement of terms with the 
federal government, by which 36,000,- 
000 has been secured from the Domin
ion for good roads in Ontario, is the 
sort of thing that makes friends for a 
government,

V %

t]yourTho Manitoba Free

O'Keefe's Has a Food Valuewas

The New Egyptian Bondage.
The news from Egypt makes you 

wonder who it is that are really In 
bondage — the British bureaucracy, 
which has made such a mess of things 
since before the war; the Milner mis
sion. which cannot seem to make a 
beginning in constructive conciljatlon, 
or the Egyptians themselves, who ap
pear not to have known the miseries of 
Turkish tyrannies from which - the 
British occupation delivered them so 
long ago. Tho Egyptian Nationalists 
appear to think the last thirty-eight 
years have been spent in the wilder
ness, and that Britain will never let 
them reach the Promised fcand of self- 
government.

They think too much of British 
blunders. That some of the British 
think too little of their own mistakes 
is evident from the prominence The 
Times accords to Egyptian unrest, 
thru articles by Sir Valentine Chirol, 
its foreign editor. An editorial in
dictment of the blunderers gives one 
furiously

The suspension of the assembly 
Jf »inl the outbreak of war was a 
j grievous error, and so was our re

fusal to employ the Egyptian 
army. While we were pressing the 

■if late czar to convoke the duraa, we 
; were committing in Egypt the 
; .very fault for which we condenm-

I
not do all we

however fiercely 
party heathen rage or the politicians 
imagine a vain thing. Hon. Mr. Biggs, 
minister of works, in announcing tha 
program of 315,000,000 to toe 
main.roads In the next five

TN buying groceries you do so bearing in mind the relative 
A food values of your respective purchases—look on x 
O’Keefe’s Beers in the same light. Besides being a beverage L 
that allays thirst and overcomes tiredness and depression . 
“O’Keefe’s” carry a distinct food value.

the

tho the

spent on
year», ap

peals In concrete fashion to gentle and 
simple, the man In the wagon, and the The careful blending, the judicious extracting from Malt and Hops 

—Nature’s gift to men, of the choicest nutritive elements that they 
contain, make O’Keefe’s an ideal beverage for home consumption.

man with a motor.
It is a stroke of practical politics, 

and if the Farmers’ party knows no 
other kind of politics it may be ne
cessary for the other parties to take 
lessons in this method. (M /

Gasoline for Whiskey. ''
Canadianism cannot be destroyed by 

anything except Its own folly, here or 
in any other Canadian region.

; titters have very much more respect 
j for their Canadian neighbors today 
j than they had when Windsor and 
Walkerville were poking along, look
ing and feeling like indigent relatives, 
except so far as the great distillery 
gave an air of stimulating proaperity 
to its especial segment of the Border 
Bow.

Perhaps, after all, what has happen
ed to the distillery is the most in
spiriting element in the remarkable 

i commercial transformation that is 
Hr.g un hereabouts. Whiskey has gone 
out : gasoline has come in. The farms 
on which thousands of Walker 
fattened on drafted

Dalhousie, N.B.—Major L. D. Jones, 
principal of the Dalhousie Superior 
School, died Wednesday after n brief 
illness of meningitis. IMPERIAL ALE, STOTT AND LAGERDe*

to smokes and ‘

ere the trio that stand unrivalled for their 
tonic, nutritive and thirst-quenching prop
erties.
Your grocer or dealer will supply 
O'Keefe’s to year order.
Keep a ease in the house, they are suited 
for young and old."

O’Keefe**, Toronto
Phone Main 42Û2

O’Kttft"s Htvtraftt an aha PrtcuraHt 
*1 Hutaaranti, Hatth. Cafu, tit.

•I-
lifij
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go-
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1cattle |
, gram are be com. ;

ing real estate nub-divisions, within
easy reach of the Ford and General 
Motors plants. What alcohol could not
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REV. DR. CODY ON 
FORWARD MOVEMENT

Anfciements.

!tart or tone sleeves, lace yokes In K.V medium and heavy weights.
large variety of domestic makes 

jtlewent prices.

Cashmere Hosiery
,.S4,6' Fine Black Cashmere Tm- 
Mrted Hosier}-, also heather and na- 

shades, at exceptionally good

Underwear9

ALL THIS WEEK—NOON TO
K THERINE U P. M.

THE
AMERICAN 
BEAUTY

in ‘The Beauty Market*
SHOWN AT

12.10—2.40—5.05—7.16—9.35

n
\ \

!5Christianity the Best Invest
ment, Ex-Minister Tells 

Empire Club.

I MacDONALDs iiArthur Hewitt presided at the Em
pire Club luncheon yesterday when J. 
H. Gundy and Rev. Dr. Cody spoke 
on the "Forward Movement.” 
was a large attendance. Archdeacon 
Nichols of Lock haven, Pa., said grace 
and there were many distinguished 
visitors at the guest table.

Mr. Gundy said that when 
paign was spelled In these days It 
was without the G, and they were all 
invited to take a small part in it. 
Probably President Wilson would 
admit that he had underestimated his 
problem when he started out to make 
the world safe for democracy. The 
spirit of selfishness was abroad every
where, in Japan, in Europe, in Can
ada, and only one man had found 
the recip^ for making the world safe 
for democracy. That was. the man of 
Nazareth. (Applause.) They could 
not have a republic in China because 
they had not the spirit there of un
selfishness and honor, 
possible to do business 
country that had not the standards 
of Christianity. Even from a business 
point of view it was a good thing to 
invest in Christianity. It wasn’t safe 

with

II

si £3wWool Spencers
til.wool Double-knit Spencers, hip 
ÛLrth with buttoned fronts and ong 
££,•68. In good assortment of colors. 
This lot are slightly counter-soiled 
snd are reduced to clear at t2.7o each.

BSEThere NOV
PLAYING

.

If «j
OWEN MOORE:

cam* In£
Silk Jap Robes

noeneee Silk Wadded Robes or 
nMMing Gowns In choice range of 
olain colore and handsome embroid
ered designs. All sixes In stock. Lx- 
ti* good values at; 119.00 and £14.00 
each. *

s “PICCADILLY JIM”*«

S NEXT WEEK.now

i GERALDINE FARRAR
IN

“THE FLAME”is
Automobile Rugs

Hoada! showing of Automobile or 
SCvellng Reversible Rugs in big 
dSee of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans. Also fine display of Fancy 
Plaids in large variety of colors and 
r Special values at £12.00.

*
Come and See How Beautifully 

It Washes Clothes
I8

i!

I
/ Ïdesigns.

£15.00 and £17.00 each. It was im- 
wlth any 8Have you been sceptical of all this talk of how a Hydro Electric 

Washer twill rea'.ly wash clothes as snowy clean as hand work ? Are 
you afraid that a “machine” will be hard to run and to understand ? 
Come to the Hydro Shop Washer demonstration this w.eek—see the 
machines actually at work washing clothes. Ask all the questions you 

You’ll be convinced ! But there is no obligation whatever

MAtt ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

ite tine t son I
to do business those who did 
not recognize these standards. There 
was no greater danger than the sud
den influx of wealth. The boys and 
girls who grew up with easy money 
were in danger. The only safe place 
to invest surplus wealth was in the 
Christian churches. The whole spirit 
of sacrifice which inspired the men 
who fought and died in Canada must 
be lived up to before they could face 
the men who came back from the 
death and danger of the trenches.

Characteristically Canadian 
It was characteristically Canadian 

that the people all over the country 
were putting themselves into the 
"Forward Movement" with the same 
spirit that they fought the war over
seas. A little town in the back dis
tricts with $3800 allotted to it de
clared that it was necessary to get 
that out of the way in order to get 
at fhe spiritual objectives which were 
the real motive of the campaign. Ed
ucation was Its leading method. The 
foundation of Bolshevism was ignor
ance. They could not spend too much 
on their colleges, ministers, bus.ness 
men, all kinds of people must be ed
ucated, must know. Either Chris
tianity was a strong virile force in 
the life of the world or it was no 
good. If it was strong as of old 
when it conquered England, it cou.d 
conquer the other tountries of ; the 
world. He saw no reason why the 
missionaries they sent out, clever, 
■brainy men, should not be allowed to 
live in the same conditions of com
fort as themselves. They , must put 
all they had into the campaign in 
the way of organizing ability, 
thought and of energy and y there 
wouid be no doubt of its success.

TORONTO
like, 
to buy. 11^a !HIGHWAY robbers get

ONE YEAR IN JAIL IsToronto Hydro Shop Ss •5 111rwterday in the police court the first 
„»«)■ cf highway robbers convicted since 
iM beginning of the bandit operations 
WIt sentenced to one year's imprison
ment by Magistrate Denison. The men 
an John Sldusky otnd .John Sinarsky, 
tvo Of a party of three, who attacked 
and attempted to rob an aid man named 
Abraham. W. B. Horklns, counsel for 
tiio accused, argued t>l<at the man were 
Hardworking men, wlio earned £9 and 
go pgr day, and as such couldn't be 
i warded as highway robbers.

II226-8 Yonge St.
Phone Adel. 2120.

Branch: Garrard and Cariaw
Phone Gerr. 761. IllOPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. SATURDAYS.

was those who squandered wealth in 
this way who were the real anarchists. 
(Applause.) There were many who 
were willing to reconstruct everything 
in this old wocld except themselves. 
It was on the reconstruction of in
dividuals that must, be reared the 
structure of a fairpr Canada.

IKE WEATHER comber. The total in 1918 was 84; in 
1917, 71, and In 1916, 102.

Despite this infantile mortality, the 
death rate for the city during 1919 was 
the lowest on record. Considering the 
influenza epidemic extended into the 
early months of the year, the record is 
one to be proud of. The following fig
ures tell -the whole story :

Deaths, All Causes.

CITY HALL NOTESï
!

Meteorological Otflee. Toronto, Jan. 16. 
() p.m.;—An area of hifah pressure m 
centred north of Lake superior and 
vgy cold weather prevails in Ontario 
and Queoec. A moue.ate snowfall has 
wicurred in nearly ad pans oc the wee,.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Kupeit, 34, 42; Victoria, 44, 48; 
Vancouver, 43, 46; Kamtiops, 34, 48; 
Cnliaiy, 26, 36; Edmonton, 2 below, 30; 
Medicine Hat, 20, 46; atovse Jaw 2, 6; Re
gina, 7 below, sero: Bauleioid, S below, 
i. prince Albert, 12 below, zero; Win 
nlpeg, iff beutw, 4 below ; Barry .Sound, 
,'j below, 4 below; Lonaon, 8, 14:1 le- 
rtnto, » uelow, 2; Kingston, 12 bpMyn 2 
beiow; OiMwu, 18 Oe.ow, 3 below; Mont
real, « below. 6 oelow; Quebec, 8 below, 

St. John, 2, 10; Hall,ax, 4, 14. 
—Probab.litlos.—

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—De
cidedly cold, followed by easterly winds 
and show.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
Su Lawrence—r ap- and very cold.

Oulf and North Sho.e—West to north
west wind»; fair and dec.dediy cold.

Maritime—Modei ate to fresh north- 
r.-eit wiuwi; fair and deoloedly cold.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds and 
told, followed by local snowfalls. 

Manitoba—Cold, with local snowfalls.

THE BAROMETER.

According to the mayor there will be 
no night poliee courts to add to the 
amusement 
mayor ydatciday interviewed the chief of 
Police end they agreed that the estab
lishment of night courts would disor
ganize the entire police force and great
ly edd to the expense of its upkeep. The 
Idea of ouch courte 's an American fnd, 
declares the mayor, and Toronto nan 
no use for such institutions.

ing $34,000, were issued yesterday at the 
city hall:

Wm. Neilson Co., Ltd., for the re
modeling of their tactury at 279 Glad
stone avenue, £13,000.

The St. Clair House Wrecking Co., for 
authority to demolish seven dwellings, 
including Nos. 370-378 West Adelaide 
street, near Spadina avenue, £500.

steel Working. Ltd., for new ware
house, foot of Spadina avenue, £3500.
'A. E. Bannister, pair semi-detached 

dwellings «on Keystone avenue, near Pa
tricia drive, £5800.

E. Taylor, lor dwelling and I 
north side of Montclair avenue, 
Spadina road, $5000.

Sheppard & G 11 Lumber Co., planln^, 
mill, east side Drayton avenue, near tin 
O.T.R., Î5000.

places of the city. The

CLOSED THE DOORS
Ed. Maçk Sale Dfaws Crowds 

of People.

Total Per 1000 
Number. Popula'n.

Average 1900-10 .... 15.5
1911 5442 14.5
1912 . . 6680 

. 6x72
13.9

1911 14.1
1914 5677 12.1
1915 ., 5548 12.0There arc yet two more days before 

the big clothing event at Ed. Mack. 
- Lianited, comes to a, close— From early 

° in the morning until theSclosihg
yesterday the store has been crowded.

o&æjsœ/tsn. KrKiFHBrs
tne subject of discussion before the hours in order to properly serve those 
Canadian Club and the Empire Club who were fortunate enough to be in 
was a fact of fax reacting significance. Ab predicted in The World yesterday, 
1'iee presence of his friend, Hon. Mr. such an offering as this is unusual, and 
Rowell, at their tabie was in l.selt an ja bound to attract large numbers of 
indication . of wh»t the movement buyers. "There is no camouflage about 
meant. this," observed one man as he grabbed

a splendid Blue Serge suit and yanked 
out £18.75 for it. “Cheap at £30."' said 
another gentleman, whose tastee ran 
to one Of the pattern effects, 
scene was one 
tion as one
batches of two’s and three's, passed 
in until the store was filled 
fprtâbly. There are two days yet for 
those who have not been able to get 
their share of the offerings—but it 
will be the easiest way to not wait 
until Saturday if you can possibly 
get there today. This is some sale. 
The values are there, and every man 
who knows values will tell you the 
same. Extraordinary values is the 
proper term to express it. Now take 

Get in there as quickly

1916 5931 12.9
1917 5597 11.8The mayor hopes to getkatl the de

partmental estimates before the board 
i f control early next month, snd believe» 
vW-t tnis year the tax rate can be fixed 
oy council uy the end of the second 
month irt the year.

1918 . 7635 *15.6200; hour 1919............................................. 5703
•—"Flu" epidemic year.

11.4 garage
near

In regard to diseases reported during 
the year, it is remarkable tuât no deatn 
from measles is recorded, and on.y 175 
cases reported. In 1918 there were 3666 
cases- and 88 deaths.

Smallpox, diphtheria and scarlet fever 
were more numerous than usual during 
the year, as the following table will 
show:

The chairmen of committees met yes
terday and allotted the seats In the coun
cil ui.ami.er. The board of control 
. ers will sit on the first seats to the 
light cf the mayor, the chairmen of eom- 
n.tiuee occupying similar seats to the 
left hand. Mrs. "Alderman" Hamilton 
hoe beer, given a corner scat (the aanvj 
chair she occupied last Monday#, and 
will have for her neighbor A.dennan 
Risk. Aidermarç Singer drew the sup
posed unlucky chair, number J3.«e

ALGONQUIN PARK.mem-
Weather conditions at Algonquin 

Park are exceptional for the lover of 
winter sports. Clear sky and brilliant 
sunshine with bracing cold days. Con
ditions excellent for all winter sports, 
and which include tobogganing, skat
ing. ski-Ing and snow-shoeing. The 
Highland Inn offers comfortable and 
first-class accommodation. Apply "Grand 
Trunk agents for illustrated book-

—1919- 
Cases. D'ths. Cases. D'ths. 
. 75 13

—1918-Discipline and Comradeship.
Their forefathers had put the ideal 

before the material. In the wax we 
had to subordinate ourselves to disci
pline. We were called on today to 
practice discipline, and co-operation 
and comradeship, instead of any kind 
of social or theological internecine 
wax fare. Nor was there any room for 
the idler. The lesson of thrift had to 
bo learned- We could not forget that 
lesson today. We had learned to spend 
on an unprecedented scale. Everybody 
gave today on a scale they had never 
done beiore the war. They had learned 
a new sense of stewardship in their 
prosperity. On all our dollars and 
cents, on all our bonds and securities, 
on our houses and lands tnere was the 
mark of blood. “Is this not the Wood 
of those who went 
their lives?" 
learned the indispeneableness of Christ. 
Everything else had failed of the test 
during the war. Tile world could not 
get on without the Christ. It is be
cause these lessons were leaxned in 
the wax, that the "Forward Move
ment" was possible.

In things mental, moral, social, poli
tical, there was a state of chaos 

to understand 
terror thru which Russia was passing. 
There was no possible solution, he be
lieved, but the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Mazzinl himself hod declared that he 
wnq could spiritualize democracy would 
save the world.

The whole world was now a unity, 
and as in diplomacy and commerce and 
sanitation, so it equally mattered that 
morality and religion were properly 
established In all parts of the world. 
1 here never was a time when relig.ous 
leaders were more needed. They re
quired leaders among the clefgy and 
leaders among the laity. They were 
ail called to be disciples and apostles, 
ine two classes of men that were of 
most importance to the nation were 
the clergymen and the teachers, and 
they wore the two classes most in- 
adequately paid. They should see that 
those who had in charge the things of
sho„M,nZL “lld vl,he, thlnss ot ‘he soul 
ovïî S6 enablod to d0 more than 
axist No man could teach well or 
pi each well who suffered from !o- 

Nothing contributed to low 
spii Its so much as anxletv ation* 

alTairs- A clergyman had said
now" renaîtra the qualifications
now required in the church .
abilhy to fast "unostentatiously

„ „. . Equipment Needed.
ThSufficiei.t equipment was also needed.

he c.iuroh could not expect to suc- 
ceed without proper means and suf
ficient financial backing.

The "rorward Movement!’ was in- 
= t0 be, a co-operative movement 
among nearly all the sp.rituai forces of the land. A chur-.h as dl îS 
spirited on spiritual lines as the army 
had beçn on military lines was what 
was needed, and this spirit w^ to be 
concentrated on the work during 
week for the objects that the move
ment nad set forth. One of the 
eet functions of th'e church vSTto 
keep the soul of the nation alive, and
r? act as a3‘nd of Savtourhood for 
the nation. There 
was adding more to

Typhoid
Scarlet fever.... 1416 
Diphtheria 
Smallpox
Measles .............. 175 ,0
Whoop’g cough. 598 S3

Totals

101 15
26 1096 33

2132 168 1163 97
1864 O'Tin» Then Bar. Wind. •

Him............ 3 b. 29.66 11 N.
... 4 b, .......
...zero,
... 1 b.
... 3 b. 29.73

The
of the liveliest descrip- 

after another, and in
1 u

3656 38
778 33

Noon
2 p.m. The civic engine is now in full work

ing order and from today onward vhe 
various committees will commence to do 
lus:ness at the old stand and the argu
mentative season will be in full swing. 
The norks committee meet today at Ï 
o clock. The property committee com
mences eperatiens on Monday afternoon, 
and the parks committee will be in evi
dence on Tuesday. The usual "stunts" 
l y the older aldermen in the way of pet 
ii solutions may be expected at the first 
meetings of the committees.

The chairmen of the board of educa
tion declared some time back that To
ronto would spend money Hke water on
its educational system. ___ _____
board are evidently trying to live up 
to 'his words, as yesterday their business 
manager, Pearse (late city architect), re
quested the city to provide £2.600,000 
for the present year’s capital expendi
ture on new schools and school sites. 
Mr. Pearse yesterday met the mayor and 
Commissioner Bradshaw to diseuse the 
matter of his estimates. Mr. Bradshaw 
hi no unmistakable manner made It 
clear to Mr. Pearse that the city's limit 
this y ter was £1,000,000 and requested 
him to cut down his estimates accord
ingly. -

The me y or Is determined to make a 
stand agaJrst big expen-Uturee during 
the present year. He declares if the 
25 per cent, extra salary Sc granted to 
the school teachers by the board of edu- 
cati n it means in addition to other ex
penditures the tax rate going up to 36 
mils instead of 2814 mills as at pre~ 
sent. I

A further conference between the 
mayor. Commissioner Bradshaw, the 
chairman, of the school board and Mr. 
Pearse will he held, when an endeavor 
w'H be made to adjust the school board 
estimates to the else of the city pocket.

The city is confronted this year with 
the following big expenditures: $5,000.- 
000 for the harbor, £1.600.000 for hospi
tals, some £3.000,000 for a new court 
house, and £4,000,000 for a reception hos
pital. It is surely time some one called 
a stop to ail unnecessary expenditure.

Dr. Hastings has Issued a report on 
'he 'housing question ill Toronto. He 
tie in re- there is not a house for rent 
in the city. A few are vacant, hut they 
are for sale. He states no excessive 
overcrowding has been observed by his 
ins-ectors, but it was no novelty to 
find four families occupying one house. 
Two and three families in one liouse 
was very common. The majority of six- 
room houses are, he says, occupied by 
two famlli-s end oight-roomed hoii*i^ 
by itiee families. These latter houses 
were tt-ented hy the better class snd 
are not within the reach of the average 
v; or’-in-man.

29.68 14 H. \V.
4 p.m uncom. 6260 240 6795 236 let.ip.m 8 N. W. 

y, 2 below: difference from 
below; highest, 2; lowest, 5

Mean of da 
iverege, 20 MILLIONS FOR ROADS.

Hon. F. C. Btfegs. minister of pub- 
returned from Ottawa 

and expressed 
gratification at the result of his visit 
He supplemented hie speeches at the 
capital by stating that $60,000,000 will, 
according to present estimates, be 
spent upon the construction of good 
roads thruout the province during the 
next five years.

The only business of any Importance 
at yesterday’s meeting of the board of 
health was the suspension of the com
pulsory vaccination rules for two more 
weeks, and a protest by the mayor 
against the figures and the details of 
the smallpox outbreak being made pub-

below.

r- He works, 
yesterday morningi KATES FOR NOTICES

lie.
I486c«l of Births, Marrl»ses and 

OMths, not over 10 wordr .... 
Additions] words each 2 c. No

tedfo Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements, 

la Mémorisai Noyces ...
Poetr» and quotations up to 4
liftes, additional .............................
For each additional 4 ■ lines or
fraction of 4 lines J................

was of Thanks <Bereavement)...

i 11.00 Thirty new cases of smallpox were re
ported yesterday, and 26 patients dis
charged from hospital. There are now 
401 cases in the city, and 91 of them 
are in the hospital.

the hint, 
possible. as

in jeopardy of 
The whole world had.60 STREET CAR DELAYS He and his

.60 ---------- Harper, customs broker, 39 West W*l-
The following building permits, total- lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.Thursday, Jan. 15, 1920.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 6.40 a m., 
at GT.R. crossing, by trains.

westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at G.T.R. . 
crossing, at 7.00 a.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at G.T.R. 
crossin, at 6.42 a.m.. by
trains.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes, at 7.48 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 12 
and Jarvis, 
auto stuck on tràck,

Dundas cars, westbound, ' 
delayed 13 minutes, at Dun
das and Shaw, at 2.28 p.m., 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Religious Services. Religious Services.births.
AOAMS-On Jan. 15, 1920, to Mr. and 

**■ c- J Adams, nee Edna Mae Star- 
tow, H Ritchie 
Kolag well.

Bathurst cars.

avenue, a son. Both was Impossible

Do You Believe Jesus?_L deaths.
•"Owing—on Wednesday, Jan. 14th, 
•4 Toronto, Miss Winnifred Flowers, in 
et 20th year, beloved daughter of 

™>krt P. and Ida (McCrea) Flowers of 
N«w Carlisiu, Quebec Province.

Service Thursday night, at 7.18, at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 336 Col- 

) ,*** «treat. Interment In New Car- 
Quebec.

SCOTT—james

ELDER JENSEN SAYS: They were riding together 
in a Pullman car, a lawyer and a clergyman. “Do 
you believe in the old faith?” queried the man of law 
as the subject turned on to religion. “Certainly I do,” 
responded the preacher impatiently. “Then, of course, 

j you lay on hands for the healing of the sick?” contin
ued the barrister. “Oh, no,” answered the divine with 
manifest timidity.

“Weil, that is strange,”* argued the lawyer, 
not Jesus say, ‘They shall lay hands on the sick and 

L they shall recover*? (Mark 16.)” “Yes,” faintly re
sponded the preacher, “but that is not for today.”

mjiii
av*

utes, at Front 
,9.05 am., by

I.. in his 68th yea-, at 
"ally residence, 377 

to*9, on Wednesday, Jan.
Davenport 

14. at J2.40 STEAMER ARRIVALS.Ml “Did
from

^y, Jin.
Private,

the above residence on 
16, at 3 o’clock. Funeral

From."At.
New York. .Southampton

Steamer.
Lapland...

FREEDOM SHORT-LIVED.

Who gave this minister the right to say Christ’s 
promise of healing power is “not for today”? Is he 
not in the class of whom Paul said, “having a form of 
Godliness but deny
ing the power there
of’? (2 Tim. 3:5.)

„ Established 1893.

MB W. MATTHEWS GO.
«NSRAi. DIRECTORS.

,6?Æ*?ina ave.
• '«“Mellon

The freedom of Vera Wilson, aged 
15. who escaped from the haven yes
terday afternoon, was short-lived. She 
was taken into custody last night by 
p. C. Brett, who vscognlzed her while 
patrolling his beat on Yors-e street m

COLLEGE 791.,
th« narnc. "rm n’ta‘

GAINS NINTH PLACE.
was the <■ :

The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints boldly 
challenges the inf deL 
ity of the sectarian 
pu’pit ; and fervently 
declares that Jesus will 
make good his pro
mises today, in visions, 
healings, 
and prophecy.

ELDER JENSEN 
SPEAKS IN HIS 
MAJESTY'S THEATRE. 
141 YONGE STREET, 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 
18TH AT 7 P.M. SEATS 
FREE.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—In his annual re
port today II B. Henwood. chairman 
of the Montreal clearing house, points 
out that this city now holde ninth 
place among the clearing houses of 
the North American continent.

^^ÔNLODGËNÔTzÎS

A. F. & A. M.

V::V

G.R.C.>

Members are requested 
to attend the funeral of 

Brother, John 
Phillips, 232 Dovercourt 
Jtoad, on Saturday, Jan. 
17, at 2.30 p.m.
JV. HARRISON. W.M.
H C. H. CORNBIL, Sec.

m
SELECT WOMAN DOCTOR. mmm

mmDr. He'en MacMurchv. provincial In- 
spenox of the feeble-minded, has been 
appointed the third member of the 
board of medical practitioners to ex
amine inmates of the Industrial Home 
for Females.

rmFilm—4tig up his answers, Dr. Hast
ings s'ate* that conditions remain al
most ** they were one year aeo. Some 
194 hou«ea were lest as dwellings in 
,9V'. 7? being turned into factorise 
store-e hou-es. etc.. 116 pulled down 
and fi-e condemned and c’os»d. In 1918 
the number of Housee "cleaned ne" uns 
2500. as against 197 last year, this he
lm- proof that the department's cam
paign for cleaner Siouelng conditions was 
her.rinv fruit. Over 6n)0 houses are tm-

■revelation kone

D Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

llea*toN^ARI° L- °- L * 142.
'jSytod tî aï.!,^6 Jodge are hereby
T' Toronto at 232 Dovercourt
^ Purpose or-P* jV' Saturday, for 

above r.fVi ^tending the funeral 
^Uilps. üdresd* of our late i«rotifer,

• ®Mor of

- W. m„
Lodges Invited.

■w;vs no factor that

tiigJ’^ou^ tJ8uc'1°Lu'0S!^, it'V '' Xt>Lh" '■* tl;0 fitment nf eye troubles iCÛO ôsk'éj 'll- a"Vea’r'UTe '
l.ig arouse t sum ontagomam to the and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un- ______

SAirS-StfSSTii'USlrJSS Si

iS
iM.

ELDER NEPHI JENSEN.

4\
' *
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nawered. . J Prompt- .
-hand dyed Bilks 
àtterns—it’s lou

i, but I’ve no ii 
f that way. t 
ie when I have a 
should hear me

I’ Louise thought 
few ideas. Fw 

act like an artist 
Clients arrived.
[rs thS-u my hair 
r tones ancL val, 
Irated her word*. 
N >n this butld- 
worthr knowing 
in a week. I tefi 

L party tomorrow 
K down—" ,he 
fher knock came

Murray 
gave Louise *

>k. but was hi* 
when he was in-
e-
dy cut her visit j 
on as she could,
’ tomorrow night 
:ared.
friend ?" Murray 

iey were alone. : 
s tone at once. 
es in the build- 

'■ ’ she told and 
rated polltenee», 
ju some tea.’’ ‘ “ ■
Butler

and

answered, 
id gloves on the 
ad haste to make 
ists."
,’’ Louise 1 
rprise. Th<Vn she 
ie handed h%^hi* 
seen him annoyed.

not an idea of 
ad, she yet was 
:minlne enough to 
ice of jealousy he

tnow any. artists, 
j the real thing.” 
i and women who 
heir line,- not tm-

said,

bduce me." Louise 
iswering. "I want

to go out a lot 
rus time! ” Butler

lid, with a little 
tone. "I want to 
ty hard. I don’t 
h—to think—about

i
fivate Exhibit.

FALCONER
KITCHENER

15.— (Special.)—Sir 
isident of the Uni- 
addressed an un

is of the Canadian 
his subject being 

Education." Sir 
It democracy is of 
ft. . as people of a 
pigent or lacking In 
hphasized that the 
[ education along 
mice a people who 
pelves, and as lqng 
komposed of a peo- 
peir own thinking, 

The speaker laid 
k that the present 
kith all its demon- ' 
ism, is merely an 
bracy trying to de- 
iigence.

i'J.
ft'
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ALL

WEEKSHEA’S
WISH WYNNE

4-PRIMROSE- ■LARRY COMER 
FRANK DOBSON 

Aad His Thirteen Sirens.
Martin Webb; Myrtle and Jimmy Dunedin; 
Dancing McDonald*; Pat be Pollard Comedy.

HOCKEY
TONIGHTARENA

SENIOR O.H.A.
AURA LEE vs. VARSITY

SEATS ON SALE FOR
QUEBEC vs. ST. PATRICKS GAME

SATURDAY NIGHT.

RUN DOWN BY AUTO

Sidney Blssenden, aged 7, of II 
Mitchell street, was Injured about the 
head yesterday afternoon at about 
5.80 p.m., when he was struck by an 
auto driven by William Wesley, 73 
Helena ave., on Tecumseth street, be
tween Mitchell and Turner streets. 
Wesley was driving south along Te
cumseth when the boy, who was steal
ing a ride on a coal s elgh, stepped 
out into the path of the auto. Dr. 
Martin, who was riding in the auto, 
attended the boy and he was removed 
to the Western Hospital.

110TH IRISH REGIMENT

The usual weekly parade of the 
110th Irish’ Regiment was held lost 
night at the St. Lawrence Armories 
with Lt.-Col. Boyd Magee In com
mand. The attendance was good des
pite the zero weather, -and instruc
tion was given in preliminary and 
squad drill. Recruits are steadily 
coming In. and the strength of the 
r giment is inc easing in a gratifying 
way. The recent press notices re- 
garding'the reorganization of the mil
itia will not affect the progress of this 
regiment. ------ ---------- ------------

■Vw

I r,
TA

NAZI MO VA 
in “THE BRAT”

Her Isint and Greatest Production. 
MISS CORKINE HART, Soprano. 

ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

J
PAGE SEVEN

Amoacmentai

Ï

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
DOUGLAS STANBURY, Soloist

Comsdy-^R)man:3 in I Rlijs’

ALEXANDRA
Chu Chin Chow
Still Plenty of Seats for 

Matinee Today
—NEXT WEEK- EATS NOW— 

THE SEASON’S BRIGHTEST 
MUSICAL OUTBURST 

Prêt loue to I|s N. Y. Opening

“TICK-TACK-TOE”mmm. Billy Dreyer and others.
A Chorus of Beauties 1*0 p.e. Perfect.

PRINCESS—TONIGHT
^ “d MAT,C<'rOMORROW.

The Better’0)e
A BIG

SMASHING _____

%°C0HMSfT
Great Character jLwfl 

Comedy___VJ

HIT

teoo** omim#» Metutm n 
Srom Imtutuna sewry -
wrr* GRANT M/remit
or 'A Tauqa Mot MAN - Alw*-

\

GRAND OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE|SATURDAY 

Evgs., 25c to S1.00. Mat*., 25c A 50c.

WATCH YOUR STEP
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

LATEST OF BRIGHT 
AND WITTY COMEDIESTHE

NAUGHTY WIFE
?

Y

In "A VIRTUOUS VAMP." 
WARD BROS.

„____ MUSfCAL MACLARENA

Wjnte» Gardon Show a—c »• Lo^W’h.

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

THE,CREAM OF BURLESQUE

Maids of America
With BOBBY BARRY

GRAND PRIZE CHORUS

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

WILLIAM FOX Present#
WILLIAM FARNUM 

In “WINGS OF THE MORNING."
Show» et 1.10, 4,10. 7.40 poo.

SEE*
H^d^r^eSr* ra,,srd COmed”

1

STAR THEATRE

FRENCH FROUCS
WITH

HARRY (hello jake) FIELDS

„ BgntUWST
1<OM MIX 

In "THE (SPEED MANIAC.”

3v

MAURICE TCURNLUR Present
The Spectacular Deary Lane Melodrama

“THE LIFE LINE”

p /
wr

LOEWS

MADISon

lhambr
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Baseball u2‘Curling
............ " r=.-.T=-: , ■—=

25 Single 
Rinks Out

Aura Lee 8 
Varsity - 6

. •

•••J
' TOA*

o

-

Surprise* of
Include the

Winter

^Vn‘te.nrir<

.ssrüsKfsi»
ier's winner. — 
Chl*h°lm d®r®^te 
There was only 
laneugh to D T-

! OVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR AURA LEE BBS

THE FAVORITES WIN PILOT HUGH DUFFY 
FEATURE HANDICAPS IS THE RIGHT MAN

l|

3
Ontario Association.

—Intermediate.—
... 6 .Depot Harbor ... 2
7Jsn‘vanity ....................... 6 Varsity and North-End Cl

western mterschoiasti  ̂ otage Great Junior
—Senior.— * _

Woodstock Coll... 3 Woodstock C. I.. 0 Battle.
—Junior.—

Woodstock C. I... 2 Woodstock Coll... 2 i ------------
Toronto Hockey League. j Aura Lee and Varsity clashed I* «E

...71/6 Dins ..............................5 rir8t llme in the local O.H.JL
—Intermediate.— group last night and provided one *

St. Augustines.... 3 Allons ....................... the hottest contests of the seasem a
Maitlands................. . 5 Victorias .................. took twenty minutes overtime to tug

~6 Victorias ................. the victory for Aura Lee eight 2s

... G Melvlrs .................... to six.
Playgrounds League. It was as clean as a whistle

J 3" * Roden 0 boys Januned a lot of real hockej'jB
—Bantam.— ......................... lhe *bur Snd twenty minutes of jL
... 4 Frankland .................1 Aura Lee surprised the few m3

■ ■ • • 4 Elizabeth .................. 0 who attended by showing Just a
We-ientermediate.-“e' 11,01 e effective team play than the ^

.... 4 Adanacs .................. 2 ents and to this tney owe their
—Midget.— tory.
.... 6 Olympics ................. Q i A,,e teams see-sawed for the lead 1

; thru the regulation time of play 
! Vaisity shoved in the tying goal 1 
j omy a couple of minutes to go 

-■ drat overtime period failed to on 
a score, out Aura Lee- rushed hi 
tallies in tour minutes of the A| 
extra time and kept Varsity oui 
the rest of the time.

Aura Lee are a vastly improved I 
They tnaue few mistakes last- nighl 

I clearly outplayed Varsity in the 
I ond and third periods. They oaml 

better, went in closer, but were d 
; ing high most of the way. ifcn 
: Hailiweil and Dinsmore pi'ayed ate 
I hockey, with Marshall packing a 

shot. Young was bright whilf « 
ice, and /he north end club have 
up a nature star in Hitchman, wj 
beattyh partner on the defence, 
man was strong defensively and 
fast on the attack. Hie only 
a tendency to circle. Roach 
good hockey between the 
Beatty, was hard to pass.

Armstrong was the best Varsity 
ward. He checked like a fiend, w< 
in close and had a snap shot that «9 
dangerous. Greey was a good chert, 
and Gordon opened up rushes th "
ried hlpa well in. Varsity showed ____
of pretty combination, but were a 
shaded in this line by their ~rnnna.«
The U. of T. defence was hardly u 
good as Aura Lee, but Walters m 
strong on the attack. Croli was -«-J5Î 
Dy Roach.

Varsity had th# better of the m 
Ing round. They ran in three mk 

i ht'iî to Auta Lee’s one. The red sS 
i white crew took a brace in the m 
, two rounds and opened up a dS 
i Passing game that soon produced a. 
suits Marshall grabbed two goal»

; it in four minutes. Vareltyfora 
ah|ad. Aura Lee tied it and the mi 
ended with Varsity one up when TO 

cam© out from the corner 
rubber and netted it.

Aunt Lee scored the first two of «

^o‘Xf,rMsrrti^f,Ae<S
pcnod with Roach making a couple 
gTeat stops when three Varsity men we» 
clean inside the defence. * ,

A minute after the second, overtime 
fl«iBl v"tittarteii Beatty went up anti M-~
ifiL v* ^ Â ^ylnd Uft from outsid° tlft 
delence. HalMwcli got the next tit™

TheytSf to Ue «

B^Uy QoaI’ “"MU:
and totchman: centre, Di-vemaw; 

light, Marshall; left, HalliweC- eut* ■
Young and M. Burt. ' '■

I P0RTLAND’ £)
« !eft' Greey; 8Ube- Canada FII •*•—«. . .PORTLAND—A 

‘Turcoman. .Jan, J
•Freight Sailing 

“4 Avonmouth.

II
I Parry Soundi

Enmity at New Orleans, and ! Arrives to Arrange for Leafs’ 
Cromwell at Havana, Both ! Spring Training—Believes

in Action.

Aura Lee..
m

We Are Entering the Second Period of the Great 
Winter Selling Event.j

Beat Good Fields.
■/

Hughy Duffy, new pilot of the 
Leafs, arrived at baseball 
quarters yesterday to look 
the situation, and get a lliie on the 
affairs of the loca, club. Duffy should 
be popular. He is a quiet, unassuming 
fellow with an earnestness that is sure 
to appeal to all who meet him. Hughy 
has no false ideas of winning pennants 
in- the- winter. He realizes that all the 
ball must be played on the diamond and 
will do his best to trot out a strong team 
for the nunt at the proper time.

Duffy has not selected à training camp 
lor the Leafs as yet. Walter Hapgood, 
business manager of the Boston Braves, 
is now In the south and he will keep 
his weather eyes* open for a spot for 
Duffy's Doers to get in their «pring licks. 
Manager Duffy will leave for the -:oulh 
about March 1, -visit the big longue 
training camps and personally pick .ip 
anythin,; that jg the real thing In a 
young player for the local club. A catcher, 
an infielder, and about three pitchers, one 
v. hat the new leader figures he letvls 
now to start the ball a-rolllng.

Manager Duffy is not personally ac- 
quaihted with the personnel of the Leafs. 
Of course he has heard the reports of 
their utility, but he will not make any 
statements until he gets them under his 
wing in the south. Truly, the new man
ager gives every indication of being the 
right man in the right spot. Duifv -s 
for action and he can be assured that 
Toronto fandom feels with the manager

The Leafs will go south about March 
24. and Georgia will likely be the state 
in which the camp will be located.

Fairweathers
.Annual January Sale

Selling

Men’s Overcoats, Waterproofs,
Trench Coats, Sweaters and Hats

at

Most Attractive Discounts

New Orleans, Jan. 15.—Following are 
today's race results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-
olds, three furlongs :

1. Joe Tag, lvz (Fierce), 10 to 1, 5 to 
3 and even.

2. Runlraic, 112 (Metcalf), 6 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

3. ';Repeat, 102 (Coltiletti), 3 to 5, 1 to 
6 and out.

Time .36. No Fooling, Mozel, Mar
garet Wood and Mackelualne also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and

1. Arch
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Man, 105 (Stevens), 20 to 1. 8 to a 
and 4 to h

3. Little Maudle, 98 (Richereek), 18 to 
6, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.15. Mack Gamer. James Fos 
ter, Kultur, Pluviada, Fireplace. Dr. 
Zab, Jim Dudley and Silvey Shapiro also 
ran. » .

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Jack K., Ill (Smith), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. A1 Pierce, 112 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Brown Favorite, 109 (Morris), 12 to 
1, 9 to 1 and -5 to 2.

Time 1.50 4-5. Alexander, Blue Thistle. 
Careen, Philistine, Surpassing, Bombast, 
Alonia, Little String, The Gallant, Sta- 

and Mayor Galvin also ran.
FOURTH RACE—11000 handicap, 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Enmity, 117 (Warrington), 6 to 5,

2 to 5 and out.
2. Bulletproof, 102 (Boyle), 6 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 7 to 10.
3. Siesta, 114 (Simpson), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.14 4-5. Ira Wilson, Decod and 

Woodstone also ran.

head-
over

Melbas
tiqesn City-— 

a a: Tobin....••

E.<B*’btcwkdale..
Queen City—- 

Br.-Oen. Rennie.
Granite—,

Dr. jacWilliams..
Aberdeen»—

FMekBiayloejL.

■V.

Bell woods, 
Melbas...m

E. Riverdale

it-I E. Riverdale 
Moss Park..i riievlew— 

prank N. Scott...
Toronto—

John Cruse.. . .. .
Toronto—

W-F. McMurtry.
Toronto—

Dr. N. Tait...... ;

up, six furlongs :
Plotter, 106 (Coltiletti), 7 to 5,

'
8L HelensI

■ Beavers
;•.

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.a 1 Toronto—- 
W H. Grant.... • 

High Park—- 
H. ^Ribbard 

Lakevlew—
Geo. Valentine...I 

Queen City—
J. K. Munro..... I 

Toronto—
J. W. James... ...

Lakevlew—
H. H. Chisholm-

—Senior.—
Aura Lee at Varsity, Arena, 8.30 p m. 
Argonauts at Kitchener.

—Intermediate.— .
Port Hope at Oshawa.
Whitby at Cobourg.
Lindsay at Peterboro.
Bolton at. Weston.
Port Colborne at Welland.
Ingersoll at Tillsonburg.
Simcoe at Woodstock.
Thamesville at Blenheim.
Stratford at Milverton..

. Kitchener at Galt.
New Hamburg at Drumbo.
Orillia at Colllngwood.
Wiarton at Chesley.

—Junior.—
Queens at Kingston. 

fPicton at Trenton.
St Michaels at De La Salle, Arena, 

at 4 p.m.
Tillsonburg at London.
Woodstock at St. Thomas.
Kitchener at Preston.
Orillia at Midland.
Markdale

II:i
ï::.;

t
e

The sale rings true as a tipie of unusual interest for the people—the 
greatest stocks—the biggest value*—the most genuine and generous 
price reductions—and the men’s departments present great opportuni- 

• ties for men who appreciate such high-class merchandise and such 
favorable prices.

Men’s English Tweed Water
proof Coats

In sizes 34 xand 36 only—An excellent 
opportunity for young men and small 
men. Regular $18.00. Sale 
price

,;

if
; a

:

' T * Lim .JSTwTww
Granite—

Geo. H. Orr..........
Toronto—

Dr; Gallanough.. 
(Defaulted)^ 

Aberdeen—
W. W. Booth....

Aberdeen— 
j. W. Brandon..

■ Ulster Coats
Winter weight, double-breasted styles, 
full belted. Made from fine navy chev
iots. Regular $50.00. Sale 
price ....................................

Men’» Wool Sweater Coats
Heavy knitted garments in a variety of 
colors—y n Ag
Regular $12.50. Sale price. : i# e«/ü

•Regular $J5.00V . Sale price

3-. V
t r11

«
i- V 29.50{

po«»
»

WANT KNOTTY LEE.

7.45Brantford, Jan. 15.—(Special)—Knotty 
Lee, manager of the Red Sox, was here 
today. He reported that Ife received 
the offer of the managership of the 
Saginaw team, and also another to act 
as business manager for J. J. McCaf- 
fery.
pery Red Sox outfielder, Marly Killilea, 
had ben sold to Hartford.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:

1. Soldat de Verdun, 112 (Lyke). 8 to 
6, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Jack Reeves, 104 (Wida), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Antoinette, 102 (Heupel), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.56 2-5. Paul Connolly, Astraea, 
Deckmatc and Bajazet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3800, 
for tour-year-old sand upward, one mile 
and a furlongy ^

1. Speedster. 109 (Rodriguez), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Captain Hodge, 101 (Coltiletti), 9 to 
and 7 to 10.

—At < 
Toronto—

H. W uDoi ald.
Aberdeen—

A. U. Patterson.. 
HranLe—

C. Bttiley.......... ..\
High Park—

H. Nagle....................
W. Toronto—, 1 

J. J. Patterson., J

OXFORD C<|

Woodstock, J«j 
local curlers ara 
mente for the am 
spiel which will 1 
ary. 3. The Me] 
a tie of the Oxf 
bo the principal

DETROIT BE

Ouelph. Ont.. J 
rinks of curlôrs I 
making a tour d

1 ! Shelburne. 
Toronto Hockey League.

—Senior.— » 
Classics at Broad views. ~* 
Eaton at Bellwoods.

—1 n termed iate.— 
Pathfinders at Orients.

—Juvenilç.—
Linfields at East Toronto. 
Melvlrs at St. Josephs.
Eastern at Melbas.
Wy eh wood at Blythwood.

—Midget.—
Aura Lee at Maitlands.
Melvlrs at Blythwood.

Northern Ontario.
—Senior.—

English Trench Coats
khaki' He also announced that the pep-

Made of heavy 
—belt and buckle—strap and buckle on 
sleeve. Regular $35.00.
Sale price ...........................

cloth—plaid lining
■,a

m 9.7523.75m 2mK|[ a ifl11 ts
Men’s Soft Hats

M^n’s Soft Hats. Regular 
J$7.00 and $8.00, for .
Men’s Tweed Hats. Regular 
$5.00, for..................................

sfyiM is
i '• Spring Weight Overcoats

In green—brown and blue cheviot: 
Some form-fitting—others loose-fitting. 
Regular $35.00. Sale 
price .............. ......  ?...........

1 P 1 I ; AT NEW ORLEANS. t2, 8 to 5 .....
3. Lorena Moss, 99 (Boyle), 5 to 1, 2 

,tu 1 and 4 to 6.
’ Time 1.58 1-6.
fellow, Poilu and Aztec also ran.

«EVENT. RACE—Claiming,
67vu, for in ^car-olds and up, one mile 
and a six.it...a :

1. Marauder, 109 (Stack), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
7 to 10.

2. J. C. Stone, 110 (Lunsford), 12 to.l, 
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

► 3. Lottery, 111 (Pierce), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,
3 to 1.

Time 1.52. General Byng, Frank Mat
tox. Charlestonian, Marshon, Benhamp- 
Bon. Bertodano, Early Sight, Trentlno 
and Gold Crest Boy also ran.

:■ New Orleans, Jan. 15.—Entries for Fri
day’s races:i I I 

»
Plumcot, Lady Long- with th,Soo at Sudbury.7 2-year-olds,FIRST RACB3—Claiming, 

maidens; three furlongs: 
Automatic Red.
Joe Mancini....
Margaret Dixon

24.75m —Junior.—
Llskeard at Cfobalt. *
Haileybury at High School.

East Toronto League. 
—Intermediate.— 

East Toronto #t Maple Leafs. 
Northern League.

—Senior.—
Ailsa Craig at Mt. Forest. 
Clinton at Wlngham.

Western City League. 
—Commercial.— 

Toronto Carpet at C.P.R. 
Massey-Harris at Business S. 

—Senior^—
Diamonds at St. Andrews.

—Midget—

; » 
I
I |

purse .116 Run George . .lie 
.116 Mise Adrtanne.il3 
113 Get 'Em

Joe Goodman........... *111 Bunga Buck . .116
Josie Gorman.TT. ..113 Brown Bill ‘Ill

SECOND RACE—Maidens, 3-yter-olds 
and up; mile and 70 yards:
Bronner.. ;
Mistake...
Buddy Tucker............115 Napthatius
Tom Brooks.................115 Durella ...
Gadllng.................
Grandsiam..........
Modiste.................

A»lso eligible:
Ulster Queen...............110 Miss Sterling . .110
Barenka...................... ,.100 Bees Swing ....100

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds; 
5(4 furlongs:
Warlike...............
Bobby Allen...
Big Idea...............
Arrowhead....
Pirate McGee..
Diamond Girl..

Also eligible:
Encrinite.......................*88 Who Cares ...107

FOURTH RACE—$1.00» handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up. fillies and mares; one 
mile:
Duchess Lacc 
Tailor Maid..
Maize..............................  93

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4"-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs:
Opportunity...............117 Cock o' Main..Ill
Bringhurst..
Caraway.,..
O’Donovan..
Po-rttight....
Prophesy...,

Also eligible:
Irish Maid..........
Huron 11...............

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Frank Monroe
Handful............
Hickory Nut..

Men s Wool Mufflers
Plain colors and fancy encre, n af 
Regular $5.00» for................. - Z»«7ü

Men’s Caps
Fine English cloths, ip neat and effective 
patterns and colors. Regular 
$3.50 and $4.00, for ..........

i ■ ♦•in
“Kenneth Durward” London Tailored 

Spring Weight Overcoats
. , In greens—greys—fawns and heather 

mixtures—An exceptional value. Regu-. 
lar $50.00. Sale price ^0 gQ

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

■ !
9

115 Orchid King ...115 
115 Judge David .115 

..115 

..110

Pi1
I

I 105 Airdrie 
105 Pindar

105 Eu2.65..105
100 Omella T............ 110Ci I , r

| CROMWELL FIRST IN 
SALVADOR HANDICAP

M WHITI
Oomin

Tigers at Moose.
i

s ST. ANDREWS WERE 
EASY FOR CHAMPIONS

...112 Rory O'Moore .110 
...107 Inquiry . .100
. .*105 Sweet Liberty*105
..*103 Ablaze ................*102
..*101 Rosary ..
...*95 Cormoran

V 1 • Havana, Cuba, Jan. 15.—Today's race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—5(4 furlongs, three-year- 
o.ds and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Daisy L., 100 (Tryon), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1. 4 to 1.

2. Bagdadine, 108 (Dawson), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 even.

5. Sophie K.. 112 (Watson), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-5. Shlro, Jack Dawson, 
Sayona. Eddie Trantor, Twenty-Seven, 
Miss Sweep, Sea Beach, Sayeth also ran.

(4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Peasant, 114 (McCrann), 1. to 2, 
1 to 4. 1 to 8.

2. Keymar, 109 (Chlavetta), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Applejack. 106 (Atkinson), 7 to 2. 
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.06 4-5. Ambassador HI.. Lltho- 
lick Keman. The Snob. Leoma, Thorn- 
bloom also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
) car-olds, claiming, purse $600:

1. Allah, 105 (Pickens), 8'to 6, 3 to 6, 
1 to 3.

2. Zoic. 95 (Woods). 6 to 5, 1 to 2. 1 
to 1.

3. W. Ward, 90 (Fletcher). 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

Time. 1.12 2-5. Prince Direct, Little 
Ed.. Goldstone, Cafeteria and Byrne also 
ran. *

-I

MONTREALl; WINNIPEGi| 98
.*95 St. Andrew’s College were hopelessly 

i -outclassed by the champion University 
Schools team in their prep, college group 
game yesterday afternoon and the Cana
dian title-holders simply romped away, the 
final score being 13 to 0.

St. Andrews are slow and green and 
their forwards made a poor list of try
ing to hold Aggett and his two slippery 
partners. The defence work of the losers 

was also below par and two and three 
U.T.S. men waded In almost at will. At 
that Cameron played a great game in the 
nets for the Scotchmen and the 
might have been twice as big.

End v. British Imperial. 19-17; Willys | Aggett was a bright shining tight and 
Overland v. S.O.E. A, 2016; R. & s he wikkled around the net for the full 
Union v. Overseas. 22-20; WiHys-Over^ b?ur- Jack tallied six of U.T.S. goals, 
land v. U Kum, 19-17; B. Imperial v Munr0 rushed strongly and Plaxton was 
Adams Shoe, 19-17; S.O.E. v v Queen sood' ln 8act’ the whole U.T.S. team 
City, 20-16; S.O.E. Athletic v. Kentish were br«ht.
B, 19-17; Kentish A v. iVIndsor, 19-17; E.T.S. ran in three goals in the first 
B. & S. Union v U. W. Veterans, 20-16. gcllod' elx,ln the second and four In the

—i*ta:idmg on Jan. 10__ un^ round, to make it thirteen to
Lost Pet The teams:

U.TJS..(13)— St. Andrews (0)—
SulHva.",................. .Goal ................ Cameron
Rowell...................... Defence .............  Syer
Munro........................Defence ................... Stlrrett
Aggett...................... Centre ............................  Rovd
Nettelfield..-,... Right ............. Macpherson
Plaxton....................Left ..................... MrT.crwi
Waddington..........Sub..................... . ptirtav
Taylor........................Sub................................ Carrlck

Referee—Lou Marsh. 1CK
The summary :

1— U.T^..
2— U.T-S..
3— U.T.S..

4— U.T.S..
5— U.T.S..
6— U.T.S..
7— U.T.S..
8— U.T.S..
9— U.T.S..

10— U.T.S.
11— U.T.S.
12— U.T.S.
13— U.T.S..

iC
> I- Aura Le.7F r^^- 

’ Varrtty...............‘Y.Z]: &

L Varsity...............^

' 110 Powder Flask . 98s
: H 5 Mson were " the stars, the two of them 

working some nice combinations. If Prep. 
Itariig to stay with’ their check more 
they will go a long way in their group.

Second game.
Knox: Forwards, McMurray and Don

aldson; centre, Rattee; delence, Taylor 
and Smith; subs, Tait and Hill.

Forestry: Forwards. Duff and Mer
ritt; centre. Carman; defence. Falconer 
and Munrce; subs, Druce and Harvey.

Referee: Francis.
Knox started right off with the whistle 

and for the first period played the light
er Forestry team right off their feet. 
Donaldson and Taylor worked a pretty 
passing game and were responsible for 
three boskets. Falconer tried hard for 
the tree doctors, but was unable to tally. 
The final score was: Knox 25, Forestry 1.

Everything is all set for the senior O. 
B. A. game Saturday night at Central Y. 
when the Central boys hook up with 
their old rivals from Hamilton Y., and 
the fans are assured of a real old-time 
game by attending this fixture. 
Hamilton boys have been playing together 
since they were old enough to handle 
a ball, and they have got team work down 
to a fine point. In the preliminary 
game Central Y juniors will test the 
merits of the boys from St. jChristoph- 
er’s Church, this game starting at 8 
o’clock sharp, and the senior game im- 
medtotegy following.
Juvenile team got off to a good start on 
Wednesday night when they took the 
Broadview Y team into camp on their 
own floor by the score of 24-16. Ben 
Lindsay has been elected’ captain for 
this season and all members of the juve
nile team are requested to Turn out for 
practice Saturday aftemon at 2.30.

• • -.. .Armstrong 
—Second Period—

• Marshall ______
-Marshall ...............  l.M ■• Walters .... ‘™m
■ Marshall 
. Walters ....

—Third Period— <
..Hailiweil ................... 4.N
■. Marshall ................... y#

■ Armstrong ............... 12.M
Overtime.

—First Period—

L AMER3.00BASKETBALLill Bal. Dancer U.106 
96 Eulogy ................. 95 CRIBBAGE! 5. Aura Lee..

6. Aura Lee..
7. Varsity....
8. Aura Lee.. 
». Varsity....

1U. Aura Lee..
11. Aiyn Lee,.
12. Varsity.,..

Fast i 
NEW YO 

CHERBOUB
... 7Jt' B York........Feb.
...,2.00 ■ Philadelphia. .FWb,

... 3.00
SECOND RACE—5II A double-header was hell last mg.it 

in lhe Hart House gymn, when Junior 
School and University Prep. Class. Knox 
and Forestry, hooked up in a Sifton 
cup fixture. The first game between 
School and Prep. Class was rather loose, 
but the second fixture was of a bitter 
(rand ol' basketball.

Junior School: Defence, Johnson and 
Byshe, centre. Bell; forwards, McAllis
ter, Jennings; subs, Albertson and 
netti ,

University Prep. Class: Defence,
Bowlee and Simpson : centre. Bone; for
wards, Robertson add Smart; subs, Gil
lespie and Ryan. ,

Referee: McClenrtan.
School started cf with a rush and for 

tile first few minutes were all over 
"Prep”, scoring two baskets, but this 
served as a needed stimulant to the 
veterans and due to the good shooting 
of Simpson and Bone they soon tied it 
up, and ,then for good measure added 
a cuple more, mainly due to Smart's 
eccurate shooting.

... k». Slnce the last report, the following 
games have been played 
Cribbage League: Overseas v. Windsor, 
23-13; Willys-Overland 
21-15; S.O.E. A v. Kentish A, 
Windsor v. Adams Shoe, 24-12; North

jgn I in in the Torontof 113 Red-land .......113
102 Kimpalong 

v. .*108 Bagpipe ..
.. .*104 Jna Kay .,
...*102 Bugle Call

•v RED*113. L*.I •106 v. Kentish D, NEW YO 
CUEKBO103 19-17;*102II score

..*99 War Togs . ...114 
..111 Fullux ...............pi20 ée. WHITENo score.

13. Aura
14. Aura Lee------- Hailiweil ...

Ben-
NE■ n -, i*

■ Ml< W*
'Is»l.n^BBBOW

Adriatic ..................
’Celle at-Ply moi

NEW YO

II ..117 James ....
..114 Don Dodge

. .109 Dolph ..........
Coun. Balance.. ..*110 Comacho .
Hemlock............ . *109 Ornery
Lloyd George......... *102 Van. Carnival.*102
BattleM'ntain..........*92 I Am First ...*37

Also elig.ble :
Little String...
Daedalus............

.114
114

I : I The SL Patrick’s Junior hockey teas ’ 
are going great guns at present and Med- 
ager Christie is confident of leading**, 
league when they defeat the well-toaWL
ft «SS

O Connor, S. Maddot. Bums. Foie,. 
Sn^th, Alberts, Hickey, Culllton, Wei* 
Mellan, McVicar. ^

97i*
.*109 
. .104

...V.Vaee.
»•••

"ïR'iüüU
Critic ^’AFÏ]

Apply'Local'A j 
*■ Af. Tborley, 4]
«•1» 414. Frrigh 

Blnk

nil.
Won. 

.. 10Willys-Overland 
S.O.E. Athletic . 
B. & S. Union... 
S.O.E. Windsor . 
S.O.E. A .... 
Overseas ..
Queen City 
Kentish A 
B. Imperial .
U Kum ..........
Adams Shoe 
North End ..
G. W. V. A.. 
Kentish B ..

.769
...111 Midia .. 
. .114 Prunes .

.636

.636

.615

..*84

.*109
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Waterproof..................114 Lucius ................... 4
Tiepin..............................114 Al. Pierce .... 1
Tanlac.............................114 Keziah ..............   »

..................109 Sice tii .................... «169
S. Stalwart................*109 Caballe ...............*107-
Toddler...*107 Prevaricate . .*102
Wllligan................./. *102 Bethel

Also eligible:

FOURTH RACE—The Salvador Handi
cap. six furlongs, three-year-olds and up, 
purse $800:

The

-o3S: .500Cromwell, 124 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 
1 to 2. 1 to 4.

War Zone. 106 (Miller). 5 to 1. 2

.1. SENIORS TONIGHT.

What is expected to be one of ttt 
best games of the season will be played 
at the Arena tdnlght when the feet 
University of Toronto team meets Auft 
Lee in ar O.H.A. senior fixture. In Bffl 
Carson, former Woodstock star, the bW 
end white hove one of the beet fora** 
in the Ontario Association. Forbee, 0» 
Aura Lee net guardian, is generally re
garded as without a peer in aenatser 
ranks. The teams:

Aura L*e: Goal, Forbes; defence. He- 
garth and Lount; right wing, Ruther- 
lord; left wing. Brown; centre. Ms*- 
Kcnzle; subs, Hailiweil and Clegg: . “* , 

University of Toronto: Goal, Langtry;
• 1.30 delence, Westman and Evansfraatre,
■ 2.0i Olson; left wing, Carson; right wing.
. «.00. Dunne; su be, Sullivan and Ramsay.

Ljs. : : School came bacx to 
life, and then scored two more baskets 
and a foul, the half-time score being: 
School 9, Prep. 8.

500

Pw
.5002. Raconteuse .506to 1, even.

. .3. Top o' the Morning. 107 (Chiavet- 
tx). 3 to 1. 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.11 4-5.
Diversion. -Buford and Belle of Eliza
bethtown also ran.

45i
Second Half.

The second period was not productive 
of a very good brand of basketball, due 
mainly tc inaccurate shooting and “Prep" 
allowing vheir checks to break away. 
However, they came to life before the 
period ended and demonstrated 
pretty combination, which resulted in a 
couple of baskets, but School had enough 
left to administer the final punch and 
won by ecoie of 23 to 16. For School 
Jennings and Bell were easily the best, 
with Jennings showing gond fchocting. 
For the "Prep” outfit Bone and Simp-

.451 jS—hirst Period—
------- Nettelfield .
..........Aggett ...........
.......... Munro ...........
—Second Period— 
,... .Plaxton ....
... .Munro ...........
,.... Taylor ..........
------- Aggett ...........
....Aggett ..........

..........Nettelfield .
—Third Period—
..........Plaxton ....
--------Aggett ...........
..........Aggett ...........
••■■Aggett ......

Hill ...«99

General Byng.........*107 Will Do . ..J.-llf
Almlno............ ..............114 Marshon .......... *109

Weather cloudy; track slow.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

t.417TheMile. Dazie, Masskit. Central
■ 7.00.272

10 0.3-1.166
.10.30fiftyFIFTH RACE—One mile 

yards, four-year-olds and up. claiming,
$700:

Lucky Pearl. SS ’ (Hunt), "5 to 1, j 
• 2 to 1. even.

2. Corydon. 102 (Lux), ? to 1. even. Havana, Cuba, Jan. 15.—Entries for
1 to . Fridav' :

3. Hocnlr. 108 (Murray), even. 2 to 5. FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, two-
x to o. year-olds, pure $6vu ■

Time—1.42 1-5. Costa I Day and Buck- Disturbance..........109 bWishing
nail a!«o ran. UDorothy.................... 109 Whiz

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. four-year- aMambi........... 112 aGn AirramontA iiyolds and up, claiming, mile and, a six- uttle Poniter.. .114 Fit-ton*^?!..... 114

teenth: aDiaz entry.
1. Ellison. 108 (Chlavetta), 6 to 5, 1 bThe fc>pence-Thra\*es entry, 

to 1 to 4. - t I SECOND RACE—furlomrs three- IThe Talker. 98 (aXrchajiibalt), 10 to j year-olds, claiming, purse $600: ’ |
1. 4 to j. - to 1. j xIJttle One.............. 99 xCant Tonv ty

Regreso. 198 (Ball), 6 to 1. 2 to 1, hxHush......................... lot Miss K. Ï.".'.102 1
xl-°rd........................... 193 Queen Gaffney. .106
xSentry.................... 106 Annabelle ............... 109
1‘erfect Lady.... 109

THIRD ILVCE—Six furlongs, three- i 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: !
xRockaree............84 xThe Gleamer.. 90
xTerrible Miss.. 102 *xBeverly James .104 
Orl. of Havana...107 Ool. Harrison.. .109
Lady Ivan............. 110 Kora ...........................no

hOLRTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600-
xLcnora P. 1......... 84 xBlaze Away .. 107
«Bars and Slurs. 107 First Pullet 
xhkl. Garrison..^07 xAr. Middleton' 107
Big Smoke..............112 Count Boris 112

IIh TH RACE—1 3-16 mile», four-
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700- 
xMlserlcorde.... 95 xJohn W. Kleln 99
heeenta.................... 106 Great Gu» ....107
r ly Home.

^ RACE—One mile and £0 yards, 
$60o"year*°dS and up* punie

and KEARNS STILL BOOSTING SLACKER.

maLnaSe}r1oe'CSiacIkfiDcm^y?ktodarTn-"

nounced receipt of a new bid from Henry 
1 °ï for a Dcmpsey-Car-

nnral JBht" offers a $550.000
purse Kearns said, to be split 75 per

the and 25 to the loser.
ar1a!LtLper/ent' of the Profits 
divided 35 and 15.

some 5.00 16.001. AT HAVANA. 0.Mr 1.09
2.30

UP TO GOLF FINAL AT PINEHURST.
Pinehuisl, Jan. 15.—Roy Barnhill and 

T. Russetl Brown, the medanist, won 
their semi-final matches in the advertis
ing golfers tournament at Plnehurst to
day and will meet tomorrow dn the final 
for the championship title and silver
ware .

. 1.00
9. 5.00

..109
..112

II i to be
I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i

olfi
'

>
, - 1 - ^

I MATTE SECURED
BY LOCAL CLUB

NXTldj Ü
3. Tl

P I even.
Time 1.46 1-5. Wood Thrush, Kil

kenny. Jack Healey and Fountain Fay 
also ran.

I

u *lî
1

The National Smoke”^ISON’Sm The 'SL Patricks pros made a ton-

^a&î»£3Sheat defense players In the O. H. A. 
and was the man that carried the Tigers 
thru to the Allan Cup last year 
came to Toronto with the Toronto 
resentative that landed him „ 
and will be out to practice this

I I 'I 10TH ROYAL GRENADIERS SHOOT.

i There was a largo turnout of rifle
shots tc witreer- the G tens' first home 
mntcli with St Lawrence B. team. WNiiv-h 
w.m no match for them. The team cup- 
laiut5 were Capt. A.nE. Gooderham and 
Mr. BceUic. Scores:

10th R. G.—
.1. milks

I : Matte 
rep- 

yesterday, 
morn-

Matte was os the reserve Met of the 
Canadien Chib, but the Saints have pur- 
cliaeed his release from the Montreal 

h® i* the property oi Toronto. 
Goldie Prodgers will also toe out to 
practice today and means that the local 
club is well fortified on the defense

f i (
! .107 SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheomatlsai 
•kin Ditssese 
Kidney Affectlene

■leod, Narva and Bladder Maaasea.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

fnml-bed iq ublct form. Hours— 19 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 lo 6 p.m. Sunday.—10a.m. tol pun.

Consultation Free

St. Lawrence B— mg.i|. 34 Beattie ....
H. W'hltehom.,.,32 Cannon ..........

...31 Gre"mvay
....35 Norfolk ....................31
.'...33 Bonruir ....

...35 Macpherson 

..31 Thomas ....
..33 Hoch ..........

...84 K.istnrd 
• .35 Russell ....

32I i .7
..........31 FilasW. Jaffray.... 

A. Robertson..
It. Ftuart..........
w. Kelley..........

- Dudley..........
D. Bickford... 
* Le u eh ncr 
ÏT. Roberts....

29 •jif .s Catarrh
Diabetes33 I Still' the most 

for the
i .197■ R

i. ID-".25 
..31
”“C ' ............ '“J xBuidcnoet ..........103

I/itth? ItiiKfl..........10» Minn Ivan ............10G
Total.................333 To;a! ■ .............. ;m; iMh Hermann \‘-7 '

T"c Irîel. Rifle Club will start bifelr .Vnorm-y Muir " iu Ve"eU> .............. •'»«'

ft money tTO MEET FRENCH CHAMP.
■ Chicago. Jan. 1„.—Johnny Couion. <or- 

m“r bantamweight champion, has been 
n.atclugl to meet Chari?* Lcdoux. clnm- 
plon of Fiancr. in a twelve-round 
test in Paris March 3, according to 
cable received from Coulon's 
t|ve in Europe tonight.

’
\ 1!

I no '•itt.t.
. DRS. SOPES & WHITE■ Andrew WiiV. «fte.r2$ Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. a

m
representa-

A • 1! ‘■I
«Pin ‘

\

«

HOCKEY SCORES

TODAY'S ENTRIES
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POSSIBILITY OF WARbout I SINGLE rinks off
TO A GOOD START

SINGLE RINK RECORD
afs Entered. Left.Club—

Toronto ......
Lakeview ....
Granite ............

'Queen City .. 
High Park ... 
West Toronto 
Aberdeen .........

131» .y14131 41015

VICTORY I of cipeni"g1 ^i8ht1 " ^dude the Defeat of Last
14

P"Wif
=560

10 #- 4
(Continued From Page 1). ;7

I5

LEE KIDS prehenslve of a move eastward, threat-* 
enlng India.Winter’s Winners. Total 89 64

Attitude of Moslems
All these possibilities will be dis

cussed by the important conference 
assembling at Par.s. It is perhaps 
significant in connection with the; 
possible Bolshevik activities in the 
middle east and the attitude of the 
Mos.em populations generally to
ward England, that, whereas a fort
night ago it was stated that Premier 
Lloyd George had been victorious in 
carrying the British view in favor of 
excluding the Turks from Constan
tinople and removing the capital of 
the new Turkey to 
against the wishes of Premier C.em- 
enceau and the French statesmen 
who wished to retain the Turks in 
Constantinople, it is stated now that 
the French view js prevailing in the 
Pari» conference.

The British press is sharply divided 
into two d.vergent lines in cdhnec- 
.tion with the government s treatment 
or the Bolsnevist question. On sec
tion, strongly anti-Bo.shevik, sharply 
attacks Premier Lloyd George, cnarg- 
mg him with responsibility for the 
weakening of the causes of Denikine 
and Kolchak by alliance with Prin- 
k.po conference ideas and various 
Bolshevik overtures. Tnese papers 
also take the line that Germany is 
oetvnd and in conspiracy with the 
Bulsuevik manoeuvres.

The other section, representing the 
policy of non-mtervenLon in Kussia, 
attributes all the Rouble to Mr. 
Churchill, the secretary for war and 
militai y defense. It cuarges the gov
ernment witn indulging in wholesale 
propaganda to misiepreeent the Rus
sian s.tuation and argues that the 
government has made a disastrous 
mistake in refusing to negotiate 
peace with the soviets.

Tne Star commenting on the state
ment regarding the Bolshevik activ
ities, describes it as an ominous hiqt 
indicating that the situation in the 
midale east may be made an excuse 
by the British government for nev 
and extensive military adventures.

A Serious Situation.

'M
"?rived in the city this morning and play

ed two rums irom tne tioiw u.iy Vld'o 
and two nxun tne Union v.uo, ai Vic
toria Kink, in tile loreiioon, and also 
two from eacn ciub in tne aiiernoon, 
and were bauiy defeated, on befit occa
sions. Following are tne scores :

Gueipn K.O.— Detroit—
R. Ata.ioney............. 15 Jas. vraig .
U. K. Crowe............. at. M. tverr.

Gueipn Union— Detroit— „
W. ti. t a» lor..........  7 D.. KoDbins ...... 3
Geo. MCFnerson. .13 N. A. Cornwall... U 

—Afternoon Scores.—
Detroit—

14 N. A. Cornwall.. 1 
14 Dr. Roboins 

Detroit—
18 W. ;»c w'hinlty.. .11 
16 D. Duaield

üoff to a good 
ice last night when the 

There
The single rinks were

„„ keen ice last n:gm » 
^luminary round was played.

close and one-sided games and the 
surprises. Queen City lost their 

tallterd skips,JT H. Uice^ las ^win

ter's winner,
Chisholm
There

orth-End Club II

XI %eat Junior 
ttle.

»t\miand George Itennie. H. H. 
defeated G. S. Lyon easily. 

-, was only one default, Dr». Gal- 
ST*h to D. T. Prentice.

—At Toronto.—
Granite—

10 W. .Murray

" Ii|. 7
13arsity clashed for 

>°^ °h.a. 
and provided one ^ 
>ts of the season, i, 
ites overtime to land 
tura Lee eight goal,

111fQueen City—
Cü»- Riga Park-
vibStockdale... 7 C, Kobiuson ..15 
“Annuity— Lake view—
Br -Oen. Rennie. .14 Geo. C. Loveys,.lj 

nZriiie— Toronto—
^Williams...10 W^,. •«

Aberdeen»- Queen city
Wrt ' l^kevievL-

12
Guelph R.c.—

C. K. Duroer.........
H. ivtauoney...........

Gue.pn Union—
J. A. Luiie..........i.
XV. Oowld................

Asia Minor.8
iV iaj, a whistle ana ^ 

hockey 
nty minutes of 
Ïd the few regulars 
showing just , a trifl, 
”, f'ay than the stun- 
f^iey owe their vie-

aw\d for the lead ,1, 

>n time of olav the tying y 808 
minutes to go. 
iod tailed to i 
i Lee- rushed
mutes of the ______
<ept Varsity out"*»! 
me. m

13l of real

3 DAYS’SALE13 \THE SINGLE RINK
i>kaW rv>K l UNIGHT

Queen City—mfe>tti...l4: Venue- ‘ttCk- 15

jotoCro^ --"-15 Dr. H. Sanderson.il 

Toronto—
W F. Mc^urtry.

........v vLitster
" . —At Granite—

»Pay will be continued this evening at 
7.-.E m tne a.ngle rliiK competition v, nen 
o'J tlUiiS, inciuui.it preliminary winnei-s, 

ill pay to complete tne Mrsl round, 
tne maw being as follows:

—At Granite—.

Hign Park—
. 8 D. -u. Clark........... 32

Lakevicw—
<r

10Koal Wiu
The Queen City— 

..12 D. T. McIntosh. ..11 
Granite— ‘ ,

.. 4 John Rennie ... .15 
Toronto—

Produe»
« two

Terdnto—
W. H. Grant..

High Park—
H. Stibbard...
cgir-11 rh& 7

...........16 7-Queen CUyL - 15

! w James......... .3 Janies Maxwell. .19
Lakeview— Toronto—

H. H. Chisholm...22 • Geo. S. Lyon 6 
—At High Park—

Toronto— Queen Citj
1: W. Pedley.10 Rev. J. CranRton.il 

Orinlte— Lakeview—
Geo. H. Orr............18 H, Maico.mson. ..12

Toronto— Granite ' ,
Dr, Gallanough... D. T. Prentice ... 

(Defaulted).'
Aberdeen—

W. W. Booth........
Aberdeen— ■■

j, W. Brandon...-.15 R. C. Agnetv ....10

Ice
tV. If. Grant (Tot.) v. J. Rennie (Gr.) 3 
U. ValeuP.ne (Lake.) v. I. H. Cioeoy

.. ... 2(H.p.) ..............
Jas. Maxwell (Q.C.) v. H. H. Chis

holm .................................. ............................
H. v\. McDonald (Tor.) v. Dr. Harto

.........  «

vasUy improved team, 
istakes last night

-s- x.-SiSa
smore pi'ayed sterling 
llaKu, lacking a wickM 
3 bright whUe on the' 
end club have picked 

in Hitchman, who wu 
m the defence. Hitch, 
defensively and broke 
.k. Hie only fault" fa 
circle. Roach played 
veen the' posts ^ 
to pass, 
the best Varsity for- 

d like a fiend, 
a snap shot

l

SEASONABLE STYLES(Lake.) ............
C. lluliey (Qr.) v. H. Nagle (H.P.).. 6 
J. J. Patterson (W.T.) v. W. MuiJLy 

(Gr.) «
—At Lakeview— SUITS*!) COATSIce

G. Robinson (H.P.) v. O. C. Loveys
(Lake.) ..................................................................

J. L. B, eckenridge (Tor.) v. F. Blay
lock (Aber.) ...................................................

M. S. Coate* (L.V.) v. D. D. Moshler
(Q.c.) ....................................................

J. H. Lumbers (Gran.) v. T. R.
Black (Q.C.) ..................................................... 3

J. Ci so (Tor.) v. D. M. Clarke (H P.) X 
Dr. Tate (Tor.) v. Rev. Cranston 

(Q.C.) ............................................................... ..

1

2

<
Lakeview—

19 Pr. T. H. Wylie..11 
•- West Tdrortto—

ihlt01^

was a good checker 
id up rushes that car- 
\ arsity showed flaahei 
tion, hut were a trifle 
te by their opponent* 
-fence was hardly as 
ee, but Walters was 

Croll was shaded

a
—At Queen City-

Granite— 
iDoiald. .16 A. X Trow 

Lakeview—

—At Queen City—

C. E. Robbins (Tor ) v. H. E. Beatty
(Gran.) ....................... ..................... ...............

E : Atkirson (H.P.) v. H. M. Woth-
erald (Tor.) ..................................... ................

C. A. Ross (Tor.) v. W. Mansell (L.V.) 5 
—At Toronto—

F. Kelk (Tor.) v. J. W. Macdonald
(L.V.) .................................................................

R. R. Duthie (W. Tor.) v. Alex. Keitl
(L.V.) .................................................................

W. F. finger (L.V.) v. T. J. Shep
raid (W. Tor.) .......................................

A. K. Houston (Tor.) v. H. M. Pat
ton (H.P.) ...................................................

M. Lindsey (Tor.) v. W. Phillip (Q.C.)
—At High Park-

Ice
Dr. IV. Kirkwood (L.V.) v. Ira A.

Lieghley (H.P.) ............................................
R. IV. Oi-merotl (Aber.) v. P. J. Hayes

(L.V.) ....................................................................
IV'. C. Iivin (W. Tor.) v. John Ei-

Ikitt (HP.) .............. ...............................
Winner F-61 v. winner F-62.................4 •
Winner F-63 v. winner F-64

Toionto— Ice !\
5It W

Aberdeen—
A. J. Fatterson. ..10 Dr. Harté .

(îjani.e— Lakeview—
C. Builey............... 10 A. IV. Itolmes.,.. 7

Granite —
11 H A. McDonald. S 

Queen City—

311 >
4 Within the next three months, says 

a long semi-official statement dealing 
with the near eastern aiiaits, Great 
Britain may be faced witn a serious 
Bolshevist situation. in tne near east, 
whicn would mean military commit-- 
ntents, according to expert opinion 
cased on oittciai advices trom the the
atres ot war.

Tne Bolshevist occupation of Trans- 
Caspia may be regarued as vlrtuauy 
complete, which makes the position in 
the Caucasus most difficult from an 
anti-red viewpoint. There is littie hope 
of stopping the Bolshevik! from over- 
runini.0 tne Caucasus, and if they suc
ceed tney will be able to join Mus
tapha tv'emal Pasha (head of the 
Turkisn Nationalists) and other Turks 
for Mesopotamian aggression.

Likewise red occupation of Trans- 
Caspia gives the Bolshevik! a base for 
operations against Persia and extend
ing to India, with the co-operation of 
Afghanistan. Georgia and Azerbaijan 
are anti-Bolghdkhst, hut they are not 
strong enough to resist the invasion 
which threatens from the north, where 
General Denikine’s right wing is be
ing pressed back, and from across the 
Caspian, where the Bolshevlki seem to 
be well-established. There is a large 
Bolshevist element in Baku, and a 
red landing there would probably re
sult in the recruitment of these Bol- 
shevikl immediately.

Daghastan is even

\CK. tUXt! Park—
II. Nagle............

W. Tcronto—
J, J. Patterson...14 R. B;-' Rice Regular Values 

$20 $25 $30 $35
OUT THEY GO! $1875Icebetter of the opea-

y ran in three goal* 
e's one. The red «d 
a brace In the next 
opened up a pretty 

Lt soon produced re
grabbed two goals to 
nutes. Varsity forged 
tied it and the period 
ty one up when Wal- 
m the corner with the '

12 1

OXFORD COUNTY BONSPIEL,

Woodstock, Jan. 15.—(Special) —; The 
local curlers are completing arrange
ments for the annual Oxford county Inn- 
epiel which will be held here on F- b u- 
ary S. The McIntosh trophy, errb emi- 
atic of the Oxford championship will 
bo the principal event on the program.

DETROIT BEATEN AT GUELPH.

Guelph, OcL Jan. 15.—(Special.)—Four 
rinks of eurlérs front Detroit, who 
making a tour of eastern Ontario, ar-

Passengcr Traffic.

3

.. 3

EACHi
it.

d the first two of tin 
>oked to have the game 
ong found the net by 
tween toe defence. , 
sd in the first overtime 
ih making a couple of 
[three Varsity men were 
Ref once, 
r the second overtime 
patty went up ami |«J- 

lift from outside tile 
hi got the next throe 
bn Marshall gave him a , 
tne ended 8 to 6 with 
toely to tie it up.

al 4

2 *

Special sales are few and far apart in this business. They occur only on rare occasions. 
We are approaching the end of our fiscal year, with stock-taking in sight. We find that 
we have on hand exactly 497 of the season’s popular models in SUITS and OVER-* 
COATS(v<hich have been selling at prices ranging from $20.00 to $3S".oo. These are all 
broken lines. That is, in patterns and styles, but a complete range of sizes from 33 to 46 
chest. Among the collection are ONE HUNDRED BLUE SERGE SUITS, vyhiçh we . 
are including at sale price. These garment? are tailored according to our usual stand
ard, and were good value at the former prices. In order to make a quick clearance, we 
have decided that “OUT THEY GO” AT $18.75 for each suit or overcoat. Needless to 
say, at this price we expect the store to be crowded with buyers. At present market con
ditions this offering is like buying new, crisp dollar bills at 69 cents each. We ask you to * 
come to-morrow while the selection is widest. This three days’ sale is going to be lively 
every minute of each day. It will be like getting two suits or overcoats for the price of 
one. “Surely a golden opportunity.”

Business Men—Professional Men—Mechanics—And Every Man—This Is a 
Time for You “To Stock Up.” Buy Now for Spring, for Present Wear—for 
Next Year—You Will Not Have Such Another Opportunity to Secure Real 
Hand-Tailored Garments at Such Bona Fide Reductions,

3
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL CLUB.

The annual netting of Old Country 
K00U all Cluli will be held in Sons of 
England Hall on Tuesday, 20th, at 8 
ï.ni. A full attendance of members Is 
iec,nested as important business will be 
transacted. The election of officers for 
a ason 1920 will also take place. A cor
tical invitation Is given to anyone 
would libe to become a member of this 
live club.

...l.jLj
WHITE STABFÏÏ-: 
Dominion UriS*'**

Goal,, Roach : defence, 
nan; centre, Dioemore; 
left, Halllweitl; suds. 

Vit.
al, Croll; defence, IVal- 
; centre, Armstrong; 
t; Greey; sube,

>n Whitehead.

Ï-
wno

%
PORTLAND, ME—HALIFAX—I.TOOI..

_ From Portland Halifax •
^ ’ I Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14 Passenger Traffic.

^““"Id .................................................. dan. 24
PORTLAND—A VONMOl'TH—BRISTOL 

•Tttrtoman.. Jan,. 31 J *Cornishman., Feb. " Ï 
'Freight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 

«4 Avonmoutb.

st Period— 
rial ii we 11 .... 
Armstrong ..
3reey ...............
Armstrong .,
►rtd Period-—
Marshall ......... .1.00
Marsha, Il 
Walters 
Marshall , . (. 
tVnlters ....
rd Period— «
Halliwell ...
Marshaill ...
Armstrong . 
vertlme.
Bt Period—

more helpless 
than Georgia and Azerbaijan. Numer
ous Turks are also penetrating into 
the Caucasus from the south, with the 
object of-fomenting trouble.

Difficulties in Mesopotamia,
The difficulties in Mesopotamia ap

pear by no means to be finished. 
Ramadan Shaiash. one of the leaders, 
continues his efforts to stir tip the 
tribes in the British area and has 
threatened an attack in case of non- 
compliance with his 
evacuation of certain districts. 
British general, MacMunn, command
ing in Mesopotamia, has issued an 
ultimatum ordering the cessation ’ of 
this agitation and has attacked and 
dispersed Ramadan’s forces which 
had crossed into British territory. The 
Beds are pouring troops into l 
Caspia by greatly improved railways. 
They have sent detachments toward 
Khiva, probably with the object of 
rounding up the scattered forces of 
the Siberian army, a party of Bol
snevist TAucjts is-te ported to have 
rived at Herat, Atghamstan, with two 
carts containing airplane parts and 
wireless installation and to have gone 
on by way of Kanaanar 
escorted by Afghan cavalry.

The Reas have opened 50

I4.00
6.00
5.00

AMERICAN LINE3.00 '
L

Fast Mail Steamers 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
fîuJ“îkM'"'£eb' 7 st- Pa«* ..-Feb. 14 
rUledelpbia..Feb. 21 New York . ..Mar, 6

1.00I
4.SO

... 2.00
RED star line4.00 L

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—AN AVERP

2.0,1
12.00 demands for 

The
U»Un4 Jan. 20

fa, WHITE STAR LINE
ind Period— 
Beatty 
Halliwetl ...

NEW' YORK—
'UplMa*®80 L BG—SOUTHAMPTON

'HU, it-Plymouth." ' Omits ' Southampton.4
0|twiM*EW YORK—LIVERPOOL

i.ee ui
S.M

Us junior hockey team 
ins at present and Man- 
:onfident ot leading the 
' defeat the well-touted 
nirday. The team will 
the following: Loftue, 

addot. Bums. Foi»y,. 
üickey, Culllton. Walsh.

Sale Ends Saturday NightWE BUY AND SELL rans-
. Jan. 17 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 31

Cedric
Bâtit»-...

«via
NBW TOIUI— AZORES—GIBRALTAR^- ‘ 

NAPLES—GENOA.
, . .. .................................. Jan. 24

Hutv A,ent8 or Passenger Office,
ktln .si r'i J5.:.nK St" PhoneHI, * .EVeigrtot Office, J. \\. Wilkinson,
Tor’nH Bldt" Klae and Yonge.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

C«tk

For th.2 convenience of tfnse who cannot attend during the day 
we are keeping the Store Open until 9 o'Clock at night.

ar-

S TONIGHT. A. F. WEBSTER & SON\
and Kabulted to be one of the 

s season will be played 
night when the fast 
pnto team meets Aura 
senior fixture. In BUI 

roodstock star, tfhe blue 
ne of the best forWfirde 
«sociation. Forbes, file 
: rdian, is generally re- 
t o peer In amateur

li, Forbes; defence. Ho- 

: right wing, Ruther- 
Ftrown; centre, Mac- 

Llliwell and Clegg, 
pronto: Goal, Itangtry; 
n and Evans; centre, 

t. Carson; right wing, 
Livian and Ramsay.

53 Yonge Street.

No Extra Cost for Alterationswiq Datt in ihc Week
i ir• • -    --Ttr^ rnmnum——rwn-mr

SUN. MOM TUE.

propa
ganda schools at Tashkent, where ori
ental languages will be taught and 
from which ned agents will be sent 
into" India and China and all the mos- 
lem countries. The Tashkent go Viet 
recently determined to concentrate all 
its eitorts first on India.

! >
*WED. THU. FRL SAT.

1 .2 3 45 6 7
LL12 13 MACKHave Laid Down Arms.

From Siberia comes the report that 
the remnants of the Siberian army 
numbering 6.U00 have laid down their 
arms.
defeated in an attack on Irkutsk, is 
east of Baikal trying to consolidate 
his position supported by Japanese.

Vladivostok appears to be quiet, al- 
tlio a general strike is in progress. 
It was preceded by a violent manifesto 
in which the allies wero bitterly as
sailed.

in south Russia the Reds are driv
ing on towards Odessa, and the in
vasion of Crimea is imminent. Pos
session of Crimea, with Sebastopol, 
wouid give the Reds free access to the 
Black Sea.

J!

f LIMITED 
167 YONGE ST.—Opp. Simpson’s

x.
,v \ ueneral Seminoi'f. who was

sin i j

III! VANCOUVER

TORONTO"z^ - WINNIPEG

Toronfo^ÆmooiiVer
(Both Ways)

Sea.iMiai su.eer, ocroet* ete. leeatag i—..

ALLEGED HOLD-UP MEN
CAUGHT BY POLICE

Lcngskille (3)—
L ngstaff ..............
.viliingsHortli ... 

Handicap .....

Totals ..........
Fitzabbs (2)— 

Fitzgerald ............
A.'hs .........................

Handicap ..........

Cameron
Benson

1 2 3 T'l.
1C3 130 122-- 355
164 142 157— 463

6 5 5— 15

144 134 138— 416 
136 143 142— 421

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Rohlodges (0)—
Rutledge .........
Re Veen ...........

2 3
Totals .... 

VValmacs (0)
Walters ............
Jdardoiicld .... 

Handicap ...

.. 280 ZÏ7 280— *37
12 3 T'l.

*3 119 85— 287
.. 156 147 183— 486

4 4 4r- 12

125 136 157— 
157 159 134— I

David Shaw, Beverley street, and 
Wallace Davis of Mt. Dennis were 
arrested last night by Detectlve- 
Sergts. rConln and Wlckett on a 
charge of robbery. They are alleged 
to have held up Gus <2arlson. 204 
Sirrcoe sfeet, on St.’ Patrlclj St. oh 
Wednesday night and to have re lev- 
ed him of $16 In cash and a gold 
watch. It is understood that Carlson 
had eaten with the two men and after 
leaving the restaurant they robbed 
him of the money and watch.

272 277 284— 833
T'l.BOXING AT G.W.V.A. CLUB HOUSE. 1 3 3Total. ... 

Las part (»)■ 
last ...................
I’aikps ..............

Handicap

Totals
Fitzabbs (2). 

Fitzgerald ... 
Abbs ..................

282 295 291— 868
.. 168 144 162— 454 
.. 128 106 loo— ISO 

3— 9

i t 3 T'l.1
Toronto An at-home was held at the cltih 

house of the G.W.V.A. (central brandi» 
last night, when a good program of 
songs, recitations and addresses by 
comrades of the branch and sister

154 145 168— 457 
178 154 159— 491

3— 9

ITotals ... 
Almooree (3)

Albert ..............
Moo re .................

243 270 272— 735 2 3«UNION STATION) 11 2 3 T'l.39.15
DAILY

HOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
fgNert Sleeping, Dining, Tourist »f>* 

iTJV CV‘ Hrst-clee* Osy Coaches, 
rsrlor Car through the Rookies.

*>«»•,. WiImiO,, FrMay 
8"»---- * tu »•).

$fa • T1. Th.rtdi j, lil.rti,
■a, h»rth li,. Cochran, end Caoodlen lltiieA

.... m 117 167—418 

.... 171 135 133— 439
Totals ____ ... 289

l.inhiTs (1)
263 310— Sr,2

1 2 c 3 T'l.
... 118 185 142— 395
.. 110 147 1 45— 432

P.M.
320— 957335 Hi !

Lindsay31 T’l. Tot* is ................ 3to 282 300— —*
Plankwells (0)—

PI nk« ....
I'o-wtll ....

118 164 180— 102 
104 140 149— 393

branches were given. Mayor Church, in 
an appropriate speech, congratulated 
them on possessing such a commodious 
club house, and piom.sed that while he 
was chah roan of the police commission
ers they would have ail the permits 
they asked for for boxing or other pas
time.

The Burley brothers gave a three- 
round exhibition .bout, and the fistic i 
encounter of Jack Wetherly (one of To -1 
lonto's oid-tlme boxeis, and Tom. SliAv V" i:r!an!< y 

interesting a.i i lively.
The committee are. arranging for a 

bowling tournament to which they in
vite the various branches and the mem
bers of the militia units.

Toronto - Winnipeg
iiUM Ufeffrj Cw,

3 I T'l.
.... 113 148 148— 409 
.... 129 .115 123— 367

Totals ................ 248 282 287— 827
tPrinters' League Standing.

Win. Lost.
Tot als . 

D pats (1) 
Dusome .... 
rattison ... 

Handicap

222 804 329— 8a4

9 21 3 T'l. Totals . 242 263 271— 776I 22112— 418 
133— 436 

4— 12

Fitzshbe (76) .... 
Lit.-hills (73) .... 
Laspars (79) .... 
Almoores (80) 
IVinfins (83 » ..
T enpskiil" (87)

V- (84i 
1-iiii.n (79. .
Will xiws (94) .
Bt ncarns (77) 
Robledges (7S) 
Walmaca (85)

11179; . 1320146
WMBÎ5Ï',S^S1S—— ^ dm is—ivcep your ttyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
r 1 theyTire. Smart, Itch, or 

rUrC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
C.I LJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write 
fyeBookTltaiM

PILES Do not strife* 
another day
with Itching. 
Bleedinç. or 
P r o t r a dimr 
Wep. Ko 
iricai operation 
required. Dr.

Chase’s Ointment wül relieve you at once and
...........  347 241— 8S5 m certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers.
.(!)— *33 TL J er Edmansona fiats* é Co, JUmited, Teroetcx

Zfky 154 4 18
18 15

f49— 866
3 T'l. !

Tr tale ... 
Vinfin: (2)-

17 16. geelrL"lîUee w«ti*iia« n«k is ft* ••
OÇSAmWEST. TOROKT1 st16 17

J112— 4 SO
m— w.t, .

7 7—2ll

7
h'îvu.iay .........

Hanuicap ..
was very î t Ui

It i;i
lv isf* for FreeTotals

Benccnus
M 19
10 20 i*1

i

r

BERMUDA
Canada's Nearest Winter Resort.

A British Possession.

Secure Reservations NOW fop 
February, March and April.

For rates and full particu
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

>

Melville-Davis Co. Ltd.
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

o

II

Canadian National Railways
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FRIDAY M"FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 16 I92gTHE TORONTO WQRLDt-PACE TEN

TORONTO-SUBURBAN 
PUT UP FOR SALE

without rebuilding cannot be nerf-jr 
the care of the Toronto StreettiF 
way or the civic cans, which «5?* 
irregular gauge. The head offw * 
located at 2896 Dundas street'.

The Guelph branch is of fat A. A
conet ruction and i s 47 01-11*1 
passing thru Islington, CooksSf 
Streetsv-iUe, Georgetown. Acton*1 
Eden MUls. “ *»<

in which I write, and that a way may 
be found to remove any misappre
hensions that may have arisen in the 
public mind in this connection. I am, 

Yours very respectfully,
C. Drury.

HON. L H. CLARKE 
EXPLAINS SPEECH

CLASSXdvkrHIGHER SALARIES 
AGREEABLE TO ALL

1 paid, and* upon receiving same to 
: take favorable action immediately.
! .The question of the North Toronto * 

people breaking away from the city • 
was again discussed. At that stage tf 
the game the city solicitors were 
commanded to appear. They arrived 
and, then stood like a couple of hat 
racks, while the members of ‘he 
board argued the pros and cons. The 
happy conclusion of allowing Mr. 
Geary to take care of the case for 
the city was finally arrived at.

On the head of tha^ brain-stress, a 
deputation of Jewish folks began to 
deliver their address of welcome, but 
they were headed off by the property 
commissioner, who said that the citt- 
—ms’ trouble had arisen because (hey 

the meeting primed for the fray, andJ fisted upon manufacturing monu- 
if one or two of 'his ideas, or inter-V lents at a house which happened to

w ««• “ — - sw-
for the medical man, and in order to 
haveji any practice he was forced to 
call for aid of the city. Owing to the 
fact that the business was not exact
ly suitable to a residential section, 
the offending persons were asked to 
vacate. They did so, and now they 

longing for their old love, and 
are seeking permission from the city 
to move back again.' The case; was 
sent Jo the property committee.

ere were many .more orders, but 
they did not matter a very great dea_l, 
and if ono was to write about them, 
repeating all the arguments used, it 
would take a special edition to tell 
you about it. ,

The next meeting will “happen"’ to
day, and the matter of a reception 
hospital will likely be gone into, and 
we trust.' concluded. And now, even 
if we did say that you talked a lot, 
we are still friends, are we not, “Al
fred"?

IDA AT BOARD : 
OF CONTROL (Signed) E.

His Honor Lionel H. Clarke,
Government House, Toronto Ont.

« Help V

Sd rapidly growl 
S?ts ior advance

inducements
ffone which 
iînbitlous man.
to confidence, 
.nected, and giv•“^ experience.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER. t 
The first meeting of the 1920 board Move on Foot to Make It Part 

of Hydro Radial 
System.

Board Representatives Ad
dress Mass Meeting of 

Toronto Teachers.

Tells Premier No Intention of 
ExpressingVControversial 

' Views.

Lieut.-Governor’s'Reply
Government House, Toronto,

15th January, 1920.
of control was a huge success, so far 
as talking was concerned. The new 
members were almost * overwhelmed 
for the most part, by weighty argu- 
ments from1 Controller Maguire, who, 

nely representative of the profes- j by the way, is the vice-chairman for 
sion was the body of teachers, some 
2,000 in number, who met in Convoca
tion Hall yesterday afternoon. Dr. E.
À. Hardy in the chair and members of 
the board of education" and others on 
the platform, everyone - of whom ,. ,
proved friendly to the subject of an dld not en arge upon them
increase iiy teachers' salaries. P. M. J3!cl „ . ,, ...
Douglas, chairman of the finance com- lvThe t',8t ‘tem of intense interest oh 
mlttee of the board of education was the order shect> which, by the way, 
then introduced. Mr. Douglas claimed consisted of 82, was that of the sol- 
that he had given the teachers last dler insurance. His. worship the 
year’s increase of $100. thus proving hi), mayor gladdened the heart of this 
interest in their behalf. He believed Portion of the population when he 
he said, in paying good salaries. Ite sa-i<f. “1 wou'd not take the responsi- 
wantedt no cheaply paid teacher to ki'ity of breaking faith with the dead, 
teach his boy. He warned his audi- * ^ote to pay all soldier insurance 
once to make up their minds as to clalms. I am receiving dozens of let- 
what they wanted and then to go to terti every week from parents who 
the board as a unit for the thing they lost their sons, and I am certainly 
wanted. He knew a teacher, he said, not going to be a party to placing 
who after teaching ten years was get- the paying of these just debts 
ting less than an inexperienced girl charity scale.”
from bis business college. x There was an excellent argument

The Public’s Function. « put -up against the paying of all-
Mrs. W. E. Groves raised a laugh, as claims, but it was overruled, Control- 

did several succeeding speakers, when 1er Maguire also siding 
they expressed their surprise when mayor,, as he did when the issue was 
they heard other than they had been up last season. It was finally decided 
the means of getting the much refer- to get a report on all claims still 
led to increase of $100. 
function of the Toronto public had 
been criticism as far as the board of 
education was concerned.
Groves, yet despite this there 
had been a time when people 
more interested than this year in 
matters educational. She assured the 
teachers of her unqualified support.

That it was the duty of the board 
to raise the salaries, was the state
ment of Dr. Hunter, who said he had 
that morning received many letters 
from business men 
payers urging the step, 
to the teacher to give him enough to 
maintain his dignity.

PLAINTIFFS ACCEPT
FLYNN’S EXPLANATION

Sear Mr. Drury:
I have the honor to acknowledge re

ceipt of your letter of the 14th instant 
and fully appreciate the spirit in The Toronto and Suburban Railway, 
which you write. The reports of my which came into the possession of the 
speech before the Rotary Club, which federal government thru tljc purchase 
appeared in the daily press, were not of the C.N.R., is ton- sale at a fair 
wholly accurate, and comments price, and a move is on foot to make 
thereon have, I fear, created an er- it part of the ’Hydro-Electric radiai 
roneous irepression, and attributed to. system- The board of control will.con
tre motives altogether absent «from suit the Hydro Commission in this 
my mind when speaking. It was connection.
most certainly not my Intention to The system is made up of several 
give expression .to my personal views lines radiating from the corner of Dun- 
upon any matter in active public das and Keele streets. 1. Prom Bath- 
controversy. The constitutional prac- uret just north of the C.P.R. along 
tics in this regard is fully understood Davenport road until it reaches Ford 
by me, and I need not say it will at street, to St. Clair, along St. Clair to 
all times be my most earnest desire Keele a<nd down Keele to the junc.ion 
to uphold the precedence and follow of the Dundas street radial line, 
the well established usages govern- “• The Weston line, which runs from 
ing the relationship between the re- Dundas and Keele up Keele street and 
presentatives of his majesty and his a*on^ IV est on road to Weston and 
constitutional advisers. °n 10 Woodbridge-

I should deeply regret if the inci
dent in questioji should, in the slight
est degree, interfere with the good 
feeling which has existed between the 
government and mys.elf since my ap
pointment to office. Beliève me,

“My clients accept the statem*... 
made by Mr. Flynn in the the witnE? 
box yesterday, which show that v ■ vious 
Flynn did not intend to chare* y*," I World, 
does, not now charge, that any UyT I 
indicated that the plaintiffs, oraT I Fema*e 
of them, misappropriated the I ^s^'ÿVÂÔfeSFÔF 
of soldiers, or that they betrayed «2 I “Teed you to mak< 
trust. In view of this, I see no«?l easily learned 4 
son why the action should pr0c<4 | perience 
and ask that the record be withdnE I material. ^ p 
and abandon any issue that thé wowu ■ 16IC, Auto
complained of were spoken by the 4. “ Dept" 
fendant." Such was the state»!» 
made by R. S. Robertson, counsels 
the plaintiffs, in the action of eith 
G.W.V.A. officials against J. hJJJ 
Flynn for slander in court yestsiE 
morning. Before/court opened, «tt» 
parties held a consultation and arriv
ed at a settlement.

Justice Rose congratulated the coun
sel on the good work they had done h 
bringing the controversy to a settle, 
ment out of court.

-/His honor, L. H. Clarke, lieutenant- 
governor, has made it clear to Prem
ier Drury that in his speech at the 
Rotary Club he had no intention of 
giving expression to his personal 
views ujion any matter in active 
public controversy. He also fears 
that Some comments thereon \ have 
created quite an erroneous impres
sion. Premier Drury, .believing the 
reports of Mr. Clarke’s speech admit
ted of several interpretations, wrote 
his honor a friendly letter which, 
with the lieu tenant - governor's reply, 
follows;

the season.
“Alfred” seemed to have arrived

Agents
-gïCÉiMëN'—write

1 full particulars. 3 
P yearly- Big dem 
I perienced or expe 
K voting. National i' ^ptT 158. Chicago.

^ Teacher*

Premier's Letter
Toronto, Jan. 14, 1920.

are

Dear Mr. Clarke:
• In view of newspaper reports of 
your recent •speech befor^The Rotary 
Club in regard to Government House, 
I think it desirable to ascertain from 
you if these reports are correct; and 
I do this because they admit of sev- 
'erai interpretations, all of whtfh 
tend to destroy that appearance of 
unity which, in the interests of stable 
government, should be maintained 
between the representative 
majesty and his constitutional ad
visers.

I trust you will appreciate the spirit

Th
Guelph Radial.

S. The Lambton line, whioh starts 
from Keele and Dundas and goes along 
Dundas to Lambton, where another 
service runs on to Guelph, known as 
the Guelph radial.

4. A service that starts on Dundas 
street at Kefel-s street and goes along 
Dundas to Gilmour and down Gilmour 
to Faitrview, to Gienwood, #here it 
terminates.

on a
Protêt
certitWANTED —

rt'vide Must 
Salary eight hunc 
to commence at c
‘j6 R^Niagara Fi

ISSUE OF MOTOR LICENSES.

The department of highways as. 
nounces- tha't the time for issuiw 
licensee to imotor owners will not t* 

The system is oj standard gauge and extemded after the end of this mon a,

Hydro-Electric Railway By-law

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) L. H. Clarke.

To The Honorable E. C. Drury, Esq., 
Prime Minister of Ontario, « 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

with the of his

un- Artfdes j
GRAMOPHONE—Ml]

tuned cabinet; vail 
Jewel loint for é 
guaranteed; win j 
iiroke street, Apari

RÂ.F. and arm] 
fectly new and cl 
suitable hotels, rl 

, pitais; $8.00 per 
U3 Bay tit.,Torol

The chief

said Mrs.
never
were

Fj 9. The consent of any corporation required under this agreement shall man
the consent of the council of such corporations, such consent being in the tarai ,[ 
a municipal by-law duly passed by the council of the corporation. v<7|r

10. The Commission shall, at least annually, adjust and apportion between tit 
corporations the cost oi construction, equipment, operation, interest, sinking fmt 
/.nd also the cost of renewing the property ôf the railway.

(I) To supply electrical power or energy rt»r operation of the railway at rates 
consistent with those charged to municipal corporations;

(J) ’to apportion annually the capital costs and operating expenses of all 
works, apparatus and ijiant used by the railway in common with the Commission’s 
transmission lines in a’fair manner, having regard to the service fumiehed by the 
expenditure under consideration;

c
Biiildingand large tax- 

It was due BEAVER BOARD
day. Sizes 32“ x Ï 
and 48." x 8-0 ant 
retail. Geo. Ratn 
street and Nortm 
Park One.

11. Every railway and all the works, propêrty and effects held and used in con
nection therewith, .constructed, acquired, operated and maintained by the Coma* 
sion under this agreement and the said Act shall be vested In the Commission « 
behalf of the corporations; but the Commission shall be entitled to a lien upon tit 

for all money expended by the Commission under this agreement and net

(k)' To1 apply the revenue derived from operation of the railway and any other 
revenue derived from the undertaking to the payment of operating expenses (includ
ing electrical power), the cost of administration, and annual charges for interest 
ind sinking fund on the money invested, and such other deductions as are herein 
provided tor;

The salary 
should be in keeping with tjie splendid 
character of the work.
Brown stated that -in 1915 when the 
minimum salary was $500 she had been 
the first to move that it be raised to 
$600 and on her motion the resolution 
would have passed but for the lack 
of one vote. Since then the public 
have been gradually educated.

Letters from the press expressing 
co-operation with the teacher 
read and Mr. Rossi, representing The, 
Globe, made a happy speech in the 
course of which he said that if the 
teaching profession had failed in any
thing it was in impressing the public 
with its value. Chief Inspector John 
Waugh brought greetings from the 
government and stated that no \ one 
was more profoundly interested in 
matters educational and in the welfare 
of the teachers than the present min
ister of education, Hon. R. H. Grant 
The last speaker was Rev. W. A. Cam
eron, who declared that if the board 
does not increase the salaries of teach
ers It will be a disgrace to the city 
and a setback to the teaching of the 
continent. He thought that the com
ing 26 years would offer the teacher 
the greatest opportunities in their 
history. '

PROPOSED BYLAW NO. 4892.
, „ , agreement made between The Hydro-Electric Power Com-

and* other* MMn!r°„ian«-d the Municipal Corporation of the Tbwnshlp of York, 
?ion »« I» n. P,81 Corporations, for the construction, equipment and opera-
and amen3m!nt, therc?o:Way P 'The Hydr°'E'ecMc RaMwa>' Act’ l914’”

Mumchfal6 Corr>or»ti^fd*€s1 ^ ÇorPoration of the Township of York and other
RaUwi!v A?t f<HT- r^H h0U daenter ln>° an agreement under "The Hydro-Electric 
mîssTorTnf rinlerir am®ndme"ts thereto, with the Hydro-Electric Power Com-
ment andA^r^Hon J-îer.C,a od the Commission, for the construction, equtp-
TownsMn nf^vni-v fa Electric Railway in and through the Municipality of the 
Uo!Te and subSï to Fhe cnerrntain. other, Municipalities, upon the terms and condi- 
out in B« fi- «ia provisions set forth and contained in the Agreement set 
said AgreementaW d accordlns to the routes set forth in Schedule "A” to the

To authorize a certainDr. Caroline same
repaid.

12. Each of the corporations covenants and agrees with the other:

(a) To carry out the agreements and provisions herein contained: ÿ-

(b) To co-operate by all means in its power at all times with the Commlsikn 
to create the most favorable conditions for the carrying out of the objects of the 
agreement and of the said Act, and to increase the revenue of the railway and en
sure" its success.

13. In the event of any different* between the corporations the CommisàM 
may, upon application, fix a time and place to hear all representations that msy 
be made by the parties, and the Commission'-shall adjust such differences, «4 
such adjustments shall be final. The Commission shall have all the powers that top 
be conferred upon a commissioner appointed under the Act ^Respecting Enquiries 
Concerning Public Matters.

14. This agreement shall continue and extend for a period of fifty years from
the date hereof and at the expiration thereof be subject to renewal, with the con- ■ dOVERCOURT CC 
sent of the corporations from time to time for like periods of fifty years,-aubjsd ■ ing—Classes torn
to adjustment and re-apportionment as herein provided for the purposes ol this ■ ,0*6: .uunuay u
agreement as though the terms hereof had not expired. At the expiration of wtt ■ commences;
agreement the Commission shall determine and adjust the rights of the corporation», ■ j-v ana r riuay,
having regard to the amounts paid or assumed by them respectively under tB ■ Vuaaoay Jail. 10
terms of this agreement, and such other considerations as may appear equitable to ■ ' omy obgins, 
the Commission and are approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. . ■ '• accommoda

attend twice a w 
eigut lessons. 1 

I tor four lessons 
make you "prof 
b liant prices tor

Bicycles ani(1) To set aside from any revenue thereafter remaining an annual sum for the 
renewal of any works belonging in whole or in part to the undertaking;

BICYCLES wantet 
181 King west.

Chiropracfcu
bR. p. n. seoatb 

1st; Dr. lcta becrel 
1st—One moor tiu 
Imperial Hank HU 
ment, phone Non

(m) To pay over annually to the corporations, if deemed advisable by the Com
mission in the interests of the undertaking, any sueplus that may remain after 
providing for the items above mentionèd. The division of such surplus between 
-he corporations to be fixed by the Commission on an equitable basis, having regard 
In the case of each corporation to the capital invested, the service rendered, the 
comparative benefits >||rived, and all other like conditions.

(n) To take active steps for the purpose of constructing, equipping and operat- 
ng the railway at the earliest possible date after the execution of this agreement 
jy the corporations and the deposit of the debentures as called for under clause 2 
(b) hereof and to commence operation of each section as soon as possible after its 
jomplellon;

were

38 3Mn794 Ser„naH tin^ted c?,st of. the work under tlie said Agreement is
ment of 'the ifn. m the, po/;tlo,L ot the cost of the construction and equip-

v!îei « to'be b°rne by the Corporation* of the Municipality of the Town
ship of York, is estimated at $381,587.po, as set out in Schedule “B” to the said
bv^thrrftmmiMinCt fl° a^ustr«ent8 and apportionment between the Corporations 
by the Commission from time to time, as provided by the said Agreement;
of thedraiwavaa™rt Vw.m a™?Un,î e8timated to be required for the maintenance 
being estimated g e?Penses' ls M86.588 (the operating revenueoemg estimated at $1,118,003, and operation and maintenance at $638,135).

And whereas the total annual amotfnt estimated to be required for the nerind «if
St: sf w3.sc*sis
iS 52 7=55 ,tra ïïïtï
on the said bonds $418.040.

Di/
(o) To make such extensions to the railway described to schedule "A" 

ippear advantageous and profitable from time to time.

Provided always that as part of any line of railway to be constructed and 
.perated by the Commission the Commission may purchase, lease or obtain running 
ights over $ny steam railway, electrical railway or street railway or any pari 
iiereof.

t. In consideration of the premises and of the agreements herein set forth, 
ach of the Corporations for itself, and not one. for the other, agrees with the 
,'omralsslon :—

as may

-non

$83,608, and fj>r interest ls understood and agreed that the rates imposed for the share <tf tie 
cost to be borne by those municipalities listed in schedule "C" attached htrtti, 
shall be imposed upon the rateable property set forth respectively in the e*S 
schedule.

16. This agreement shall not come into effect until It has been Sanctioned bj K Inexperienced 
the Lleutènant-Governor in Council. ■ that we are meronto who erecte 

lag we occupy, 
dancing; only. 
Private studio, 
sembly halt, alon 
experience, in y< 
Enroll now. Pai 
Principal.

t15. It
of -Ark nf'eI'h»3 c.ll?a POrtioi1 t0 be.borne by the Municipality of the Township

,„idn4wï.*7" liS "S3 A,,'i*mw™'’HS'TtifBSSf 24,1 <>rl,o"';0B:s. assn rvi.;?1
«PS sa «sas-«g- -

,„=u S ,Si4.* °""”'» ”> Corporation ot ,h. T,,Yor.
I.

It shall be lawful for the Corporation of the Townshin of York a/ri 
Corporation is hereby authorized to enter into thP fo CL Mir * stidHydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario anH ^ ree.?ient with the

SeJ^e 'corporationrthereto. UP°n beha,f ot this Corporation aSf* tTitfiSTSS

Only those duly qualified property owners in the Townshln of Vork ir, «k 
District enumerated in Schedule “C” of said Agreement «h?v IS. îLui a , tbe

EteHhl;Et

(a) To bear its share of the cost of constructing, equipping, operating, main
lining, repairing, renewing and insuring the railway and its property and works 
s established by tJihCommission, subject to adjustments and apportionment between 
.e corporations lq£Hf{he Commission from time to time;

in fwti d<;bentures for the-amounU set forth in schedule “B" maturing
lew thin6 S fr°m the date of lssue thereof, and bearing interest at a rate of not 

an per centum per annum, payable yearly, at the
re.-Hh fU/a r* , .Bank at. Toronto, Ontario. Such debentures shall be aWe adnd mav1 he I>r8VI0I1BY to the issuing of the bonds mentioned

provided for ?ny ei«„«edi h dUf08ed of Jrom time to time by the Commission, as 
provided for in clause 4 hereof, in such amounts at such rates of discount or
Hn^LhTti aand °n, <ter,IS8 ,and condltlons as the Commission in its sdlc discre- 
tures^eing Wdt0so^vnfothethntere8tS °f railway, the proceeds of such deben- 

being used solely for the purposes herein contained. The amount of deben-
f=eaJCh C0vrp°«rat ?n. sold °!1 disposed of from time to time fchall be such pro- 
A®. maX be fixed by the Commission of the total amount of debentures due 

regard being given to the capital invested, the service rendered, the comparative 
revenue derived, and all other equitable conditions; comparative

(c) To make no agreement or arrangement with, and to grant no bonus, 
license or other inducement to any other railway or transportation company without 
the written consent of the Commission;

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE
HAS BEEN OVERPAID

In witness whereof the Commission and the Corporations have respectively 
affixed their corporate seals and the hands of their proper officers.

, SCHEDULE "A” k
ROUTE;Employee of the railway mall 

vice have received notice that they 
were overpaid tor the five months be
tween August 1 and Dec. 31, 1919, 
and that the overpayment will be 
taken off their cheques for the next 
two or three months. This notice 
came as a surprise package when 
cheques for the first two weeks of 
January were distributed yesterday. 
Some of the men found their cheques 
running from $7 to $15 short, and 
one expressed himself to The World, 
it was a rather depressing new year's 
greeting.

The cost of living bonus order-in- 
oouncil, effective August 1 
vided that the salary and 
the fiscal year of 19-20, should not be 
less than the salary, bonus and cost 
of living allowance for the year end
ing March 31, 191

This bonus w

ser- Toronto-Pickering section:

Pickering-Bowmanvllle Section:

MR. AND MRS. 8, 
twice chosen to c 
lures, appointed 
presentative Ann 
tors' Association. 
—Yonge and Bloo 
Individual and cli 
phene Gerrard 1 
Falrview Boulev 
advanced classes

.. Th® dne follows the right of way of the present Toronto Eastern Riilwiy 
through Concession II. of the Townships of Pickering, Whitby and Whitby Kelt, 
pasaing through the Towns of Whitby and Oshawa, thence through Concession E 
ol the Township of Darlington, to Bowman ville. "5

SCHEDULE “B”

(d) To keep, observe and perform the covenants, provisos and conditions set
forth In this agreement Intended to be kept and observed and performed by the 
corporations, and to execute such further or other documents and to pass such by
laws as may be requested by the Commission for the purpose of fully effectuating 
the objects and Intent of this agreement; -

(e) To furnish a free right of way for the râllway and for the power lines of 
the Commission over any property of the corporations upon being so requested by 
the Commission, and to execute such conveyance thereof or agreeriient with regard 
thereto as may be desired by the Commission.

II.as
WHERE GOOD Di

—Downing's tich 
Orchard Parlors, 
Beginners' class 
Jan. 20. Meeting 
day, 8 p.tu. Ted 
$3.00. Private tJ 
Phone June. 5113 
Studio, 62 Ivappir 
Miss V. Downing.

Total amount of 
deberituree to be 
issued by respec
tive municlpaHtiel 

» and deposited with 
the Commleüoi 
under Clause 2 (b). 
....< 381.587 
.... 892.686
.... 482,050
.... 280,304
.... 299,943
.... 429.689
.... 277,965
.... 771.894
.... 216,030
.... 4,328,665

))ast, pvo- 
Honus for Name of Municipal Corporation.AGREEMENT HEREINBEFORE REFERRED TO:

This indenture made the ..................
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
Between /

. day of in the year ot 3. It shall be lawful and the Commission is hereby authorized to create or 
cause to be created an issue of bonds, and to sell or dispose of the same on behalf 

corporations. Such bonds to be charged upon and secured by the railway 
and all the assets, rights, privileges, revenues, works, property and effects belonging 
thereto or held or used in connection with the railway constructed acquired oper
ated and maintained by the Commission under this agreement, and to be for the 
total amounts mentioned in schedule “ft" hereto attached: provided that the Com
mission may, upon obtaining the consent as herefti defined of the majority of the 
corporations, increase the said bond issuq by any amount necessary to cover the 
capital cost of extending the railway, and may also without such consent increase 
the said bond issue to .cover the cost of additional works or equipment of anv kind 
for use on the railway to an extent not exceeding ten per cent. (10 per cent ) "of the 
bonds issued from time to time. In order to meet and pay such bonds and interest 
as the same becomes due and payable the Commission shall In each year after 
the expiration of ten years from, the date of the issue of the bonds out of the 
retenue of the railway after payments »f operating expenses (includtrig electrical 
power) and the cost of administration set aside a sufficient sum to provide a sink- 
Ing fund for the purpose of redeeming the same at maturity. Debentures issued by 
the corporations in compliance with clause 2 (b) hereof, shall, to the extent of the 

. r , „ ., Par value of any bonds outstanding from time to time, be held or disnosed of hv
m Expenses of Bridges And whereas the Commission lias furnished the corporations with such a reoori lhe Commission in trust for the holders of such bonds as collateral security for 

______  showing (1) the total estimated cost, operating revenue and expenses of the rail 1 r’fy,'Jient j j1 being understood and agreed that In the event of anv increase

I rrr “ ”'4" - -1 aHsSîSrêSï
jk 5-.M5S! I

sidération wa-s promised. Jltions and ir, the manner herein set forth; but upon thëTpres, coTdltinn. T’, f°W/rh î°8t ot administration Ad the annual charges for Interert a^d sf^kfoi
Tbe deputation consisted of J. H. Co'nmiss'In shall not In any way be liable by reason of anv "error or omission b°ndS' f,?r the renewal of any works belonging hî whole or !n part

Lilticoe, warden of Oxford countv and i nny estimates, plans or specifications for any financial or ol her ' * 1 the railway, such deficit shall be paid to the Commission6 l,v ti,»S" assmsssf ^ s

\Township of York ........
Township of Scarborough .
Township of Pickering ...
Township of Whitby ..........
Township of East Whitby 
Township of Darlington ...
Town of Whitby..........
Town of Oshawa ........
Town of Bowmanville .
City of Toronto ..........

Total amount of bonds to be issued, mentloitod In Clause 3

SCHEDULE “C’>

hgured >» Dib..., « ». 1™ ,h. ,4; I S5 SSS^5S5&iOT^1!8$K5 "
year and employes were given the and ar •
benefit of the percentage of the whole THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP OP YORK ti-tp 
salary increase of $100 . granted Jan. ; £WNSHLP OI" 9CARBORO. THE TOWNSmp OP PICKEmNG '
cAase'had" been yceive" when* the TOW^O^OsIA^S^AV^o 'of1 i™' THE

' OF^TO^NTO^hSeliafto? W'Cffi)1® ^
tation should have been figured on a ; .. Whereas pursuant to the Hydro-Electric Railwav Act, 1914 and amendment* 
bapis of an additional $25 instead vi j ^«reto the Commission was requested to enquire into, examine, investigate and 
$100. 4 tn’hl1 th? S°îLof °?nst™ction and operation of an electric railway or railways

! b,eK“,,™.ïïCt.ld thro4*h certaln districts in which the corporations are sitimtod 
r^S^y ofrailwayff reVer'Ue that would result from the operation of such

on

D*. KNIGHT,
practice limited 
traction. Nurse. 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWA 
Queen. Crowns 
Phone for night iof the Second Part : $8,360.794I

Electric Wiri
a» I SrEZ
■tott I ai‘d

District, rat 
property of 
shall bear 
levied against tM 

Corporation,

ial price <
wiring. ArtName of Municipal Corporation.Township Asks Assistance

I FiiTownship of York.
LEAVING FOR til

ninety thousand 
• *oid mines, hoi 

Lake, will sell 
Quickly.
*nd 8 to 10 p. 
Yonge street.

-XI1 of that portion of th* 
Township of York lyw 
East of Yonge Street.

Write
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing lg a true copy of. a proposed By-law of th* 
Corporation of the Township of York to be submitted to the electors of ell th*» 
portion of the said Township situated East of Yonge Street who are entitled » 
vote on money By-laws on Saturday, the 17th day of January, 1920, between »• 
hours of 9 O'clock In tne forenoon and 5 o’clock In the afternoon, at the foilwtni 
places and by the Deputy Returning Officers and Poll Clerks hereinafter mentioned, 
that is to say: 1
Div. - No.

Hi
ALVER-S ASTHM 

Speedy relief toi 
Oppressive Brea] 
Coughing and tip 
•treet, and Drud 
£o ronto.„ And whereas the electors of each oi the corporations have assented to hvl.w.

th° oorporationz to enter Into this agreement with the" Commission for 
th* construction, equipment and operation of the railway as laid down Lodge Eastbourne, No. 307, Sons of fchedules, subject- to the following terms and conditions; the said

England Benefit Society, held a re
ception and banquet last evening in 
honor of their returned soldier 
bers. Fifty pei_ cent, of the 
membership of lids lodge went

LODGE EASTBOURNE Poll.ng Place. Deputy Returning

2 Wm*’ Go«!dirrH?l-HOu**’ °rl,ele V..........John Whittaker ....Alf. Anderson
Rn'ÿrserh0^c;.TnUd,4enVe^o,d/0hn B°UC’°Ck ..... Rldde"

Av.:: : : :Sh/4; ÿÿ
John Thompson’s House. Pape and ............ W ' H

Avenues .......... A..
Baler’s Hall, Don Mills Rd.
Chas. Daniels'

Poll Clerk-sASSiSüsasSffltti-ïa
ants, provisos and condltionrhere?n contained! Performance of the

Uv.
forufin :SetV°SrSh^eVteo.eaaCnhd1SSUed debe”tUreS 
with the Commission:

Now, therefore, this indenture witnesseth:—
-f2°nc Adelaide |

BWkAL blRO 
rivi»h*s and otni

. for the amounts set
have deposited the said debenturesmem-

total coven*
Fulton Andrew Brpwn ....-Percy Saunders 

Ho,,., ri,.. » ilîped Cro,f|ey - '...R. H. Fleming,

S ''•-If''4ys,rCeo.A Downey’. Htt-jse, 116 Barrington ........... Th°*' E'
Robert'-WoodX ' House',' ifo 'c'edarvale H* Curtl* ........Qeo’ Ward

jm cwB:X ^o'Sh XîTrl?t:Q«n M^tn,,".G^-summV^

’ Wn,,,ey e Hou**’ 54 Barker Ave...W. H. Wooct.............. Jas. Whitley

, , over
seas, and those who were able to at
tend the banquet last evening 
given a splendid reception 
ange Hall, Rhodes

atlng the rmfway'o?aryv'^rt thereof bÿ^tr^ "iockou? ^ °Per"
plosion, act of God, or the King’s enemies or o.w1' t- flre’ invasion, ex
its control, then the Commission shîii not be bound.tohoDeraï«C,heaS°i?a'bly beyond 
part thereof during such time- but the °perate the railway or suchliabiUty or payment Under ^hlsa^ment^d^8 s^n' 6 re,ieved. from any

»te^nnS ln ita P0W*r ‘O SXTSF5ZSS aVK.^,

to uniteUtheh:'wfthThaVcTlnv o^eaU^0rize the Commission 
in whole or In part bv the UomnVssYon 4nd an%other ral w«y system operated 
from one system Ko the other, proper provision ,aa* operatorfc
shail pay its proportionate share of "the cosl'o^an^equip^nt used"In

for an extension ofntheairaUwayrintonîuPmuriicipahtî1IthePCie* l? ihe Commission

Kiu* b^authortzedî ’̂withoutliliecrlmhiatiOT1 hTfavor^M thT'^flH'nt^^t *U{h®na‘“>"
Incurred or to be incurred for or by reason of anv such ex!^ nY îhV rî° th® coet 
î,h!yCommdssfon.railWay UP°n SUCh term3 and conditions as may a^r Sft

1 focreased*3 or The0 revenue ^ 10 ‘^^poVat ioU

juriousi^fected without the

L In consideration of the rremises and of the 
herein contained, and subject to the provisions 
thereto, ihe Commission

agreements of the corporations 
... of the said Act and amendments

agrees with the corporations respectively:_
were 

The Or- 
avenue, was en

raged tor the occasion. The follow
ing members of the society were on 
hand to welcome the returned sol
diers: Charles Meech, supreme trees- 
"rer: xrw- H- Clay, supreme trustee; 
h. J. Norris, D. Ik p. p„ \v. Q. Jones, 
B D. D.: H. Linley, P. p. ; t H 
Warrington. W. ti. Each of the above 
members spoke on matters pertain
ing to the welfare of the organiza
tion.

The musical end of the

Leg.. To construct, equip and operate the railx^a.y throuerh the district*
the corporations are situate on behalf of the corporations ; in which

Solicitors. . nvr
85 Ray

scheitole ^■A”-°nStrUCt a"d operate the railway over the routes laid down in

(c) To issue bonds, as 
cost of . .. provided in paragraph 3 of this agreement to cover theconstructing and equipping the railway: ’ ° cover th

, ° furnish as far as possib e first-c'ass iBodern -,nà st-rda-n «,ii.m„for use on the railway, to operate this equipment so as to give ihe bes? ie^^, 
and accommodation possible, having lepurcl .o tl-.e district served, the type of 
al° duiOI),ktnd eaU!nnlent adopted and ail other equitable conditions. ,ind\o exercise 
of ,h. Jin1! d dll!1i.ence 50 as to secure the most effective operation and servie! 
of the railway consistent with good management; 11 dna servlce

neonN aT’fh^ Cl-frl!?eoif0|lr?nth,e l4th day ^ January, 1920, at twelve eW* 
and place which Sa. h*n ’«l°JfrV,]uStr<et ,n the City of Toronto, Is the tK£ 
various polling places and aMhnïng?* appointment of persons to attepd at tN 
~ i mie k,wr,,p 1,ccs and at tne final summ’ng up of the votes bv the MunlCiP*1pf..ngCnofb0t^l,M°idPb7uw.,nteretted ,n and deslro^* of promctlngoropposlnj *M

POpeJ?R*

____ Money]

^ynolda, 77 Vid

con-

whidh°the'debt îarto*h.°i.~2. ** a. ten*n' whe«e lease extends over the tint* fjj
hit leese covenanted *7Jted er at, lea»t twenty, one years, and who. hi*» 
than locaI fmmwement r.tï.®V# 12Un 6 Sf ta,2s J? reepect to the property, 
clpallty not •î.’hlt^he "l81]®* and with the Clerk of the Mjw*E if under «

elector, enîltiSdtf "voto Tslid”By-law' ” ”er name entered the "*
„ I -he s°d*Bv th,at lf the *”*"*. the electee, Is obtained therg!

i 'ewn.lVn r/ Vrrj li,b taken Into consideration by the Munlc’pal Council ef **
er19i9P helnn ihVfk r. thff. r«tlrn ef ore mnnth fronl ,he d»y of DectiJ’
o , ,s.B, being the date bf the first publication ot the no.t’tc.

Township Clerk-, Office. W. A. CLARKE, 1
December 26th, 1919. Township C«*

program
,r waa well looked after by the follow. 

Ing members: S. West, E. Rawlings, 
n. Day, Geo. Robinson, E. Snowdon. 

During the evening it

way( *for "all "classes6 rateS °f toU t0 ^ “fiected by the rail-

i- <f) To Utilize the routes and property of the railway for ai! 
it is possible to obtain a profit:

was
by c. Meech that he would 

^ive a •gold ring, suitably engraved, 
the member bringing in the 

members during the year. IV. 
Clay would also donate a special 

for the member bringing 
meat » embers.

purposes from which
M.

T- com! n ne the proper^ . : I noriks of t>e railway ar.d the power live 
H.j to both the nulway Jé\hc 8>'d ='U> r',J C

j Doaaibl, and Iprofltablel °bUin inlcrchanse °r

(Ç)
Of ti-.t akin EEVeni« and

mo-t spec
^. nerve
titeumatiamand

in traffic with other railways wherever
- PUca an
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Think It Possible to Found 
One With Provincial 

Assistance.
J

HANDY TOOLS
A meeting of the Textile Founda

tion of Canada was held at the 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday after
noon to receive the report of the com
mittee appo.nted a tew- weeks ago to 
draw up a scheme of teciimcal edu
cation tor the textile inousiry. iriciud- 
ing the establishment of a textile 
scnool. The meeting was addressed 
by col. L. W. uni, director or tech
nical education of the department of 
labor 01 Canada.

Professor tinl pointed out the man
ner in which the Dominion grant would 
be apportioned lor such purposes, and 
stated that whatever aid was given 
would be granted thru provincial cnan- 
uels. He advocated tnat the industry 
should present a detin.te, clear-cut 
scheme*to meet it-s own educational 
problems,'which he was sure would be 
regarded with sympathy by the edu
cational authorities.

I-TaLcis ,W. Merchant, provincial 
director of technical education, 
plained the conditions under which 
provincial grants are- available for the 
support of Industrial and technical 
education. After a full discussion 
following his remarks, it was feit by 
those present that a textile school 
might be founded under the existing 
educational machinery of the prov
ince.

Handy tools make tor quick work. Time and labor saving In 
operation, they return the outlay by making the possibility of 
many jobs, where but one waa done before.

STORM REBORING MACHINES
Just what the garage is looking for, a 
universal machine tor reboring cylinders 
of automobiles, motor
cycles, etc. This outfit 
makes the old cylinder like 
new. Hand operated, of 
simple but efficient con
struction and at a price 
that makes every shop or 
garage want one. 
for interesting 
and price.

ÏÏk

Write
circular

YANKEE TOOLS
Are simple in construc
tion, strong, durable and 
do not get out of order, 

work smoothly and quickly, wear well, they 
are accurately made of the best quaXty of 
materials. A YANKEE on the job means 
time saved and a better job.

ex-

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.

Phene Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
Full lines of Iron end Wood-working Machinery. Boilers. 
Engine* and Contractors’ Machinery. Electric Motor*. 
Gae and Gaoeliae Engines, Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill 
Machinery, etc.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN,
KX

WINN ir EG,

Committee Appointed.
A representative committee was ap- ' 

pointed to formulate a definite schème, 
the general principles of which were 
unanimously approved by the meet
ing. The scheme will be presented 
before the educational authorities both 
here and in Quebec.

Those present included the follow
ing: Thomas Hepburn, Preston, Ont; 
H. Quarmley,
Pannabaker, Hespeler,
Kironac, Warwick.

MONTREAL. TORONTO. 
P.Q.

VANCOUVER,
B.C.

N.S. Oat.

Guelph, Ont.; D. V.
Ont.; Ô. F. , ' 

Quebec; F. H. 
Yapp, Hamilton, Ont.; T. P. Webster,
E. S. Bates and C. A. Reynolds, Mont
real; H. G. Smith, Hamilton, Ont.; J.
W. Worth.4 Peterbore, Ont.;
Lalor, Toronto;

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 118 J. M.

A. Burton, London, 
Ont.; J. J. Harpell, Ste. Anne’s, Que.; 
C. W. Bates, Carleton Place, Ont., 
president of the Canadian Textile In
stitute.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capi- 
taj Stock of this Institution has been declared for the three 
months ending the 31st January, 1920, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and 
aftet Monday, the Second day of February next.
The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1920, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

President Bates was in the chair.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

ANNOUNCEMGENT8
Second divisional court, Friday, I6ih 

Inst"., at 11 a.m.: Harris v. warns, 
ue.grande v. Pagnieio, Gray v. Alton, 
woo* v. Guile.

Judge's cnumbers at 11 Am.
Masters Chambers.

Before J. a. u- Cameron, Master.
Howson & toon v. Porceiam Products 

Company—C. B. Henderson, tor piarn- 
uff, moved to strike

W. MOFFAT,
, General ManagerToronto, 2nd December, 1919.

Bulls—1, 1290 lbs., at $10; 1, 1450 lbs., 
at $10.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 3 steers, 1720 lbs., 
at $12.75; 10, 9640 lbs., $1$; L 540.. lbs.,at $8.

Cows—1, 830 lbs., ait $5.25! 1, 1130 lbs., 
$W 2, 2000 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 790 lbs., $5.25; 3 
3150 lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 10zo lbs., at $9.85; 1. 740 lbs., 
at $11.35.

Rice A Whaley sold, among other lots, 
thé following:

Butchers—9, 9560 lbs., at $13.75; 2, 2240 
lbs., $12.50; 2, 2070 lbs., $12.50; 6, 4700 
lbs., $12.75; 1, 790 lbs., $12.75; 1, 820 lbs., 
$11; 2, 1880 lbs., $12; 2, 1840 lbs., $11.50; 
1, 1270 lbs., at $11.60.

Cows—1. 1150 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1190 
lbs., $1; , 850 lbs., $6; 6. 5300 lbs., $6; 1. 
780 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1030 lbs., $7.25. <

1, 1130 lb»., at $11.50.
J. B. Shield»1* Sen sold : 19 steers and 

heifers, 17,900 lbs., at $12; 11, 9800, $12; 
5 cows, 4380 lbs., at $6.35, and 5, 5390 
lbs. at $11.

W. J. Neely (The Canadian Packing 
Company) bought 150 butcher cattle at 
from $11 to $14 per cwt.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold, among 
other lots :

Butchers—8. 8710 lbs., at $13.25; 12, 
10,730 lbs., $9; 14, 9830 lbs., $10; 5, 5770 
lbs., $12.25: 1, 950 lbs., $8.

Cows—1. 940 lbs., at $8.75; 5, 5990 lbs., 
$11; 2, 1870 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1480 lbs., at $8.
The Corbett, Hal|, Coughlin Company 

subm.lt these quotations : Choice butch
ers, $12.50 to $13; do good, $12 to $13; 
medium, $11 to $11.50; common, $9 to 
$10. Choice cows, $10 to $11; good, *10 
to $10.50; medium. $8 to $9: common, 
$7 to $8; e-<iners, $5.25 to $5 35: Heavy 
bulls, $10 to $12; butcher, $10 to $11; 
bologna, $8 to $9. Choice sheep, $11 to 
$.'1.50; heavy, $10 to $10.60.
$18.50 to $19. Calves, $20 to $22.

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir bought 130 cattle yesterday. Butch
er steers and heifers cost from $10 to 
$13.75. and cows $5.25 to $11.50 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian bought 100 caPle 
on Thursday : Butcher steers and heif
ers. $10.50 to $13.50; cows, $7.50 to $11; 
bulls, $8 (o $10.

CATTLE MARKETS out deience tor j* 
failure to comply, with notlbe to pro-' 
auce; R. O. Daiy. for deiendanL- Attt- 
uavit having been filed pending mo
tion, motion dismissed.

Wrignt v. Evensky—i*. Lieberman, 
for piamtilf, obtained oi der amending 
writ by striking out party defendant.

Cook v White—F. J. Dunbar, for 
plaintiff, obtained order of

Light rune, around 350 or 400 cattle, 
together wltih steady prices for the limit
ed offerings on sale were the outstanding 
fealuies of yesterday's market.

Unusually severe weather -conditions 
at many Ontario country points Is hold
ing up the shipments, and reports of 
heavy diiits thru which two and some
times three snowplows are unable to 
lorce their way do not give much hope 
of le.lef for the next day or two. It Is 
generally anticipated tihat we will have 
a fairly heavy run tho by next Mon
day.

revivor.
Nixon v. Price—Stands sine die.
Merriman v. Couch—F. L. Webb, for 

plaintiff, moved lor leave to serve writ 
dubstitutionally; F. Regan, for defend
ant. Order made for service on solici
tor. Time for appearance extended 
16 days. Costs in the cause.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Lennox, J.

Re W. H. Mofiatt—8. F. Washing
ton, K.C., for applicant on motion to 
pay out of court . $1000, proceeds of 
insurance policy; R. Kay, for Sarah 
Moffatt, Judgment; It would be fool
ish to try out an issue that can have 
no result, and an Issue here would be 
fruitless, for the money belongs to the 
husband, whether his wlfee statement 
is true or false.- There will be an 
order for payment out of court as ask-

BullIn the small stuff choice lambs are 
selling at from 18>*c to 19%c; choice 
ligh lweight sheep, 12c to 13c; choice 
yearlings, 1414c to 16c; cull sheep, tic to 
8%c, end heavy fat sheep and nucks, 
944C to 11c per lb.

Calves—Choice veal, 21c to 23c; me
dium, 18c to 20c; grassera and common, 
7YiC to 10c.

Hog Market.
The hog market Is very unsettled with 

light receipts and the packers bidding 
16c to the farmer, 16%c f.o.b., and 1714c 
lVd and watered. Up to 4 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon, few. If any tick
ets had been marked, and In view of 
these conditions It Is hard to say just 
what course the market will take.

/ed.
Grimsby v. Lincoln—A. W. Marquis 

and G. C. Thomson, for defendants, 
moved to stay proceedings; W. S. Mc- 
Brayne, for plaintiffs. Judgment: For 
the present I will make no order, but 
subject to this qualification, that if the 
defendant municipalities, in order to 
-clear the way for appeal, desire it, 1 
will dismiss the motion.

Weekly Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.C.P.

Rath v. Canadian Soo Lumber Com
pany—Stands one week; injunction 
continued In meantime.

Nukol Fuel v. Walsh—Stands 
week.

Re Ramsay Charities—T. A. Gibson, 
for trustees, Toronto General 
Corporation, moved to extend time for 
sale; K. W. Wright, for public trus
tee. Time tor sale extended two years 
on beneficiaries being -notified. Costs 
out of fund or estate.

Hawkrlgg v. Graham—Stands one 
week.

Graham v. Graham — Stands one 
week.

GENERAL SALES.

The United Farmer* submit these fig
ures:

Butchers—6, 1160 lbs., at $14.50; 1, 1070 
lbs., $14; 2, 1050 lbs., at $13.50; 1.
1090 lbs., at $13.50: 1, 910 lbs., at
$13; 1, 950 lbs., at $13; 1.
1110 lbs., $13; 11. 990 lbs., $12.50; 1, 990 
lbs., $12.50; 3, 870 lbs., $12.50; 4. 920 lb».. 
$12.50; 6, 800 lbs., $12; 2, 970 lbs., $12;
820 lbs.. $12: 4. 790 lbs., $12; 2, 850 lbs.. 
$11.75: 4, 790 lbs., $11.75; 2, 740 lbs., at
$11.75; 3, 930 lbe.. $11.50; 1. 920 lbs., at
$11.50; 2, 860 lbs., $1150; 4, 680 lbs., $11; 
1, 830 lbs., $11; 1, 720 lbs., $11: 1, 620 lbs., 
$11; 4, 690 lbs., $10.75 1, 680 lbs., $1Q.

Cows—1, 1560 lbs., $13; 1. 1180 lbs., $12; 
1, 1190 lbs., $11; 1. 790 lbs.. $11; 1, 1020 
lbs., $10.60: 1. 930 lbs., $10.50; 2, 1090 lbs., 
$10; 2,i 1120 lbs., $9.50; 1, 910 lbs., $9.25: 
4 1150 lbs., $9; 1, 1090 lbs., $8.50: 1, 1080 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 1220 lbs., $8; 1, 1080 lbs.. 
$6; 1, 960 lbs., $6; 1, 910 lbs., $5.35; 1, 880 
lbs., $5.35.

Bulls—1. 1510 lbs., at $12; 1, 1340 Ibs.. 
$12: 1, 1160 lbs.. $11.50; 1. 1400 lbs., at 
$11.50: 1. 1680 lbs., $11; 1, 1290 lbs., $11; 
1, 1000 lbs., $10; 1, 1040 lbs., $10; 1, 1230 
lbs., $9.50; 1, 1440 lbs.. $9.

Lambs—Choice at $18140 to 19c per lb.; 
good, 18c; common, 16c to 17c.

Sheep—Choice. 12c to 12t4c per lb.; 
heavy, 10c to 11c; common, Sc to 9c; 
culls at 5c to 7c per lb.

Calves—Choice, 21c to 22c per lb. ; 
good. 18c to 2 0c; medium, 14c to 17c; 
common, 11c to 13c per lb.

Dunn A Levack submit the following 
quotations oil yesterday’s sales:

Butchers—3, 860 lbs., at $13; 3, 920 lbs., 
at $12.50; 5, 8Q0 lbs., $12; 21, 750 lbs.. 
$11.90; 1, 960 lbs., $9; 4, 870 lbs.. $12.75: 
31. 820 lbs., at $11.75.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1160 lbs.. 
at $10.75.

Cows—4. 1100 lbs., at $10; 1. 910 lbs., 
at $5.50.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves at 21c to 22c per lb.; me
dium, 17c to 19c; common. 12c to 15c: 
choice sheep, 12c to 13c; medium, 11c to 
12c: common, 6c to 7c; Iambs, 19c.

McDonald A Halligan on Wednesday 
sold:

Cattle—17, 810 lbs., at $11.90; 2, 8S5 
lbs.. $12.

Sheep—14, 130 lbs., $12.75; 3, 110 lbs.
1 $9; 22, 145 lbs., $12.75.

Cows—3. 1122 tbs., at $10.65; 1, 12g2 
lbs., $10.60: 1. 1370 lbs., $9; 6, 950 lbs.. 
$5.25; 3, 1035 lbs.. $9:85.

Lambs—2, 100 lbs., at $19.50.
Calves—2, 170 lbs., at $22; 1, ISO lbs., 

$21: 1, 100 lbs., $13.50; 1, 120 lbs., $16; 
1, 250 lbs., at $10.

•McDonald A Halligan on Thursday- 
sold:

Butchers-—29. 27.450 lbs., at $12.25; 6, 
5110 lbs., $10.90; 5, 5150 lbs , $13; 5 at 
$11.50; 1, 950.lbs., $12; 5. 3850 lbs., $11; 
3. 3010 lbs., $13; 5, 3730 lbs , $10.25.

Cows—1, 940 lbs., at $5.75; 2. 2200 ibs.. 
$10.75: 2, 2400 lbs., $10; -, 2490 lbs.. $10; 
1, 920 lba., $8; 1. Iv70 ibs., at $11.26.

Lambs

one

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
ll'USl

East Buffalo, Jan. 15.—Cattle receipts, 
325; dull.

Calves, receipts, 200; steady, $6 to 
$23.50.

Hogs, receipts, 2.800 ; 25c to 50c high
er. Heavy and mixed $16; yorkers, $16 
to $16.15; light do and pigs. $16 to $16 25; 
roughs, $13.50 to $13.75; stags, $10 to 
$11.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 1,500; lambs 
15c lower; others 50c to $1 higher. Lambs. 
$11 to $20.50; yearlings, $10 to $18: weth
ers. $12.50 to $13.60; ewes, $4 to $12; 
mixed sheep, $12 to $12.50.

Second Divisional Court.
Bryans v. Peterson—Argument re

sumed from yesterday, with same 
counsel, and judgment reserved.

Carson v. Middlesex Mtlls-^J. A. E. 
Braden, for National Chemical & Drug 
Co. and Fort William Coal Dock Com
pany, appealed from Falconbridge. C J- 
K.B.. Nov. 22, 1919; P. H. Bartlett, for 
plaintiff; A. C. McMaster and J. B. 
McKillop, for defendants, Fidelity 
Trust Company and Dominion Sav
ings; F. P- Bëtts, K.C., for Canada 
Trust Company. Order appealed from 
vacated injunction, set aside 11s pen
dens, and approved agreement with 
Oliver Masters. Appeal argued and » 
judgment reserved.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Receipts this 
morning were 876 head of cattle, 1919 
hogs and 148 sheep.

The market waa generally steady to 
strong for good quality butcher cattle, 
while other classes and grades were sell
ing In line with yesterday's close. Choice 
calves sold up to $13, while good butcher 
steers changed hands at $12.50.

Few good quality lambs were disposed 
jot at $14.25, and sheep at $10,

The hog market continues steady at 
$17 tor selects, fed and watered.

V

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. D'ARCY HINDS, BARRISTER.

Yesterday at Oegccde Hall. Leonard 
Ii’Arcy Hinds, judgment clerk, was sworn 
in us barrister and solicitor, and Gold- 
win Ccriett Elgie as a barrister.

FISH COMPANY ASKS REHEARING

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Hogs—Receipts, 35,- 
000; higher. Bulk, $15.10 to $15.40; top, 
$15.45; heavy, $15.10 to $15.35; me
dium, $15.15 to $15.40- light, $16.20 to* 
$15.45; light light. $14.75 to $15.25; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $14.25 to $14.85: 
packing sows, rough, $13.75 to $14.25; 
pigs,#$13.75 to $14.76.

Cattle—Receipts, 11,000; firm, 
steers, choice and prime. $18 to $19.60; 
medium and good. $11.50 to $18; common, 
$9 to $11.60; light weight good and 
choice, $14 to $18.50: common and me
dium. $8.25 to $14; butcher cattle, he'f- 
ers, $6.50 to $14.50; cows. $6.50 to_ $13.2 
canneis and cutters, $5.25 to $6.50 veal 
calves, $16.75 to $18; steers, $11 to $12.50; 
stocker steers, $7.25 to $10.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 12.000; weak. Lambs, 
$16.75 to $19.65; culls and common, 
$13.75 to $16.50; ewes, medium, good ..nd 
choice, $9 to $12; culls and common, $5.25 
to $8.50.

Beef Notice was served yesterday after- 
Major Duncan by Bain, Bv-k-noon on

ne',1 and Gordon, solicitors for F. A 
Fish, of the Fish Coal Companv, fh -t 
they will appear before the beard of 

this morning to ask lor a.
Fish case, or tor

commerce 
rehearing of the 
power to make an appeal against tiio 
finding of the board to the supreme 
court.

The board of commerce has already 
Mr. Fish la to beannounced that

prosecuted. ft

*
PAGE ELEVER

TEXTILE FIRMS > 
CONSIDER SCHOOLS

j
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Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. Building for Sale

Properties for Sale. On Richmond Street, a stone’s throw from Yonge. 
This building comprises 18,000 square feet of floor 
space. Practically new and suitable for almost any 
business.

293 X 76b—KINGSTON ROAD, $1,250—
At Highland creek, convenient to 
radial cars and Kingston road; soil 
rich, black, sandy loam, in a high 
state of cultivation; a tlepus.t of xzj 
down wiji start You In the market 
garden or fruit-gi,owing business, ana 
you will have 5 acies as good a soil 
as can be purchased. We will arrange 
small moiunly payments ef $12 each. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim- 
ited, 136 Victoria street.

3'/2 AVHEtt MIND COTTAGE, $1,950— 
A short distance north of city limits, 
close to Yonge street and radial cars; 
good garden land; terms $100 down, 
$40 quarterly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Vic.oria street.

TORONTO-HAMILTON

—■"T.l.ccpeR WANTED — Competent 
8°°* ^rho writ es » good hand, for large 

roeP raD|dly growing city office, 1 ros- 
î^t» for advancement are good and 

inducements exist, making poai- 
olhernfie which would appeal to nn 
ti°hitious man. Applications tieated 
of* confidence. State age and salary 
Snorted, and give clear idea of pre- 

experience. Apply Box 14,
World. ._______ _

iCCEPT
5 EXPLANA-hcm

Will always be a good investment. 
Negotiable only with owner. Bçx 7, World.

c=pt the 8tatemeel„ 
n in the the wiro!!1"
'-hich show that 2" 
te"d to charge^

1 --reSTielp Wankd.
ropriated the I ;^ào"wÂûfcSr FOR HOME WOriK. we
it they betrayed th*a I °^?ed you to make socks on the fast, 
f this, I see no I £?$y learned Auto Knitter. Bx-

t£corahbUld ,*«31 I Un^s!tiver.y no^nv^si’S:tosu£\h! I ?,am supplied Particulars 3c stamp,

trespoken by* D& »$=. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

was the statement' 
obertson, counsel to, 
the action of ”

Ms against j.
" in court

f
Motor Cars. PUBLIC NOTICEBARTON’S

JANUARY SALE OF 
CLOSED CARS

Creation of New Residential District, to 
Include* Hallam Street. Adams Avenue, 
Burnfield Avenue, Me.vllte Avenue, Yar
mouth Road, Delaware Avenue, Concord 
Avenue, Osslngton Avenue, Shaw Street 
and Clinton Street, ae hereinafter set 
out.

i'/z ALKfc.O
Highway—stop 32‘/6 • rich, sandy loam; 
uqnvenient to New Toronto industries; 
an Ideal location for a home and gar
dening; a small cash payment down 
will secure mis for you and the bal
ance can be paid like rent. Open 
evenings. Huubs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

WE ARE SELLING balance ef our closed
cars at sacrifice prices, as we need the 
space for oars we are getting r$ady for 
spring. You are Invited to look them 
over before buying. Closed cars are 
beoom.ng the popular car for all the 
year round driving.

WE HAVE re a 
the followln 
mechanical condition.

1917 TO 1920 mode a.
FORD sedans and coupes, nearly all with 

etarte-s, end taxi winter top. 
McL.AUGHLIN H63 
HUPMOBILE coupe, model 20. 
CHANDLER coupe.
CHEVROLET#, with winter tops. 
MAXWELL touring and roadster, with 

winter top.
DODGE, with winter top.
WE ALSO HAVE large stock of nearly

all the standard makes of tourings, 
roadsters and trucks.

YOU ARE cordially Invited to visit our 
overhauling and painting department. 
It will help you decide where to buy 
your used cars.

TITLE to all our cars guaranteed. 
LIBERAL terms of small deposit down 

and balance monthly.
EXCHANGES made.

Frank Barton,.Limited,
415 Queen Street West.

Open Evenings

Agents Wanted.
tlîft4 I rr, esmeN__Write-for list of lines and

.court op,xr$ *5rsh«sxi r«isultatton and „£..|,

‘ pept 158, Chicago. _________________ „

Teachers Wanted.

Notice is hereby given, that the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
has under consideration bylaws to pro
hibit the erection of public garages and 
the erection and use for laundries, stores, 
butcher shops, factories and for other 
pu, poses of any bu.ldlng on the following 
streets:

On either side of Hallam Street, from 
tne rear limit of the properties fronting 
on the east side of Dovercourt Road to 
the rear limit of the properties fronting 
on the west side of Shaw Street,

On either side of Adams Avenue, from 
the rear limit of the properties fronting 
on the east sld,c of Oss.ngton Avenue to 
the rear limit of the properties fronting 
on the west side of Shaw Street.

On either side of Burnfield Avenue, 
from the rear limit of the properties 
fronting on the east side of Osslngton 
Avenue to the rear limit of the properT" 
ties fronting on the west side of Shaw 
Street.

On either side of Melville Avenue, from 
the rear limit of the propertlee--fronting 
on the east side of Shaw Street to the 
rear limit of the properties fronting on 
the west side of Christie Street.

On either side of Yarmouth Road, from 
the rear limit of the*properties fronting 
on the east side of Shaw Street to the 
rear limit of the 
the west side of C

On either side of Delaware Avenue, 
from the rear limit of the properties 
fronting on the south side of Hallam 
Street to the rear limit of the properties 
fronting on the south side of Van Horne 
Street.

On either side of Concord Avenue, from 
the rear limit of the properties fronting 
on the south side of Hallam Street to the 
rear limit of the properties fronting on 
the south side of Van Horne Street.

On either side of Osslngton Avenue, 
from the rear llm.t of the properties 
fronting on the south side of Hallam 
Street to the rear limit of the properties 
fronting on the south side of Van Horne 
Street.

On either side of Shaw Street, from the 
rear limit of the properties fronting on 
the south side of Heiliajn Street to the 
rear limit of ,the, properties fronting on 
the south side of Dupoivt Street.

On either side of Clinton Street, from 
the rear limit of the properties fronting 
on the south side of Yarmouth Road to 
the rear limit Of. the properties fronting 
on the south side of Dupont Street.

The proposed by-laws may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

This notice is given ;in order that the 
property owners affected may have an 
opportunity of making^ their views on 
the matter known to the Council by peti
tion or otherwise on or before the 26th 
day of January, 1920.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Flori-a Farms for Sale. % for Immediate delivery
closed cars, in good

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond wesi, Toronto.

ngratulated the coun- 
ork they had done to 
troversy to Rooms rod Board.a settle-

wIInTED — Protestant teacher holding 
«econd-class certiticate lor S. b. No. 5. 
If Davids. Must give" good reference. 
Salary eight hundred douara ^tles 
to commence at once. F. H. Lo iey. 
secretary". St. °nt- Fhone
176 R2. Niagara Falls. Ont.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central, heat
ingj_piione. __________OTOR LICENSES.

It of highways an. 
le time for issuine 
r owners will not be 
le end of this

Nursing.
NURSING—Free tuition, free board and

lodging, In New York City Training 
School for Infants" Nurses. Salary 
paid while learning. Chance to fit 
yourself for a useful, well-paid, happy 
caréer—one of permanent value to 
youiself if you should marry. Nine 
months' course, diploma and gradu
ating pin, fits you for a position either 
with us, ag graduate Infants' nurse, or 
with wealthy family at good salary. 
Pleasant surroundings, where city and 
country life are combined, fine influ
ences, educational opportunities make 
this a rare chance tor 20 more paid 
students. Tell us about yourself in 

•your first letter. Address “Supervisor 
of Nurses." Box 13, World.

Articles For Sale.month.
beautiful-

guaranteed; will sacriiice. 1J.6 Pem
broke street, Apart. 2.____

ANO ARMY BLANKETS—Per- 
nuver used;

!

iectly -new and clean; 
suitable hotels, rooming houses, hos
pitals; $8.00 per pair. A. W. Taylor, 

’ 123 Bay St., Toronto.

Agreement shall. v. , -, ..t being in the form of 
ration. A

properties 
hrlstie Street,

fronting onapportion between the 
Interest, sinking tuai. Building Material.

BEAvis BOARD Is the best value to
day Sizes 32’’ x 8-0, 9-U, 10-0 and 12-0, 
and 4&” x 8-0 and 9-0. W.iolesale ana 
retail Geo. Ratnbone, Limited, vjueeu 
street and Nortneote avenue. Phone 
Park One.

Is held and used in coti- 
Itained by the Comnfis- 
l in the "Commission on 
at'ed to a lien upon the 
Ihis agreement and not

BARGAINS 
In-Used Cars

Personal.
FOR ADOPTION, healthy boy, fair, five

weeks' old; full surrender.
Box 11, World Office.

SHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN Ods Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine In fine shape, $656.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition, for im
mediate sale, $i,000.

edî Apply to

Bicycle* and Motorcycles.h the other: -1

[contained:

|es with the Commisstqa 
ht of the objects of the 
| of the railway and en-

like new

wanted for cash. McLeod,BICYCLES
181 King west. Poultry Wanted.

LIVE DUCKS, GEE^E,
We specialize .in fancy 

If you have any
thing in poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller's, Spa- 
dina avenue,, Toronto.

Chiropractic Specialists. WANTED -
hens, etc. 
crate-fed " chickens.DR. F. h. ScvHfc. I AIN, giaouuie special

ist" Dr. Ida becretan, 0iauU.ie special 
1st—Ofm tiioor titieei Last, cor. longe, 

For appoint-

’ations the Commission 
spfesentattons that may 
t such differences, and ■ 
all the powers that may 
:t Respecting Enquiries

Imperial Bank Bupuing. 
ment, phone North 8o48. REPUBLIC 

<- MOTOR CAR CO.
Patents and Legal. ’

Dancing.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

riod of fifty years from 
renewal, with the con- 

! of fifty years,-«ufeject 
or the purposes 
X the expiration 
ghts of the corporations, 
respectively under the 

may appear equitable to 
nor in Council.

2d for the share df the 
le "C" attached hereto.
ispectively in the said

OF CANADA, ^LIMITED.DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 
ing—Classes forming to Degin as 101- 
iows: ittuuuay auu Tnureuày, cio&a 
commences; aionuay, dan. oui; Tues
day ana rnuay, mass commences; 
’lueaeay, dan. lath; Tvednesuay even
ing only, begins, jan. i4m. Tins Class 
is to accommodate tnose wüo can no i 
attend twice a week. Terras, $à.uu lor 
eigut lessons. Private tuition, »b.i)u

■ for lour lesions. Kitner term wUi 
'make you "proi.çlent. Way pay exor-" 
bilant prices lor doubtful tuition lrom 
Inexperienced assistants? Tile 
that we are Jhe omy teachers in 'To
ronto wtto erected and own tne bund
ing we occupy, whien is uevoldd to 
dancing only. Tlirco dance floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly hall, along witn over 25 years' 
experience, is your best guarantee. 
Enroll now. Park. 862. C. F. Uavis, 
Principal. ___________________________ _

MR. AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed ciuef Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stud.os 
—Yonge and tiioor, Uerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Qernard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

of this 
of this

Motor Cars. Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John Findlay, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 
the Revised Statures of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all creditors 
and othets havhtg claims against the 
Estate of John Fifidlay, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, clerk, 
deceased, who died on or about the 11th 
day of February, 1917, are required to de
liver or send by post prepaid on or be
fore the 30th day of January, 1920, to the 
undersigned solicitors for National Trust 
Company, Limited, administrator of the 
Estate of the said John Findlay, their 
names and addresses end full descrip
tions of all their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, such se
curities to be duly verified.

AND further take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it snail then 
have had notice, and the said adminis
trator will* not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof of any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it at the time of
such distr button. _
DONALD, MASON, WHITE & FOLLDS, 

60 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of De

cember, 1919.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Arthur Lionel 
Eastmure, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County pf York, Insurance Brpk- 
er. Deceased.

NEW YEAR ■
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars
Toronto, January 13th, --1920.

PUBLIC NOTICEtofacthas been Sanctioned by
1915 COLE, newly Relnted and In splenold

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires.

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with eix cord tlree, nearly new.

Creation of New Residential District In 
the Area Lying Between the Rear 
Limits of the Properties Abutting on 
St. Clair Avenue, South Side; Daven- 
port Road, North Side; Vaughan Road 
and Bathurst Street, West Side, and 
Dufferin Street, East Side.

lions have respectively
ifficers.

"oronto. The line extends 
ilon, thence northerly to 
I.N.R. crosses SL Clsir 

parallel to the G.T.B., 
is Intersected by that 

Road, to Pickering.

Notice is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto has under consideration bylaws 
to prohibit the erection of public gar
ages and the erection and use for laun 
dries, stores, butcher shops, factories and 
for other purposes of any building in the 
area above mentioned.

The proposed bylaws may be seen at 
my office in the Uity Hail. ,

This notice is given In order that the 
property-owners affected may have an 
opportunity of making their views on 
the matter known to the Council by peti
tion or otherwise on or before the 26th 
Day of January, 1920.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311iron to Eastern Railway 

iltby and Whitby East, 
: through Concession II.

Here Are a Few
Reai Bargains in

FORD CARS—
1918 COUPELET, latest type, $600.
1917 SEDAN, new electric starter, shock

absoibers, etc., $800.
1917 COUPELET, overhauled and painted,

Gray & Davis starter, $650.
1918 TOURING, In good order, $450.
1918 RUNABOUT, complete with electric

starter, five real good tires, demount
able rims, shock absorbers, etc., an ex
ceptional car, $500.

OPEN light delivery truck, $250.
CALL or telephone for demonstration.

■ WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing's School of Dancing, Old 

1 Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt roan.
Beginners’ class commences Tuesday, 

I Jan. 20. Meeting Tuesday and Thurs- 
I day, 8 p.ni. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, 

$8.00. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone June. 5112,
Studio, 62 Lappin avenue.
Mias V. Downing, instructors.

Total amount of
._ deberftures to be

issued by respec
tive municlpalitltl 
and deposited with 
the Commission 
under Ctouse 2 (b).

.................$ 381.587 m
................. ; 892.686
................... 482,050 >!"
..................  280,304
................  299,943
................... 429.680
................... 277,955
................... 771.894
................... 216.050 ■
................. 4,328,665 8

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,or write Private 
Prof, ma City Clerk.

Toronto, January 13, 1920.

Mortgage. Sales.Dentistry.
MORTGAGE SALE.DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless toorh ex
traction. Nurse. Ib7 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

i
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 

cf the powers contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
looms of Charles M. Henderson & Co., 
128 King Street East, Toronto, on Sat
urday, the seventh day of February, 
192ii, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
that certain parcel of land and premises 
known as street No. 14 Kimberley street, 
in the City of Toronto, said to he a 
frame roughcast brick front detached 
dwelling house situated on Lot 14, Block 
jl. Plan No. 635.

Sricl property will" be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Term*; Ten per cent, of purchase 
"money in cash on date of sale; a further 
ff'-eu Per cent, of pu-chase monev 
within fifteen days thereafter; tihe bal
ance to be secured by first mortgage 
on said premises with interest at six 
ard a half per cent, per annum, $50.00 
of principal and Interest payable quart
erly. balance of principal at the expira
tion of five years.

Fu-ther terms and conditions may he 
es'ertained on application to the under
signed,, and will be made known at time 
of sale.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
January. 1920.

- A. B. Gorrie & Co., LimitedH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Tele-Crowns and oridges. 
phone for night appointment.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914 Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate" of the said Arthur Lionel 
Eastmure, who died on or about the 
29th oay of September, 1919, in the 
said City of Toronto, are required on 
or before the eighth day of February, 
1920 to send by post prepaid or to de
liver-to the undersigned, Oregory. Oood- 
erh.-im & Campbell, at their office, 167 

Solicitors for Lydia

Toronto, Ford Dealer, 205-13 Victoria 
Street. Main 5000.use 3.........$8,360.794

H1LLCREST GARAGEElectric Wiring tod Fixtures.
SHLviml price on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric, 3u7 Yonge.
District,
property of wnlcn 
shall bear 
levied against tM 

Corporation. 1

1386 BATHURST STREET. 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the HIM,

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. AU classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811.

Financial.
LEAVING FOR tUKOPE-Will sacrifice 

ninety thousand snares in vaiuauie 
Koid mines, i-oi'cup.iic and Kiraianu 
Lake, will sell in small lots; 
quickly. Write or call, irom 3 to 4 
and s to lu 
Yonge street.

kn of that portion of tW 
township of York ly»W 
Cas-t of Yonge Street.'*

Buy street, Toronto, „ ..
Huyle Eastmure, administratrix of the 
estate of the ■ said Arthur Lionel 
Eastmure, 0 deceased, their Chi is- 
tian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars in writ- 
in» ef their claims, statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the sec.uity, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
ti' - said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice, end that the said administratrix 
v.l.V not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
hnv". been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

Dnied at Toronto this 8th day of 
January, 1920.
GREGORY. GOODERHAM & CAMPBELL 
Solicitors fdr the Administratrix. Lydia 

Hoyle Eastmure.

FORD MAGNETOSact
ECHARGE.D, $3. Gives more power,
better lights, starting troubles over; job 
done., while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main j6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

D.m. Gus Kanas, 770
proposed By-law of th* 

of all thet Herbalists.the electors 
oet who are entitled to 

, 1920, between the 
foltovrine 

mentioned.

4~ALVER'S ASTHMARATI.VE Capsules— 
opeedy relief for „s.lima, Hay r ever, 
Opiuessive Breathing ; Weak. Lungs, 
voughmg and spitting. 501 sherbeuvne 
■treet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

AUTO EXPERTS CO.uary 
ernoon, at the

FOR expert repair.ng and general over
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

;s hereinafter

86 ittona at. Main 7249ning
Poll Clerk, 

r ...Alf. Anderson 
..R. Riddell

. John C. Hunter 
■ Wm. Howe

Live B.rds. OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Solicitors for Mort

gagee.
SPAKE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES ana 

moaeis of cars. Your oid, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in fulL our 
motto.

oHmW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
Dmierin St.

HMMr'lUN COURT GARAGE, 162Cum-
; erlund street. Overhauling, ^epair- 
ir.^, and painting; full line 
Phene North 3777.

&T.Canada 8 Leader and Greatest
fiSWrf- 1U"“ f

„..ing » large selection. Add Spadina

lVu Queen stieet 
2573.

ck west.
Speculation Rife on Probable

Successor to Justice Britton:::::SercHy fÆ ^ 

...Basil Ryan er
........Stanley Gardner

. ..Thos. E. Crane

..... Geo. Ward

Justice Brit ton's resignation has caus- 
j ed some speculation as to who will be 
j appointed to fill the vacancy in the high 
! tel,rt bench left by. 'him. The name of 
J. A. C. Cameron, who haa bean master- v 
in-chambers at Osgoode Hall for several 1 

NOTICE is-hereby given that Arthur >eajs. has been mentioned lit this con- 
John Franklingi otherwise known as j *'nd ru.™0r1 has il ,^.at Ho^-
John A. Holmes, of the City of Toronto H- ^gy.son will leave politics end an 
in the County of York, in the Province open field to Hon. E. W. Raney for the 
of Ontario. Electrician, residing in the Judicial office.
City of Toronto, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next sess’on j 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce frbm his
wife, EUen Elizrbeth Frankling. of Hull The case by the crown against Edgar 
England, on the ground of adultery and | Rce. against whom the grand jury 
desertion. ; turned a irue bill for manslaughter, was

Dated at Toronto. Prov:nce of Ontario, opened yesterday afternoon in the civil 
this 9th day of December, A.D. 1919. jaunies before Mr Justice Middleton and 

NESBITT AND MARKHAM, j a. jury. Ree is charged with causing th*.
26 Queen Street East. | death cf or injury to Fred Hickey, when

Solic:tors for Applicant. , thru neglig. nee he struck with his auto
mobile the motorcycle in which Hickey 
was 1 eing d. iven at the corner of Wright 
avenu and Indian road. It is alleged 
that Rec was driving his car over tr* 
left of the centre- line of Indian road 
and tihat the brakes of his car were not. 
in bPO er condition ond that he knew it. 
G. Straight is appearing for the accused.

Applications to Parliament._______Legal Cards.
&5'E s. ÜOR UOIN, Barristers, 
Buldin^'ii- ’torontu General- Trusts 

tiny Street.

Marriage Licenses.
0penîv3 weddln0 rings and licenses.

“ tunings. 2o2 Xuuye.

Money to Loan.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE..Fred. Treasure 

.Qeo. Summers 
..tas. Whitley

accessories.

™; s
"omctlng or opposing

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sares Co., 1913-17, 
V Nelson stieet. Phone Adelaide 552U.

MANSLAUGHTER CASE OPENS.
BARTON'S BARGAINS in reiiaDie over

hauled Used cars—seuans, coupes, tckir- 
liifaS. roadsters, trucks; la ge stock ot 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought: exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices, 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limite.1. 
415 Queen street west.

^ly!'tJm.UV*.ANU GGLUARS to lend. 

Uorigaeec L,„ t.us1, second mortgages. 
Reynolds .Pur.cnased. Agen.s wanted. 

IQs" “ Victoria St., Toronto.

:tends over the tim*. y 
- years, and who, hs ^ 
Et to the property, 

the Clerk of the 
ng the tenth _day
er the Csnada Eviee"
» entered on the ,,sl

re-

^ Medical.
eiin a*nd^ n8pec a,izes in affections of 
^ **umattom8\is^Carlton ’'sl

i*«njj?^~SFECIALIST,
<• Lut, pl e“ "and fistula.

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- =
ket. 46 Carlton street. ______________ “JACK CANUCK" LOSES SUIT.

FORD magnetos re-charged, $3; tested Judgment was issued yesterday by 
free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt Mr. Justice Lcgie in favor of the In
attention given. Work guaranteed et dus.rial -and Technical Press for $2114 
Stephens' Garage, I35i£ Boncesvalles1 in their suit against tile Jack Canuck 
ayenue. Park 2001. Publishing Company.

Ictors Is obtained, 
founicral Council 0*. 
the 25th day of DO-®

po*!ec.
A. CLARKE,

Township GH*"

DISEASES
Ub Gerrard

1

II

\

WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPoufer House Supplies

\
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i
Scotia- apples, mostly Spys, selling at 
$i; to $7.5j per bbl.; navel oranges at $6 
to ÜC.75 per case; pineapple Florida» at 
$6 per case; onions at $7.00 per saefa; 
Spanish at $7.50 per case.

H. J. Ash lad a car of turnips, selling 
at $1.10 per bag; a car of extra choice 
cabbage at $5 per bbl.; navel oranges at 
$5 to $6.50 per case; Malaga grapes at 
$15 pei keg; Hallowl dates at 19c per 
lb. ; < al. celery at $12.50 per case; Span
ish onions at $7.60 per case.

NU William & Everlst. Limited, had a 
car of ewe-t potatoes, selling at $3 per 
hamper; three cars of apples at *6 to 
$7.50 per bbl.; FellowslUp brand grape
fruit at $6 per case; tangerines at $4.50 
per case; navel oranges at $6 to $6.75 

case: leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per

SEE-SAW SWINGS ! WHOLESALE FRUIT 
IN CORN MARKET AND VEGETABLES

CALL MONEY EASES; 
STOCKS HAVE RALLY

BRAZILIANAPPLES1
s

TOR.Manitoba Wiieat (In Store Ft. William). 
.No. 1 northern, $2.86.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 92%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 8814c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 88 Vic.
No. 1 teed, &5%c.
No. .2 foed, 83c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W„ 51.717».
No. 4 C.W., $1.47%.
Rejected, $1.35%.
Feed, $1.35 74-

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.78.
No. 4 yellow, $1.76.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 9Sc to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.83 to $1.94.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to *3.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1 95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Melting, $1 80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1.42 to $1.45.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. *. $1.90 to $1.92.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Ggyernment standard, $9.65 to $9.85 
Montreal, $9.85 Toronto.
Mllbeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Brai), per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag $5.75.

Hay (Track. Toronto)
No. 1, per ton. $26.50; mixed, per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal..
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.75 per busheL 
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per buihel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.

, Rye—A ccordlng to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

All Varieties of Nova Scotias
Also Full Lines of New and Old Vegetables

PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd. LT»

jl
Some Secondary Oils and 

,Specialties Weak, However, 
in New York.

Sweet Potatoes are Slightly firmer jn 
price, selling at S3 to S3.25 per hamper.

Potatoes were mostly quoted at $4.25 
per bag yesterday, a few stiH going at 
$4, while one firm quoted them at $4.50 
per bag.

Tomatoe 
tomatoes

'
Traders Differ as to Effect of 

Wheat-Handling 
Order.

Spanish River a
tyre Industrials

ing of Victc

1

The bulk 6f the hothouse 
shipped in lately have been 

very poor quality, No. 2's selling at 20c 
to 25c per lb., while the few really choice 
No. l's brought 40c to 42c per lb.

Peters, Duncan, Limited had a car' of 
"moonkist" navel oranges selling àt S5 
to $6 per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 
per case: lemons at $1.50 to $5 per case; 
Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $8 per case; 
apples at $5 to $6.50 per bbl., 
per box; onions at $7.50 to*$8 per sack; 
potatoes at $4; parsplps at $2.75 ; car
rots at $1.75, and turnips at $2 jjer bag; 
Spanish onions at $7.50 to IS per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Jersey sweet potatoes selling at $3.25 
per hamper; a car mixed Cal. vegetables; 
celery at $11 and '$13 per case ; cauli
flower and iceberg head let.uee, at $6 
per case; brussels sprouts at 35c per lb.; 
Messina lemons at $4.50 per case; Em
peror grapes at $8.50 to $9 per keg; Ma
lagas at $15 to $18 per keg.

White 4. Co., Limited, had two cars 
of Florida grapefruit, "Stripes” at $5 to 
$5.50 per case, and D. Phillips at $4.50 
to $5 per case; a car Cal, mixed vege
tables: celery selling at $14 per case; 
cauliflower and Iceberg head lettuce at 
$6 per case: Florida oranges at $5.50 to 
$6 per case: tangerines at $4.25 to $4.75 
per case ; pineapples at $6 per case; 
shallots and endive at $1 per dozen 
bunches; hothouse tomatoes at 40c to 
42c per lb. fir No. l’s arid 20c to 25c 
per lb. for No. 2’s ; Florida tomatoes at 
$9 to $10 per case.

Joe. Bamford & Sons 
ing at $5.50 to $7 per bb 
at $<1.50 to $5.50 per case ; B. C7 onions 
at $7.50 to $8 per sack; Spanish onityi 

, at $7.50 per case ; potatoes at $4 to $4.25 
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Light offerings jf per bag. 

all cash grains featured today’s market The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
Reports of a big export demand for oats had a car of carrots selling at $2 per 
at seaboard in the United States, and a bag; potatoes at $4 to $4.25 per bag: 
big domestic demand for cash oats, apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per bbl., and, 
caused prices on local oats futures to $3.50 to $4 per box ; navel oranges at 
remain fairly steady on the market to- 55.50 to $6.50 per case, 
day, despite the report that the Grain Manser, Webb had navel oranges at 
Corporation is going to use 70 per cent. $6 t0 $8.50 per case- Thedford celery 
of the available empty cars for the ship- at 57,50 to $8 per casé ; sweet potatoes
ping of wheat. This report was con- at $3 per hamper ; onions at $8 per sack;
sidered very bearish to the trade. Spanish at $7.50 per case; carrots at $2

Only a small trade was recorded on an<i parsnips at $2.50 per bag. 
the local market, and prices were ruled ..The Longo Fruit Co had a car of 
in most part by the action of the Chi- Florida grapefruit selling at $4.50 oer
cago market. - ease ; oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 per

Oats closed %c to %c higher; Barley, case; lemons at $5 per case; Spanish 
%c lower; flax, 4c to lc higher; rye, %c onions at $7.50 per case; apples at $3.75 
lower. 1 to $4 per box; hothouse tomatoes at

Quotations : Oats—May, open 92%c to 20c per lb.
9274c, close 92%c; July, open 8974c, close Stronach & Sons had potatoes selling 
9074c. at $4.25 per bag; leaf lettuce at 30c per

Barley—May. open $1.57, close $1.56 74- dozen; Canadian head at 40c to 50c per 
1 Flax—May, open $4.95, close $4.96: dozen: green onions at 40c per dozen; 
July, close $4.78. carrots at $2.25 per bag ; parsnips at $3

Rye—May, open $1.94, close $1.9474. per bag; beets at $2 to $2.50 per bag; 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 92%c; oranges at $4.50 to $7 per case.

No. 3 C.W., 8874c; extra No 1 feed, Chas. S. Simpson had navel oranges, 
8874c; No. 1 feed, 8574c; No. 2 feed, 83c; selling at $6 to $6,50 per case; Florida 
track, 8974c. pineapple oranges at $5.50 to $6.60 per

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.7174; No. 4 C. case; Messina lemons at $4.50 per case; 
W„ $1.47 74: rejected, $1.35 74; track. Rome Beauty apples at $3.50 to $3.75 per
$1-5674. _____ hex: pineapples at $6 per case; Em-

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.01; No. 2 C.W., peror grapes at $8 to $9 per keg; Malagas 
$4.88; No. 3 C.W.. $4.56; track, $4.91. at $14 to $18 per keg. ^

Ryé—No. 2-C.W., $1.9174. I Dawson-Elliott had a car of

New York, Jan. 15.—An undercurrent 
of strength prevailed to-Lny’s stock 
market, altho the undefined attitude of 
the federal reserve bank and attendant 
monetary uncertainties intensified the 
conf-Zfon already prevalent in specula
tive circles.

Rallies of 2 to 8 points from the acute 
depression of the previous session "were 
due, according to popular belief, to an 
oversold condition, rather than to any 
more positive or potent Influence.

The call money market was materially 
easier, the opening rate of 9 per cent, 
holding until the final hour, when con
trary to its usual course, loans were of
fered as low as 6 per cent.

So far as actual transactions were oon 
cemed, time money existed only in name. 
Yesterday’s high rate of 874 Per cent, 
was bid for short maturities, but offer
ings were almost negligible.

Stocks were at their best in the early 
afternoon, a spirited advance accompany
ing word from Washington that the offi
cials of the Central Bank had adjourned 
without actln 
questions of 
rates.

There were several outstanding 
features of weakness, notably secondary 
otla and specialties. Prominent among 
these were middle states oil, Union O I 
and Columbia Graphophone, in which 
gross reactions ranged from 5 to 1774 
points. Sales amounted to 1,000,000 
shares.,

Foreign remittances weakened, with an
other collapse In German and Austrian 
exchanges. Sterling derived no benefit 
from the more favorable weekly state
ment of the Bank of England.

The heavy bond market embraced In
vestment rails, liberty and international 
war flotations, and numerous speculative 
Industrials. Total sales (par value), 
weta $17,200,000.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Uncertainty as to 
the effect of orders that 70 per cenL of 
grain cars be devoted to the handling 
of wheat led to a see-saw market today 
in corn. The close was nervous at % 
to 74c net higher with May $1.3374 to 
$1.3374 and July $1.3174- Oats gained 
74c to 74c. The outcome In provisions 
way unchanged to 30c up.

Difference of opinion as ^.o the signi
ficance of the method chosen to dis
tribute grain cars was so nearly even 
that any radical change in the values 
of corn today seemed to be out of Lne 
question, bears argued that the ten
dency of the -order would be toward a 
burdensome accumulation of coarse grain 
stocks, as there was no#adequate outlet 
to the east provided. On the other hand 
houses with country connections feared 
that the result would be to curtail stilh 
further the supply of cars to ryral sta
tions. In the end bulls had a slight 
advantage owing to the strength in hog 
values and to seaboard buying of corn,
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Railway and 
offset by loss.

Nf per
doz.; celery at 90c to $1.25 per doz ; 
Florida bead lettuce at $4.50 per large 
hamper; potatoes at $4/50 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon trad a car of onions, 
sell ng at $7.50 per sack; -potatoes at 
$4.25 per bag; turnips at $1; carrots and 
beets at $2: parsnips at»$2.60 per bag;

box.

yesterday

CAR JERSEY SWEET POTATOES!
and $3.50

Rome Beauty apples at $3.50 per
D. Spence had oranges at $5.50 to $6.75 

case; grapefruit at $4.25 to $4.75 per 
lemons at $4.50 per case ; apples 

at $3.5v to $4.50 per box:. turnips 
■beets at $2.25 and parsnips at $2.60 per j 
bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
extra fink- Ontario Spy apples, setting at 
$7 ta $1.1 per bbl.; a car navel oranges 
at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$4 to $4.50 per Case; lemons at $4 to J4.a0 

potatoes at $4 to $4.25 per

l
Extra Fine Quality. 

EMPEROR and MALAGA GRAPES.per
Cfle'V : MESSINA LEMONS.

78-80 Colbome St. 
Main 714-715

i
at $1 :

W.J. McCART COvimitej
,

90-lb. prints .........................
Fc-ur.d prints ....................0 30

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. prints ..
Pound prints

Potatoes—$4, $4.25 and $4.60 per bag. 
Rad.shes—40c to 50c per uoz. bunches;

“*52*-
hamper.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches; do
mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

0 28%

J'"per case: 
tag.

::o$o* ••••
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, <Vt.$23 00 to $2| m
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 34 «
Beef, foie-quarters, cwt.. 16 OO y m
Bee , medium, cwt....... 1$ 00 }o m
Beef, common, cwt...........  16 00 y S
1.0 mb, per lb...............
Mutton, cwt. ..........
Veal, No. d. cwt...
Hrgs 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................. ,,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb..........$0 30 to $.
Ducklings, lb........................... ........... ‘
Ducks, oil. Ib........................... 0 15
Hends, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 32 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., Ib 
Hens, over 6 lbs., Ib.... 0 28 
Roosters, lb. .
Geese, lb. ....
Turkeys. Ib. .

Chickens, lb.
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 4 lbs., Ib.. 0 25
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs.......... .. 0 28
Hens, ever 5 lbs
Geese. 7 Ib....................
Turkeys, lb.................
Roosters, lb. .....

Frflte.Wholesale
Apples—Western boxed. $3.50 to $4.50 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas1—7%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl.. 

$6 Ï.O $6.25 per box; late Howes. $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
. Oranges—Cal. navels, $6 to $7 per case; 
Floridas at $5.50 to $6 per case: 
pineapple Floridas oranges, $6 to $5.50 
per case. .

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6
Pineapples—Cuban. $6 I
Rhubarb—Het-'houee, $1.50 to $1.85 per 

dozen.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.75 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, «40c to 

42c per lb.; No. 3’s, 20c to 26c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 per doz.

Beans—None in.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.75rio $2.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $6 per stand

ard crate, $3.50 per pony crate.
Celery—75c to $1 per doz.; Thedford, 

$7.50 to $8 per case; Cal., $11 and $13- to 
$14 per case.

Endive—$1 per doz., $7 to $3 per bbl,; 
French, 40c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $6 per 
case ; Florida, $4.50 per large ham
per: leaf, 30c td 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Unions—$7.60 to $8 per cwt., $6 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish. $7.50 to $8.50 
per case, $6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 75c per doz., $1 per 

basket.
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oats and rye.
£xport purchases of oats totaled 

500,000 bushels. Besides 300,000 bush
els were taken by domestic distribution.

Owing to tardiness of cash demand 
provisions made only a moderate re
sponse to a sharp advance in the hog 
market.

i
Butter kept stationary in price cm the 

wholesales during the past week, selling 
as q.o.ed below.

Eggs—New-laid eggs again declined in 
pr.ee, selling al 80c per dozen, whole
sale.

toi
0 28 0». 12 00 y m

. 25 00 37 #
Bad apples sell- 

r. ; navel oranges
24 06

19 00 21 M
to Product,,and duckshensPoultry—Chickens, 

firmed slightly; geese and turkeys keep
ing stationary.

Hay—There were four loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged prices. 
Grain— , „ . .

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No 1. per ton. .$28 00 to $31 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, pat* ton.. 13 VO 
Stiaw. oats, bundled, per

case;WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. a
$25.

0 30

0 25.50 per box. 
per case.

0 19MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—The tone of the 
trarket for oats was stronger and prices 
were marked up tic per bushel with car 
lot» of No. 2 Canadian western quoted 
at $1.11 to $1.11%; No. 3 C.W. at $1.07 
to $1.07% ; extra No. 1 -feed $1.08; No. 1 
feed at $1.05%, and No. 2 feed at $1.02% 
per bushel, according to position. A good 
steady trade continues to be done in 
spring wheat four, and the market is 
tairly active with a firm undertone. The 
market lor millfeed continues fairly ac
tive and firm. A very strong feeling 
< oritlnues to prevail in the potato mar
ket, and prices have scored a further 
advance.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.08.
Flour—New spring grade, $13.25 to 

$13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $5.15 to $5.25.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, $25 to $36.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 29c to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c to 9c: 

seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh, 90c; selected, 63c; No. 1 

stock, 55c; No- 2 stock, 52c to 53c.

.. 0 19 
.. 0 1527 00

28 00 
14 00I $0 82 to t....N 0 36

18 00 20 00ton
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
bujlding, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 75 to $1 00

Bulk going at..........
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb..........
Boiling fowl, ib.............
Gette, per lb....................
Turkeys, per lb......

r
0 30
0 26. 0 90

. 0 62

. 0 35

. 0 40

. 0 30

. 0 30

. 0 55
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, cieamery, fresh
made, lb. squares .............$0 70 to $0 72
do., do., out solids ...

Butter, choice dairy, lib...
Oleomargarine, lb...................
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 80
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 95
E; gs. No. 1, doz
Cheese, June, Ib................0 34
Cheese, new, lh............... -0 32
Honey, comb, doz............. 5 00
Honey, ^trained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.

... 0 45 

... 0 25

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. . J5.—Cotton futmg 
closed steady. Closing : Jan., 37,#; 
Feb., 26.64; March, 25.70; April, 2497- 
May, 24.23; June, 23.66; July, 23.03; Am' 
22.38; Sept.. 21.72; Oct., 20.9$; Norl 
20.52; Dec., 20.27.

U. S. CORN SURPLUS.

75
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close T"45 RECOVERY at 
ON NEVA

Corn—
May ... 133 134% 132% 133%
July ... 131% 132% 130% 131%
Jan. ... 138% 139 137% 138%

Oats—
May ... 82
July ... 76

Pork—
May ... 39.25 39.50 39.25 39.45
Jan. ...

Lard—
May ... 24.85 24.95 24.77 24.95

b25.20 
24.15

35
133%
131%
138%

35
60

4
New York- Jan. 

the curb today-reth 
firmness following 0 
price movements. T 
close was described 
measure due to .shoi 
slight easing up of t 
uatton.x -The lndusti 
detosto* «TU thru the 
were the weakest- o 

daterai Asphalt s 
of 2% points over 1 

Simms Rete, sellini 
ed a snjali loss at the 
(htfrserion a when- 
steady around 52. (
fractional advance 
tujfrowly around 871 

The mining share 
practically featûrele

82% 82% 82% 
76% 75% 76%

82
75% 0 680 66

0 60 0 65i 39.25
38.50

0 35 0 36
.......... n38.50

( 24.77
25.05
24.00

0 62■ Chicago, Jan. IS.—This year’s con 
crop to 13 per cent, larger than lut 
year, and private authorities estimât* t 
10 per cent, decrease in the number <t 
farm animals, indicating a liberal sun 
Plus of corn at the end of the cm 
year.

July ......................................................
Jan. ... 24.07 24.22 24.00

Ribs.—
May ... 20.50 20.75 20.50 20.75
July ..
Jan. ... 19.65 19.90 19.65 19.90

5
:

7 0020.47
20,77 0 26.... 27.07

Nova $0 28 to $....

I

A GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY IN A CANADIAN SILVER
MINE OF MERIT

JACK MUNR0E MINING COMPANY, LTD.
N° Personal Liability. Incorporated Under Laws of Ontario. Prospectus Filed With Provincial Secretary.

i

if *

^VÏONÈY and

STATUTORY INFORMATION # London, Jan. 15.—X 
: discount rates; 
three months* b

i - - TORONTO
from John Alexander Munroe. John Edward 
Hammell and Michael John Hackett, and this 
property Mr. Martin is transferring to the Com
pany for 1.000,000 shares of the capital stock 
of the Company. Both of these agreements 
may be seen upon request at the Company’s 
office at 45 Adelaide St. EtLst, Toronto, dur
ing business hours of any business day.

No amount has been paid for good will.
The property above referred to is held in fee 

simple subject to • the reservations contained 
in the original Patent from the Crown, which 
in effect reserves to the Crown the pine trees 
standing upon the proiperty and five per cent, 
of the acreage for roads and the right to lay. 
out the same.

No commission has yet been paid, but under 
the terms o-f the Letters Patent the Company 
is authorized to pay a commission on the 
sales of çbares of the Company provided that 
the said commission shall not exceed twenty- 
five per centum of the amount realized upon 
the sale of said shares.

The preliminary expenses will not exceed
12,000.

No auditors have yet been apponlted, butt 
the same will be appointed at & general meet
ing of the shareholders.

The only Director who is interested in the 
above referred to property is John Alexander 
Munroe. who was the owner of an undivided 
one-third Interest on the property, and has 
joined with the other owners in selling the 
same to Mr. L. A. Martin, as previously re
ferred to.

The proceeds of 1,000.000 of stock remaining 
in the treasury or any part thereof will be 
used exclusively for the development of the 
property and the management and equipment 
of the mine.

No provision has been made for the 
muneration of Directors.

loansrTHEAD OFFICE
Incorporated by Letters Patent dated De

cember 11th, 1019, under The Ontario Com
panies Act subject to the Provisions of Part 
XÏ. thereof.

This Prospectus is dated the 16th day of 
January, 1920, and a copy thereof Is filed in 
the office of the provincial Secretary, Toronto.
. The original incorporators of the Company

JAMES PARKER. Solicitor. Toronto,
. MAURICE CRABTREE. Solicitor, Toronto.

MORTIMER CLEEVp HOOPER. Student-at- 
law, TcyonLo.

LTLY HALL PAGE, Stenographer, Toronto,
MAY DANCY, Stenographer, Toronto, 

all of whom subscribed for one share of the 
capital stock of the Company.

The first or Provisional Directors of the 
Company have retired and the Directors and 
officers of the Company on the date hereof 
are the following:

JAMES PARKER_i Solicitor, Toronto. Presi
dent;

JAMES W. BARTON, Physical Director, To
ronto, Vice-President:

JOHN ALEXANDER MUNROE, Gentleman, 
Elk-Lake. Ont., Director;

ALBERT REID. Gentleman, Bobcaygeon, 
Opt.. Director:

H. TITLEMAN, Dentist, Montreal, Que., Di
rector.

The minimum subscription at which Di
rectors may proceed to allotment is one share. 
The amount payable on application for shares 
is the full amount at which the shares will 
be sold and no further calls shall bo made. 

k Mr. L. A._Mariln ot Toronto secured an op
tion on the. northeast quarter of the north 
half of Lot Number Ope in the Fourth Con
cession of the Township of James, in the Dis
trict of Nlpissing. North Division, containing 
by admeasurement forty acres, more or less.

Pirls. Jan. 15.—Prit 
bourse today, 

es 57 francs 50 ce 
on London, 42 francs 
pet cent, loans 88 fran 
dollar was quoted at

Î&

■awbrook & Cro 
MB Vokers, report 
».«P p.m. yesterday, a 

Buyers. 
K.T.fds.... 8% pm. 
Mont. fds...

H ?IN A Stock Interest in This Company Offers Exceptional Money Making Possibilities. Cable tr.... 403*' 

St*, dem.. 404CAPITALIZATION IS 2,000,000 SHARES. 
Par Value $1.00 STOCK IN TREASURY 1,000,000 SHARES 

$120,000 Being Raised for Development
in New Yu

HELPS CQTTO

York. Jan. 16.- 
. - 1 reserve - b-art 
napedlate Increase w 
“®lt rates helped 
««kt and cotton dur 
ÏÎ& March aeiivt 

Ju’y at 3 
«wna atiow npr new 
POftg alter. 2 o'clock;

Canada fermai

^l.?lî.ennua, tneetlne
A£aneda fermant

JJJWw.vriii be he!d

■

i.i 7 tSX

CONDENSED FACTSx
INITIAL OFFERING 100,000 SHARE'S AT 20c PER SHARE

location of the Property . . v .
............ Elk Lake, Ontario

Stiver
The Property of this Company consists of 40 acres, in the heart of the famous Elk Lake District, midway between Gow- 
ganda and Cobalt, one of the most promising Silver Districts in Northern Ontario, 
the Company without encumbrance.

OreThe property is owned outright by Veins..........
Development 
50 ft- shaft; 400 ft. stripping
Enel...............Wood pn Property
Water....................On Property
Distance from Railway. 2 Miles 
Distance from Town of Elk 
Lake
Wagon Haul. . .$2.00 Per Ton 
Splendid shipping facilities. 
Property patented and paid for. 
Company ha» no indebtedness 
of any kind.
Prospectus filed with Provin
cial Secretary.
Application for listing will be 
blade.

TtUr

Staked by Famous “Princess Pat” Veteran

Si2SK,-5TK,r« SBVK5 SSSï ~
Ten Silver Bearing Veins Have Been Opened Up

The mate veto which has been stripped for 200 feet on the surface, has remarkable native silver showing. It aver, 
ages rom 3 to 1 - inches ini width, consisting of Smalltite. Nocolite, Cobalt-bloom, and Native Silver. A shaft has been 
sunk on this vein to a depth of 5o feet, disclosing a considerable quantity of Native Silver while the Jill rni l 
ily impregnated with the White Metal. Nine other veins occur everv one nf whirh ha ’ n l. , ck 15 heav"
Silver. All ten veins are wilhin a distance of less than 400 feel of toe pr/sent That, and °f Na"VC
underground.

yre-

:| it
DETROIT 1

J? priroit yefterda.Sound Reasons Why You Should Invest in the 
“Jack Munroe** Mine

The price of silver is now at its highest point in fifty years.
Ontario Silver i^ines have paid back in dividends nearly 382,000,000 to 
shareholders.
Property is universally known as 
district.

2% Mtiee

1
bank of

(1) Northern i: sha *an. is.—
^ thi. week 
4te.„ 1 Wa® 12.20 t
*®6ount) 6 per çe\t
if**’* busine

■

(2).y-» ffi, of the best showings in theone

(3) Jen veins, all containing native silver, have been discovered on the pro
perty, one yielding samples running thousands of ounces to the ton.

(4) The active development campaign which is being carried on at the pres
ent time will enhance the value of the property very greatly, and the 
next stock issue will be at a considerably higher price,

(5) iFhe price of 20c per share is exceedingly low for a promising silver 
mine, and only a limited amount of stock will be offered at this price.

(6) All the men connected with the company are well-known mining and 
business men, who have thoroughly investigated the proposition. In buy
ing shares in this company you are using the same judgment as some of 
the shrewdest mining men in Canada.

(7) All the net receipts of the Company from the sale of the 
_of stock will go into the Treasury for the development of the

Development trill be supervised 
by competent men.
Economic operating — strictly 

’ business adlmnistration.
No waste of money. i7iVe on'y $10.

ll'*nd Jess 1
years of wa

be easily developed fromcan
0

Aggressive Development Work to Start Immediately
fa".eXTheSimato Sfwffl KZ? tZôolTeï Pa"d” atorawo" ÆfaZto ^Vigorously Pmsocutod without de. 

Ibis way „ is expected to open up subs,an,'

1«4.DIRECTORATE
JACK MUNROE, Miner,

Elk Lake, Ont.
JAMES PARKER, Barrister, 

Toronto, Ont.
JAMES W. BARTON, Physical 

Director, Toronto, Ont. 
ALBERT REID, Government 

Employee, Bobcaygeon, Ont. 
N. TITLEMAN, D.D.S., 

Montreal, Que.

In
bank cle■

; Modern Mining Plant to Be Installed at Once■

la;7«7,eMran,'eK to'
cbteagaina'

feSST»** of other"

A*.......v.v.:;

In order to facilitate development work and ensure rapid progress it is the intAntirm?
present issue 

property. a pcrioTof ÿearsP'ant Wi" ^ “7='aey^stS5i PRICE
Accessibility to Railroads An Important Factor

p S be°ovJrlooked ^ ^ * ° ^way, and about

this reduces to a minimum costs of both shipments of supplies and ore. d d d g the ment of thls Property, as

one of No^thern °Ontario’'s riches^silve^ p^opertfej0 asS0Ciate yourself with honest mining men, in the development of

In Buying “Jack Munroe ’ ’ Stock You Place Your Monty in One of Ontario >. > P • • ^

MARTIN X, RI IDleurti"ntiS—»- - - - - -M AK 1 IN & BURKHOLDER. 402 McKinnon Building. Tzr

If you wlah to communicate 
viath the Company dlreoL Call on 
or address

j

20cf
ee ,1.5 JACK MUNROE MINING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
45 Adelaide East, Toronto, Ont

. ................

Fl t,,e Chief Ci

1 I ; PER SHARE
i

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY "I Peg.Jr eartn£an- 15-
«SSELfor th^"«da forAPPLY t

TO •V-.e..
i

Phone Adelaide 2322. glam
•Ke
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DEAN H. PETTE8W. L. McKINNON

IBAR SILVER DOWN; 
STOCKS ARE FIRMs BRAZILIAN WEAK; 

TOR. RAILWAY UP
WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the foi 
lowing net. prioe» untU S p.m. today:
»no. SI,000. SSOO. S100. S80.
I»** ....$ 084.43 $401.« S 99.44 $49 1*
19*1 
1937an
1933, .... 1,0*1.70

■J
BUY PEACE RIVER OIL LEASES

6000 ACRES>cotias
Vegetables
88 FRONT ST R
MAIN 5172, 570

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gold—^
A l'a.!- ................... .;
Apex ...........................
l-i-Uitm crtOt
Lavldaon Gold M 
Dome Extension
Dcm*- Luxe ..........
Gol. Reef .......
Hollinge. Con. ... 
ilimton ...... ...
tvot rn .........................
Kirkland Lake ..
^ukt 
1 oley
McJntsre .........................
Newray .................„...
lore. V. & N. T....
P^rtupine Crown ...
Po eupine Imperial .
Po cupine Tisdale ..
Preston ........................
Hchu Qeher Gold M 
Teek-Hughes ........
Thompa n-Krlst .....
Wist Dome Con....
Wasapika .............. ..
Vest Tree ...1......

Silver—
Arianac ..... ..............
5? i-y ................  ..........
Be ver ....... ............
B ffalo, ex-Rts. ....
Chamt ers-Ferland ..
Coulagae . *
Crov, n Reserve ..........
Foster .......................  ..
Gifford : .........................
i-iai-graves .....................
Lorrain Con. Mines.
Ltx R .'se .........................
McK'n.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Oorp. ............
iSiptssing .......................
OpMr ................. ..
r-eterson Lake .....
Rieht-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf ........
T misnaming ..............
Trethewey ..........
Hudson Bay v.......

Miscelsiieou 
Vacuum Gas ......
Rook wood Oil .:
Petro'. Oil ................

Silver—$1.30%.
Total tales—177,9251

Spanish River and Sugar Fea
ture Industrials—Good Buy

ing of Victory Loans.

Asked. 3id.101.19 
193.94 
99.89 

10*.77

50.89
51.91
49.94
51.38

1,011.93
1,039.43

908.95

503.96
519.11
499.41
513.85

Dome Extension is Exception, 
Doubt as to Option Causing 

Some Liquidation.

Ask. Bid.
Atlantic Sugar com,.

uo. preterred ..........
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing .......
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ..........»... 57
C. Car & F. Co....................... 72
Canada Cement com...

do. prelerred ..............
Can. Fds. 4P Fgs. prêt. . 107 
Can. S. S. Lines com... . 78%

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, com..............
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ................. ..
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas .........
Crown Reserve ...........
Crow's Nest .................
Dome .......... .....................
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Iron pref. .
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior .........
Howard Smith com..
Inter. ' Petroleum ....
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ...........  76

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com......................   196

do. preferred ....................... ...
Monarch common .........................

do. preferred .............
N. Steel Car com...........

do. preferred . /..........
do. V. T. common.

Nipisslng Mines ............
N. S. Steel com..............
Ogilvie common ............
Pacific Burt com......... ..

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common v...
Porto Rico Ry. com.,,,
Prov. Paper com. ..

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. & P.
Riordon common ..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com.. 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ................ .. 18

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ..... I
Spanish River com. -,. 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ........................
Tucketts common ...
Twin City common . .- 
Western Canada Flour.... 145 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks— ,
Commerce ,...
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .....
imperial ......
Merchants’ ...
Molsons ......
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia -...
Royal ................. .
Standard ..........
Toronto............ .
Union...................

9899 .... 40 39% Selected by an experienced oil expert, who spent all 
last season on the field.

lull
8% 25

W. L. McKINNON & CO. .. 4e% 
.. bt>

74
G4 31%Dealers In

Municipal and Government Bonds 
McKinnon Bldg,

19 Melinda St.. Toronto.

108UO Will sell or syndicate. Address :

1406 Royal Bank Building
TORONTO

16
108110 5and comparative dul- 

on the Toronto
Bar silver’s sudden dip of 4%c an 

ounce to $1.30% In New York yesterday, 
was hardly an incident to inspire fresh 
bullish enihus.asm in Cc trial stocks yee- 
teroay, but die market took the matter 
philosophically and the firm undertone 
wh.ch has marked trading since the be
ginning of the year was aga.n in 
dence. Siver has had a ee.iee of spurts 
and plunges sinefe the removal of the 
price limit last spring, and it hag been 
noted that, after each deecënt, tne white 
metal has risen to greater heights, 
sequtmtly prophecies of $1.50 silver are 
ba ng made with undisturbed cheerfm- 
rnea,

Beaver, Kirkland Lake, Peterson Lake, 
and Atlas were leaders yesterday, and It 
was noted in regard to other, issues as 
well that there was a good buying power 
on recessions. Brokers say the day to 
day buy.ng biare the fam.liar "inside'- 
stamp which, of course, implies, that those 
who are privileged to be in clostst touch 
with Ontario's mining affairs are look
ing for a big market later on.

Beaver is one of the stocks in wtik* 
buyuig is pensaient, so that whenever 
stock if offered at a price concession it is 
seized with avidity. It is calculated that 
if the company accepted the offer made 
for its Kirkland Lake stock it would mean 
about 80c for each share of Beaver out
standing. Beaver advanced a point yes
terday to 66^ and ciosed at the top. K-rk- 
iand Lake was even more buoyant,
.ng an advance of 2% points to 76% 
is asserted that enough ore has been 
blocked out on the property to give the 
shares a value of about $1 and that the 
latest reports of ore values are confirma
tory of high hopes. Peterson Lake 
showed the large turnover of 46,501) 
«hares, all at the firm quotation of 24%. 
Certain Interests - eem to be willing to 
board-an unlimited cargo of Peterson 
Lake stock, and it is presumed that they 
have good reasons for so doing Min ni 
Corporation was strong at $2.20," Trethe
wey at 49%, T.miskamlng at 49, ahd La 
Rose- at 47 were easier.

Atlas, which made its debut on the 
New York cu b yesterday, s.g'nalized the 
occasion here by advancing to the new 
high record of 40, closing at 39%, a net-
ffM2n°Lzî .RH«UlneeI was firm bit ween 
îsu? ttnd Teck-Hugnes at
ra%. Upnf.dence Is apparently grow In*
which wm"nCl<n deaJ_w‘M Le carried thru 
which Will relieve Tack-Hughes of the 
incubus of Its outstanding bonds. 
-™LJ?^dat,on ot 7D°me Extteneion at- 
îî^?d:l 80me Often tkm. More
10,080 shares can» out, the price b eak- 
fng 1% points to 31, but ra.Hy.ng b «fore 
"5®, <3°-8e to -31%. It was rumored sev
eral days ago that the Dome M.nee would 
ask an extension «f the life of the opt 

«r® Ç°me Extension which ex- 
pirés in March, and in some quarters it 
is thought that the Dome Mines will seek 
to modify the terms of the option. Ongln- 
ally the proposed basis of exchange was 
50 shares of Dome Extension fe^one^f 
Dome, but the option was renewed^, a 

30 shares for one. Anotheü- 
view, however, is expressed in a wire 
from the north received by a local broker 
yesterday to the effect that thegiadfe of 
ore being blocked out oTthe Do^fixf 
lhïï,toi1»5raS.rün"lnsJli^ber ln Kold valuesri M,* & ?$&£"r rcttœ*

Telephone 
Adel. 3*70

lv8 6.110 6.8SIrregularity 
oess-marked trading 
Exchange yesterday, the turnover in 

exclusive of mining is- 
below 1 400 shares. whUe

31% 31% 6:51) 20 19
71 .. 77TATO 76CANADIAN CAR’S DEAL

WITH AMERICAN CAR
73% 73 Shore 125listed. Stocks, 

sues, falling

éliras One encouraging indication 
ihe'-larger demand for the war 

ueins -part.ciila-rly the Victory issues 
1937, with prices holding 

^TroLa; 1112 1-8 and 103 3-4 res-

■ utility, stocks have been
nisvlhg atoïéérpart to transactions, 
and this tendency was more pro
nounced yesterday. Movements were 
ercertaln, however, advances J>y To
ronto Railway and Quebec Rai way 
^ing offset by losses by Brazilian, 
Barcelona, and Winnipeg R*‘way 
Toronto Railway moved up half a 
ooint to 49 1-4, the highest level in 

_ and Quebec Railway rose
I 9.1 to 30 3-4. Brazilian was again 

ill distinctly •' weak, touching 47 5-8, a
El iow level in recent months, and show- 

I lag at the closing price, 48 1-8, a net I loss of a point. Barce.ona dipped 3-4 
I to 7 3-4, but rallied to 8 ,1-8. Winni- 

I I Railway opened- at the low rec- I price of 27 but rallied to 28 1-2, 

leaving the net loss a point.
Spanish River was unusually active 

with a turnover of 460 shares, selling 
m a point (6 88 and closing at 87 1-2. 
Atlantic Sugar, waa.qmet but scored 
a smart recovery of 3 3-4 to iuu, 
stock being later offered at 99 with 

The steels were irregular, 
Iron declining 3-4 to 77 1-4

100 26
211 Telephone Adelaide 158.15 13 evi-

84Latter Company Hai Four Representa
tives oh Board of Former.

23
103104

98tSSINA LEMONS

p ,actsli''
135 1Montreal, Jan, 15.—At the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Ci mpl ny today it was announced thnF 
ti e Ana rican*Car. St Foundry Company 
proro.-es to place a portion of the ex
port orders it has recently obta/.ed In 
Europe wl.h the Canadian Car & Foun- 
ü, y Company. This export business will 
also be fine need by the American in
terests.

To î-epreeent the American Car A 
Foundry Company on the Cunadoan Car 
& Foundry Company board, one follow
ing Ameiicans were appointed directors: 
W. H. Wocdin, president of the Ameri
can Car & Foundry Co,; Andrew Flet
cher, president of the American Ldomo- 
tive Compàr.y; Lewis L. Clark, presi
dent of the American Exchange Na
tional Bank of New Yora, and Francis 
H. < lergue.

No change in the direction of the 
Canadian enterprise Is involved.

.6062 4 con-02 20
3.053.20 18% 13 MINING STATISTICS30% 29% 7%

145 10
4547 40 SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL6060 10 7

.14.00 13.50

.. 60
••••
•••*30 TABULAR summary59%

8990
...............ng**-

Meats Wholesale. 
ere. cert.$23 00 to $2* w 
les, cwt.. 21 00 24
ÏTS, cwt.. 16 oo m3

... M -

... lb 00 11

... 0 28 o
.........  12 00 i«
.......... 25 00 «

lbs., cwt. 22 00 24
*....................: 1» 00 H
Being Paid to Prodt_ 

•Ices— 7*7
ng, lb........... $0 30 t«> k

0 30

91 66%
Containing Reliable Information as te Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all m nlng cbmpan ea, the share» of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution 
Apply now.
4 CQLBORNE 

STREET

77% 77% 150 30 91% 14 12%
3,25 3.00

157. 165 . . 47 45
74.00 4 84648 2 200 2» HERON & CO.,75 3 TORONTO.cwt... 68%69

47 46103 70 68ft 61 2Î5
81% 12.63 12.OU
4%5 scor-3% 3%SUGAR ONCE AGAIN 

MONTREAL LEADER
it29% 2S 24% 24%

4%5%

Clifton Porcupine
4

13.25 12.75 2%78 49.........................  0 15
4 lbs., lb.. 0 33 
lbs.. 7b 

lb®., lb.

78 49%••a, 40%0 25 - S3 V
....

0 28 113 25"38. 0 19
Spanish River and Quebec 
Railway Also Active—Way- 

, agamack Disappoints.

More than one-thlrrd of the sales of this stock, since 
December 1st, have 'been made to persons who were 
already shareholders otf the Company.

This ds si gm'ifleant, indloaiti'ng as it does, that the Com
pany’s earlier Shareholders are pleased, with the splen
did results of the development which 'has been carried 
out on the property.

SUCH A PROPOSITION IS WORTHY OF YOUR 
CAREFUL INVESTIGATION.

A limited number of shares of the original 
treasury offering are still available at 30c per 
share. The next allotment will be sold at 40c.

Sign the attached coupon for complete details.

0 19 -4982
............ 0 35 3098 bid.V V. . .Ï. ‘30% 30%DomWon ■ ■ _ ............ __

and Steel of Canada advancing an
eoua! fraction to 3-4.

The day’s transactions: Listed stocks 
6,880, Including 3,500 mining; war 
loans $645,860; unlisted stocks, 6,810, 
Sing 5,580 mining; bonds $9,000.

1S2 178
.. 72 G7 STANDARD SALES.4 lbs., lb.. 0 26 100 97 *lbs » 28 94 890 $0lbs. Gold- 

Apex ..... 
-mud ..... 
«A-vitisc«n .

Op. High, Lqw. CL Sales.
.3,dW 

4i, i vy
o'ov

Montreal. Jan. 15,-rpAtlantlc Sugar re
turned today as the" abtive leader of tiiè 
market, some 7700 shares changing 
hands. The high price reached during 
the day was 101, and the closing price, 
at 99, represented a net gam of 3% 
points. Closing bid was at 98%.

Next in activity came Spanish River, 
which also showed a much- Improved 
trend, the stock • selling up to 88% 
against a closing sale at 86% the pre
ceding day.

There was a cont'nuation of the good 
demand of the preceding day in Quebec 
Railway, with holders less inclined to 
sell, and the price showed ah enhance
ment of 1% points at the close, at .11, 
the day’s best price. A little over 2100 
shares changed hands.

The paper stocks as a whole showed 
material improvement, altho Wayaga- 
mack moved downward. The announce
ment of a dividend of one per cent, for 
the quarter was apparently a dlsappotrit- 
ment.

Brazilian continued downward, making 
a new low level in more than a year, 
47%. with the close at 47%, a net loss 
of 1% points.

Total trading: Listed, 25,680; unlisted, 
1190; bonds, $187,800; rights, 8.

Do96..... 0 26 .. 2%.. ., 
• d«f>4 iU17

31! -31X- 10.11)0
•16% .... 2.6J0

2.000

0 45 
0 25

6365 I115 F.-.:140V” Dome Ex... 32
lAime LtXiiC. xi

;Goid Reef. .1 5%
HoLy CwU, .6.90 
j.ti.ra

recovery at close
ON NEW YORK CURB

94
POOL COTTON. 8S 87% T.

5129 128
i,..- 6.&S ...

19%-.'.. ... ..J
3UUan. 15.—Cotton futum

Closing : Jan.. 27.1$. 
[arch, 25.70; April, 24Jf; 
te, 23.66; July, 23.03; Au- 
11.72; Oct./ 20.98; Nor.

86% 85%v 6,269
jv.ik. Lane,. 74 , 76^ 74 , . 76%- 5-UuO

*ii 212 **. ■ -, - ».,
. $y% iO 29% 30

100%
The close of 49% 49New York. Jan. 15 

the curb today reflected considerable 
firmness following a day of irregular 
price movements. The recovery at the 
close was described as being in large 

due to short covering and a

thanMc»iityre 
r-. Vrowr...
Prte.vn ..... 5%...
i chumacihe.-.. 2d ...
Teck-HUoiiea 18% 18%- 18%. 18% 3,500

1.100 
2,009 
9,000

1,560
8,501
1,000

5.)51
57% 56

.27. 36% 94’%i 2ou..■ 140
CORN SURPLUS.
n. —This year’s con
1er oont. larger than lût 
ate authorities estimât» * 
ecree.se in the number of 
lndloitlitg a Wbersl «up ’ 

at tlie end ot the crop

30 27 HOMER L GIBSON & COMPANY22% 23V. N. T.........
Vv asapika ..
\V. D. Con...

Sliver—
Ada nag >
BaiLy ,,
Beaver .
Uittord .
La Rose .... 46 47 16
M.n. Oorp... 220 ..................
l>ipi etftg .12.1a 
Ophir
Pet. Lake... 24% —
Silver Leaf.. S-- ..
ill rusk............. 49 .4
Trethevtey... 50% ... - 

Mi scella neon 
Vacuum Gas. 26
petrol 
Hunton

Silver—$1.30%.
Total eolc«(^-177,925.

v JiEW YORK STOCKS.
X. P.-tilcke#! & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes 
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis-Chal." Vi 47% 49 ' 47% 48% 2,200
Am. Be 
Am. Ca

23measure
slight easing up of the call money sit
uation/:: The industrials were in fair 
debited all thru the session. The oils 

the weakest of the- listi -

39 i ..
3% 10 .. . »% 10

... 199% 198%

... 205
■ < •<

i97195 ; -: i,7. : ... 4,350
6% 6% i.UUO

65% 66% 9,660
1,00V 
6,010

703-4-6 Bank of. Hamilton Building, 
- TORONTO.

IT 8t. Sacrement Street, Montreal.

3100 199
were

QBheral A?phait showed, a net gain 
of 2% points over the opening price.

Simms Pete, selling ex rights, show- 
ed a email loss at the close- Texas Oil 

I shitres, on a when-issued basis, was 
m steady around 52. Gilliland showed a 

■I fractional advance White Oil moved 
■FB 83*owly around 37%.

The mining shares were quiet and 
■ I practically featureless.

190 189
187 186

â%...208 204 .-
47270 267

6/216
i.................. .... ..........................y.."_ COUPON. -

Homer L, Gibson A Company,-Toronto. —

Please send complete detail* about Clifton f*orcupln«.

211%
1,00)

46,500
600

3%..................197 195

VER 160
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent .... 
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provident ...

— —Huron.. & Erie .
20 p.c. paid............

Landed Banking ....
London ft Canadian 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate . .*.:....-.
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Canada S. S. Lines.
Cap., Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners ..
Electric Development ..... 92
Penmans ...........................
Porto Rico Rys. .....
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. ft P.,
Rio Janeiro, 1st

i Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo .......................
Steel Co. of Canada............ 98
War Loan, 1925 .....................
War Loan, 1931 .....................
War Loan, 1937 .....................
Victory Loan, 1922 ..............
Victory Loan, 1923 ........
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 

16 Victory Loan, 1937

8.000
8,000

25% 3,500
50 1.600

*'1,000

137%
170 Î „ 

.»• / $6 
.. - 69%4S,69i M

Signed ,.H*MM************,i****‘*ii*,**.«,i,.it,b„.,«
___ , v, / _

75STERLING IS WEAK us^lONEY-ANDEXCHANGE OLD TIMISK. MAKING
RICH ORE SHIPMENTS

-rilt- 6do. 105New York, Jan. 14.—Francs, demand, 
1142; cables, 1140... Marks, demand, .178; 
cables. 180.

Sterling declined {further later in/he 
day the following ^quotations being re- 
coided : j ; _

S erling 60-day bills. 367: commercial 
60-day bi’ls on banks, 367; comme-r-ial 
60-day bills, 366%; demand, 370%; 
cables, 371.

14»*London, Jan. 15.—Money, 4 per cent. 
: discount rates; short bille, 5% per 
three months’ bills, 5% per cent.

120...Loans
ce*-; 205 According to wire Information 

ceived late yesterday afterildoq by 
Hami ton B. Wills from Cobalt, the. 
Timiskamlng loaded a car of milling 
concentrates Wednesday, valued at 
$38.000, and is now assembling a car 
of exceptionally rich mine ore, report
ed likely to run as high in value as 
any car which has left Cobalt in sev
eral years.

Y15 re- & im&mm im immum mmmm (umm.14Paris. Jan, 15.—Prices were steady on 
Three per cent.

Exchange 
Five

100.th». bourse today, 
rentes 57 francs 50 centimes 
on London, 42 francs 50 centimes, 
per cent, loans 88 francs 50 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 11 francs 44 cen
times.

211 208%
132

PORCUPINE’SLTD 92 91% 200et S. 92 92% 91 92
___ m . .. 52% 64% 52% 54
Xm. C. & F.136% 139 136% 139 ’3.100
Am. Cot. Oil. 50% 50% 49% 49% .7,500 
Am." H. & L.

pref. ........... 114 114% 113. 114%
A. Int. Corp.UO 111%.109% 110% 7,200
A. Linseed... 76% 79% 76% 79% 4,200
Am. LOCO, . . 97 . .99% . 97. 99% 6.500
Am. S. & R. 6T%" 69% 67% 69% 2,000
Am. «Reel F- 43% .44 43.% 44 . 2,2u0
Am. Sugar..137 .................. .........
A. Sum. Tob. 93% "93% -90 -,92% - 7,900 
Am. T. ft T.. 97% "97% 97% 97% 2.200
A. Tobacco. .266 267 266 267 200
Am. Wool....146% 153 146% 152% 17,gOU
Anaconda ... 61% 63% 61% 12% 3,700
Atchison .... 82% 83% 82% 83% 500
A. G. & W.I..164% 164% 162 163
Bald. Loco...112% 114% 111% 113% 16.900
B. & Ohio..."31% 31%- 31% 31-% 1,900
B. S. B______  94 96%:.93% 95% 12,900
B. R. T............13 13% 13 13
Butte & Sup. 28% 28% 27% 27% - -L006 
FiSk ........ 42 42% 41% 42% 3.000
C. P. R............129% 130% 129% 130
C. Leather... 93% 95% 93% 95%
Chand. M. ..124% 127% 12*%.127%
C„ M. & S.P. 35% 36% 35% 3è%
do. pref. ... 50% ..............................

C.. R. I. & P. 26% 26% 26 26% 1,900
Chile Cop. .. 19% 19% .l»/ 19
Chino Cop... 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,100
Col. F. ft !.. 41% 42% 41% 42% 1,700
Ohio Gas .. 46 47% 45% 46% 4,400
Com Prod..,. 82 84% 81% 83% 4,300
Crue. Steel,

xd. $3 ....202% 209 202 207 % 7,600
Cub. Cane S. 50% 61% 50% 51% 6,000
Dome M. ... 12%..................... ....
Erie.............. .. 13 13% 12% 13
do. 1st pri.. 19% ... .Y.

Gen. Elec. . .167%..............................
Gen. Motors.315 319 313% 316
Goodrich .... 75% 77% 75% 77%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 78 78% 77% 78 %"
G.N.O. ctfs... 38% 39 38% 39
Inspir. Cop... 55 56% 55 66% 4,300
Int. Nickel.. 24 24% 23% 24 4,000
Int. Paper .. 80% 82 79% 80% 7.900
Keystone T.. 37% 39 37 39 7.000
Kenn. Cop... 30% 30% 30% 30% 900
Lehigh Val... 43% 43% 43%
Max. Motors. 31% 31% 31
Mer. Mar. .. 44 45% 44
do. pr. xd $8.101% 101% 98% 98% 8,100
Mex. Petrol. 195 200 194% 197% 42,400

.. ... - 200 
48% 50% 4,500

25% 25 25 % 000
81% 82% 81 82 1,000
68% 68% 68% 68% 1,100

N.Y., N.H. .. 25% 26% 25% 26% 1,100
Nor, Pac. ... 78% 78% 78% 78% 1,000
P.-Am. Pet.. 95% 97% 95% 96% 9,700
Penn. R. R.. 42 .............................. 1,800
Pierce-Arrow 71 73% 71 73 16.100
Pierce Oil .. 19% 20% 19% 19% 4.000
P. S. Car.... 98 ............... ...R*. S. Spring. 96% ‘97% 96% 97% 5017
Ray Cons. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 30)
Reading .... 75 75% 75 75% 1.9U0
Rep. Steel, xd.

1% p.c. ...110 113% no 112% .33,700
R- Dutch ...105% 107% 105% 107% 14,600 
Sinclair Oil.. 43 44 42% 43% 39,400
South. Pac.. 99%100% .93%.100% 8.200
South. Ry. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 700
Studebakefc.,.103% 106 103 106 ,
Stuts Motpr. 117 119% 117 119%
Tenn. Cop..,. 11% 11% 11 11 L5oO
Texas Co. ..197% 201 193 198% 13.700
Texas Pac... :37 
Tob. Prod. .. 88 
Union Pac. . .121% 122% 121% 122 
U.S. Alcohol.105% lf'8 105% 107% 13,500 
U S Food P. 70% 71% 70% 71% 5,400
U.S. Rubber.125% 129% 125% 128% 16.000 
U. S. Steel. .104% 106% 104% 106 49,200
do pref. ...115% 115% 115 115% 800

Utah, Cop. .. 75%. .77 75 76% 2.600
1 tab Sec. ..10 
Willys-Ovcr,. 29% 30% 29% 30 6.800

Total sales for day. 1,034,100 shares.

79%UNLOADING LIBERTY BONDS. 4,000
95 is<59l95 90Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

holid tuckers,- report exchange rates at 
1.30 p.m. yesterdari, as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
8% pm. 
par.

New York, Jan. 15.—Banking interests 
have been selling - Liberty binds heav.ly 
since January 1. It was learned today. 
Much, of this liqu'datlon was said to have 
been by Institutions seeking cash for 
business loans and unwilling to borrow it 
because of the high interest and. discount 
rates fixed by the Federal Reserve Bank.

Most Promising Prospect B91%
S3 88 500

I82%
PEACE RIVER MEETING.83%N.Y, fds.... 8% pm.

Mont. fds.. par.
Cable tr....’ 403 
Star. dem.. 401 405

Sterling in New York, 3.70%.

- We Believe in the Great Possibilities of67% to %
75%404 ; u Peace 

held 
room of

progress will be reviewed. and°Its>*ny * 
gram laid before the meeting.

I80 BIG DYKE7500 SHARES
ivelopment

95NEW YORK CURB. m96HELPS COTTON MARKET.

New York, Jan. 15.—A statement from 
federal reserve-b^ard officials that no 
Immediate increase was expected in dis
count rates helped the tone of both 
tiock» and cotton during the early after- 

March delivery cotton sold at 
and Ju’y at 33.33-.- with active 

months show ng new advance of 46 to 75 
polqls after. 2 o’clock.

CANADA PERMANENT ANNUAL.

, annual meeting of shareholders of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration" will be held at noon on Friday,
dam 30.

Pro-
, 95%Closing quotations on the active issues 

yesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct pr.vate wire to the 
New York Cu.b were as follows;

Bid. k.

B99 We Welcome and Invite Your Investigation. 1 
Write Us for Particulars.

PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 16.—Bar silver, 79fl per 

ounce, a decline of 2%d.
New York, Jan. 16- — Bar sliver 

$1.30%. a decline of 4%c.

wayactamack dividend.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—Wayagamaok Pulp 
and Paper Co. common was placed on a 
4 J\er b»”1» today by the directors
-eclarlng dividend of \ per cent, for the 
quarter ending Feb. 28, payable March 
1. record Feb. 16.

99%
B99%

101ISED FACTS 700

I102%
103%

Allied Packers ..........................
All.ed Oil .....................................
Anglo-American ............
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming ......
Canada Copper .......................
Cont. Motois ............................
Cosden & Company .......
Divide Extension ...................
Elk Basin Petroleum ..........
Eureka .........................................
Federal Oil ................................
Farrell Coal ..............................
Gienrock Oil .............................
Gold Zone ................ ..................
Hec'a Min.ng ............................
Heyden .........................................
Hupp Motors ................ ..
Levingstone ..............................
Marconi Wireless ...................
Inter. Petroleum ...................
Merritt .........................................
Marjand Refining ................
Midwest Refln ng.....................
Mother Lode (new) ......
North American Pulp ....
Okmulgee ................ ..
Omar (new) .........
Phil p Morris ........
Perfection Tire ......
Ray Hercules ................
Sub. Boat .......................
Stanton Oil .....................
Silver King ...................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ................
Ton. Extension ..........
United Pictu es .........
U. S. Steamships ....
United Prof.t Sharing ....
Wayne Coal ..............
Wright Martin ................

29
10413-16IE noon, 

l| 16.80, J. P. CANNON & CO.,m29
73;he Property...........

Elk Lake, Ontario1 
................. Stiver

TORONTO SALES. 4UÜ
1%
1%

13%
Members Standard Stock Exchange.ABk

sOt
fOp. High. LOW. CL Sales. 

Atl. Sugar .. 98 lvu 98 10» 104
Bank Com... 199 ...............................

eaz. 87i Barcelona ..8% 8% 7% 8% 245
1% 1% Brazilian ... 48% 48% 41% 48% 176

3% Burt F.N. pr.108 It,8% lus lu8% 12
62 can. Bread.. 31 31% 31 31%. 75

3% 3% do, ptef. ... 86
37 Can. Car ... 70%

4% 4% Cement-
5% 5% Can. Perm. ..170

15% 15% C. Gen. El... 103%
2% Coniagas
6% Crow’s Nest. 55 '...............................

68% Dorn. Bank. .204%..............................
20% Dom. Can. .. 59% 59% 59% 59% 85

6% Dome ....
165% Dom. Iron 

6% Lon. & Can. 120 ... ...
6% Maple L. pr.103 ..................

% 1% Molsons Bk..l87 ........
Prov. Paper. 81%..................

10 Quebec Ry.j. 30 30% 30 30% 225
. Russell pr.... 97
1% Spanish R... 86% 88 86% 87% 460

steamships.. 79 ... ..i
do. pref. ... 83%..............................

Steel’ of Can. 85% 85% 85% 85% 60
do. pref. . .7100%..............................

3“4 Toronto Ry.. 49 49% 48% 49% 140
Trethewey .. 50% 50% 50 50 3,000

,,, Winn. Ry. ..27 28% 27 28% 221
War L„ 1925. 95% 96% 95% 96% $49,900
IVar L., 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% 5,400
War L„ 1937. 99 99 98% 98% 8,600

b Vic. L.. 1922. 99% 99% 9S% 99% 131.530
Vic. L„ 1923. 99% 99% 98% 98% 18-000
Vic. L„ 1927.101 101 100% 100% 1.050
Vic. L., 1933.102% 102% 101% 102% 280,650
Vic. L., 1937.103% 103% 103% 103% 150,700

900 Toronto, Ont.56 King Street West9Ten 3,300
2,200
1,600

9% BAdelaide 3342-3343,59#
; 400 ft. stripping 
Wood pn Property
......... On Property
m Railway. 2 Miles 
>m Town of Elk 
....... 2U Miles
l... $2.00 Per Ton 
pping facilities, 
ented and paid for. 
is no indebtedness

B3003%
48 6002,i

DETROIT STOCKS.

In Detroit yesterday Continental Mot- 
2?J13% b d, 13% asked; Ford of 
Canada,-429 to 434.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

<i2685
72% 10

s
Write for the Latest

PORCUPINE MAP
FREE.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
SOI Dominion Bank Bld** 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366.

e74
lu

..3.07 3002
206

ens 2
20020 The year opens with a most optim

istic feeling prevalent-'In business cir
cles, as prospects were never brighter.
The only drawback Is the scarcity of 
goods in many lines. If Serious labor 
troubles do not arise trade conditions 
n Canada for 1920 will make a record 

unprecedented In Its history.
In wholesale dry goods orders are 

being placed for fall and 1921 spring 
delivery, and some foreign and Can
adian manufacturers ore unable to ac
cept orders offering. Mail sorting up 
orders are coming ln freely; all trav
elers are now on their routes with the 
latest samples.

In wholesale groceries distribution 
is less restricted. The sugar situation 
is unchanged, but prices show a 
marked advance- Canned soups. Jams 
and molasses are higher, and cereals 
and California raisins have an up
ward tendency.

In wholesale hardware a firm trade 
Is reported from the country for gen
eral lines, but city business Is quiet.
In the iron trade a scarcity is re- 
oorted .in pig iron and steel Paints 
are being ordered for spring delivery.

In wholesale boots and shoes there 
’s more activity and manufacturers 
ere practioallv out of the market for 
leather. Stocks are low and hides are 
unsettled and tanilers are not buying 
at present prices.

In wholesale provisions the demand 
for smoked meats and lard is steady, 
ive hn-s are offering in small lots, 

and whatever business is passing is 
with local butchers for country dress
ed light ho<»-s. Butter and cheese are 
more active, at unchanged prices.
There is a fair demand for cold stor
age eggs in a Jobbing wav. Poultry Is 
•inçhanged at steady prices and pota
toes In good demand at higher prices.

Manufacturers of barb and fencing 
wire have withdrawn their prices from 
the market.

-Montreal reporta a large export 
trade in rubber footwear.

Retail trade Is very active for the 
season, owing to prices being reduced lngton to try to get relief for western

2,000b| ,e^°Iîdon' Jan 15.—The proportion of 
I Ira,™ of Eng’and’s reserve to lia- 
■ mll7 this week is 16.75 per cent.: last 

HB wnek it was 12.20 per cent. Rate ot 
P9 discount, 6 per cent.

14.00 ...............................
.. 77% 77% 77 77%

2,10
100165 23o
1Q01

COBALmDRORCUPIHEl
STOCKS.

With the present high prlce et I 
SILVER, a condition which le likely 1 
to remain for some time to come, ■

Ins Stocks.
Write ne for information.

FLEMING & MARVIN ■
* Stock Brokers
ne* C.P.R. Bid*., Toronto. ^

’tied -with JTovin- 7,600
7,400

6 7
10

4007% 8 5for listing will tie 6008
YEAR'S BUSINESS FAILURES. 3% ' 4 15

1%t will be supervised g 
r men.
iperating — strictly • | 
mnistration. 
money.

failures in 1919 totaled onlv 
on. f? Jvr.vcent- he,mv 1918. less than 

t,h?sp, °f 1315 or 1914. and the 
hno- est 4°fal there 
below8:oi ore 0"1X 510.079,668, 18 per cent, 
of Z®1®’ and 'ess than one-third those 

Bueh years of war strains at 1915 or

15% 15% 60
.... 9-16 
.... 13-16 
.... 49%

11-16
15-16

$0

49% 50043%.
3l%
44% 4,300

10is record of. Lla- 3% 4,400
2 11-16 2 13-16 
. 17% 17%

«14.
CTO RATE
UNROE, Miner, 
Lake, Out.

LRKER, Barrister, 
lonto, Out. 
B.YRTON, Physical 
i Toronto, Ont. 
IBID, „ Government 
Bobcavgeon, Ont. 

iEMAN, DJ).S.« 
treat, Que.

ih to communicate
Ipany direct Call on

Miami Cop... 24% ... 
Mid. Steel .. 50% 51
Mo. Pac........... 25
Nat. Lead 
N. Y. C. .

5 K5
bank clearances MONTREAL STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron ft Co.)
Op. Hig’h. Low. C'. Sales. 

At:. Sugar. . 95% 101 96% 99 7,379
Ahiti'i
B:azm-n .. 48 -48 47% 47% 285
Bronipt n .. 84 84% S3% 84% 1.346
Can. Gem... 73 

do nref.... 99 
Cm. Car.... 71 

d J. rii tf..
Con. S nelt.. 30 
Can. SUa.m. 78% 7S% 78 

do. pref... 84

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. |SS^~edtr$Jlh!

wee'kof ,aJt0ye;u.l0Mon- 

<132 797 nnnlran<'es •,or the w<‘pk totaled 
"«9k last yearaSMnSt $100-3:26-c(>0 for the

itiolude^'he'^n ot.her cltles for the week
'V.nnlpes fol:oWi"^: V
Ottawa ....................................... 447.435 000
Hamilton^......... ............... ..................... 8.348.000
IJiabîe ................................................. .. 01)0
ItmUon, Ont....................................•*• 6.614.000
fvindsor Om .................*.................. 4.839 WO

• ‘ * u.......... .... 2 224.000
.... 3 384 000
.... 1.290.000 |

B*”k 5learinS$ During the Week 

“ the Chief Cities of the West

• ff—Following are the
J«terh CaMdaf fnr h,t princi,r,al clt es of 

naoa for the week ending
f^monton ..
Pllna .......v.v.v,
BtiSSi-7-:

J^wilTs’ Bl d^VrororrEo*^

Members Standard Stock Exchange. :
276 UNLISTED STOCKS. MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufe Building. TORONTO.

200Asked. Bid.
HO 275280Abitibi Power com..

Brompton common .
Black Lake common 

do. preferred ....
do. income bonds ............ ....

Carriage Fact, com....... 40
do. preferred 

Dom: Fds. ft Steel com..... 87
do. preferred ......

Dominion. Glass .....1
Macdon: Id Co., A. ..

do. preferred .........
North Am. F. & P...
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ...................

25 85 84
71% 70% 71

1 15% 106 105% 195%
30% 10 30%

78%
!,! 83% 83%

Detroit ......... 109 110% 109 .J10 _
1 oui. Can. ,, 59 ... ' ; ...
Dom. Iron... 77 . 77% 77 77%
I.vaV i..
Lauren tide.. 273 ...............................
Muedon 11... 43% 44 13% 44

I Natl. B ew.. 196% 156% 196 196
khiei-ec ......... SO 31 29% 30% 2.365
Tiordon ....182% 188 182 185
Spai.ish ......... 86% 88% 35% 87%

do. pr. f... 128% 128% 128 128%
Steel of Can. 84% 85% 84% 85%

d . mef.-. 100% lOO'A 100 100
Trr Ralls... 49 49% 49 49
Tucketts .... 56%..................

S05 6% 5%187 17% 16% on lines left over from the holiday 
trade.

The failure list was light during the 
past week. Money la plentiful. Re
mittances are reported good, and city 
collections fair.

560 38%:K] 25 I The Sterling Bank 
of Canada

70 86 84
330 85

NROE 31 104 103SI ‘*t- John, 
■■ “nun ford

41.900N. SR........... ÏS5 66%
40387% ... . 55 43%

NY, LIMITED
[ast, Toronto, Ont

TAKE NOTICE that, owing to the 
resignation, on account of 111-health, 
Of the present Auditor of The Sterling 
Bank of Canada, a vacancy has oc
curred in that office; and that the 
vacancy will be Oiled in the manner 
provided by the Bank AcL 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that this notice Is given pursuant to 
Section Fifty-six of the Bank Act.

DATED at Toronto this, 16th day 
of January, A.D. -1920.

A. H. WALKER,

15 7982
1,289 6% ON CHICAGO MARKET37% 34 36% 6,900

92% 88 92% 10.900
1.000

•174 20 15
65 Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar-

300 76
4,439

219
595 NEW YORK COTTON,ig Properties*

immediately.

ket yesterday: The com market has 
shown a decidedly strong tone, and 
prices advanced. An agreement has 
been reached between elevator men 
and the grain corporation, by which 
the latter Is to secure 70 per cent, of 
th# number of availalbte grain cars to 
rush wheat to mills. The board of 
trade committee, that went to Wash-

45to- 130 J. P. Blckell ft Co., $02-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

25....$5 558.987 
.... 4.150.*25 
.... 2 792 915 
.... 1,573.203 
.... 702 657
.... 741.829
.... 539.246
.... 592 SIS
.... 531,648
------  2.094,893

300
CHICAGO STOCKS. Prev.

Open. H’gh. Ix>w. C’ose. Close 
Jan. ... 38.15 38.40 37.90 38.39 37 85 
Mar. ... 38.85 30.60 35.72 36.50 35.85 

34:95 84 90 34.99 2f.85' 31 2" 
32.70 33.35 32.70 33.28 32.84

General Manager.aide 2322. Open. High. Low. C’ose.
Swift ..................... 131 312 130% 131%
Swft Inter. ... 56% 57% 56% .87
Da l bide .............. 74% 75% 74 75
L.bby ................... 29 29 28% 28%
Nat. Leather .. 16% 17% 16% 17%Dec. ... ?9.90

LEADS CLIMBED AGAIN.
New York, .Tan. 15.—The American" 

Smelting and Refining Company today 
advanced the prioe of lead from 8%c to 
8%d a pound.

shippers, has returned, and Is well 
satisfied with results and ao Improve
ment in the situation le looked

May 
July
Oct. ... 30.15 30.78 30.15 30.73 30.21 

30.17 29.75 30.15 29.76
Ü
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GOOD NEWS
on

NORTH-AMERICAN 
PULP AND PAPER

in This Week’s

MARKET DESPATCH
Every Investor should have a copy 
of this Important Information. .

Mailed Free Upon Request

TRADE TOPICS
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I shoot
__ Jii»5d **SSed. Herdwooc 

to seer, *« 
H H. W1 

M gin. Street

*3 ■../if • * 3- V
J Tfe® , 

Bdhxerû
I TELEPHONE MAIN 7841 

MARKET ADEL. 6100
STORE OPENS 8:30 a.m. 

- CLOSES 5:30 p.m.
siPROBS:

■
I

RlTHIS IS FRDAY BARGAIN DAY
*3

Up ?

DOWELL Ri
IB'SV

Women’s Wear Bargains Men’s and Boys’ Haberdashery Six Footwear Bargains >

THE\Women’s White Cotton Underskirts, $1.49. Deep flounce 
of Swiss embroidery. -Cotton underlay. Friday bar
gain

Boys’ Shirts, $1.19
Neat striped patterns, collars to match. Coat style, with double soft French cuffs. 

Sizes 12 to 14. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Today .... 1.19
Boys’ Sweater Coats, $2.39

- Cotton and wool. Plain navy, plain maroon, also maroon 
gray-trimmed. • Shawl collar, 2 pockets. Today

Men’s S3k Knit Neckties, 69c *
Panel shape four-in-hands. Cross bar stripes and plain 

blacks. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Today .................‘.69 l
$2.00 Mufflers, $1.29 , À

For Men said Boys
Fine soft brushed wool, fringed ends. Colors, tan with cross 

bars, black and white, purple and helio, green and navy. Regu- I 
larly $2.00. Today

(No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear)

Women’s Colored and Black Kid Boots, $4.45

400 pairs kid calf lace boots. Wide and medium toes. 
Plain vamps, patent and kid tips. Goodyear welt, McKay 
sewn soles. Sizes 2 y to 6. Friday bargain ..............4.45

1.49 X Asks in Wh 
f ariian Histo: 

ment Has 1

IMPORTAIS*

Women’s $5.00 Combinations, $3.95 -&T
Fine combed cotton. Dutch neck and elbow sleeves. Ankle

........ 3.95
2.39

length. Regularly $5.00. Friday bargain

i’s Vests and Drawers, $1.75 Each
Fine ribbed Egyptian cotton. Vests have high, low or 

Dutch neck, with long, elbow or short sleeves. Close-fitting, 
ankle-length drawers. Both styles. Friday bargain .. 1.75

Corsets, a Bargain at $1.95
Average or full figure models. Of white coutil and some 

of fancy brocade. Medium or low bust Sizes 22 to 36 in 
the lot Friday bargain

. W<

Women’s Black Kid Strap Slippers, $1.99 gpeeisl to The
Port Hope, Ji

Wide toe and turn sole. Low, flat heel Sizes 2’/2 to 7 
Friday bargain

the record of th 
for the past yeai 
tonight addreeee 
constituents here 
had passed thru t 
less suffering an 
a greater measui 
and prosperity tr 
Under the peace 
the status of. C 
cognised not on 
and he? dominion 
nation. The leag 
stand as the hi| 
structive statesn 
curing peace. H 
United States wi 
treaty and the 
that she would e' 
of the tenders. 
the world was bi 

Regarding the 
repatriation of 
paid a tribute j 
and his staff, anj 
43.000 sick or wo 
Britain, all but j 
turnedz exclusive 
up matters.

The amount pj 
amounted to $11 
$22.000.000 more 
The pensions pr< 
were substantial! 
other country 
government has 
ter of soldiers" : 
education and r| 
of returned men; 
employment fund 

The question oi 
Canada shared 
had received the 
cratlon of the go 

Industrie 
He reviewed ti 

industrial comm I 
quent Industrial! 
Ottawa, when u'r 
Important Indite 
reached and fral 
respective posltij 
workers were glj

■ conference at 1 
I and Canada was 
I twelve ^nations 1 
I eentatlve on thj 
I the Internationa 
I established by t] 
I have a rcpresen 
I Labor members 1

■ « One of the im 
I been the establi

■ ment of health
I cese of developn
■ . Other matters 
S housing legislate
I of *25,000.000 toU 
I homes for work* 
I promotion of tel 

The prohibitio 
I vincee the rigb 
I dry, civil servi
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■ Purchasing oomi 
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Financj 
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had left. Cartadt 
I Proxlmately twj 
I Canada must ra 
I *he was called i

_ . ■ The go vi
I the tariff tax.itii 

had provided fo 
I United States ij 

flour and

1.99
1.29

Men’s Box Kip Lace Boob, $4-25Simpson's—Main Floor
1.95 240 pairs. Plain toe, heavy, solid standard screw soles.' 

Sizes 6 to 10. Friday bargainMaids’ $1.25 Aprons, 65c
Several styles in the lot Made of fine dotted muslin or 

lawn. Lace insertions or hemstitching. Regularly $1.25. 
Friday bargain

4.25

Women’s Fur-Collared Coats
Half-Price

75 Pairs Blucher Boots, $4.95

Dark brown elk. Standard screw sewn soles. y2 -bellows 
tongue. Friday bargain .. ;.........................................

Children’s Patent Button Boots, $1.19

too pâirs. Black and brown velvet tops. Turn soles and 
spring heels. Sizes 3 to 5 only. Friday bargain .... 1.19

Boys’ Box Kip Bhsthcr Boob

400 pairs. Full round foe, solid, standard screw soles. 
Guaranteed by the Robert Simpson Company, Limited.

Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes t to 5

«
.65

4.95Corset Covers, 79c
White cotton, with embroidery yokes or lace-trimmed. 

Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain.....................................

Women’s White Cotton Nightgowns, $1.19
Slip-over style, with round neck and short sleeves. Em

broidery or heavy lace edging. Friday bargain

White Cotton Drawers, 59c
Umbrella style with deep frill of Swiss embroidery or lacè- 

tnmmed. Both styles. Today .............

Simpson'»—Third Fleer

$35.00 Coats,
$17.50

$45.00 Coats,
$22.50

* $100.00 Coats,
$50.00

Such a tempting, money-saving opportunity will surely prove 
irresistible to the woman who has put off buying her coat till 
or is so wise as to choose for future use.

Made from fine velours and silvertones, with Hudson seal, 
sealme, opossum or nutria collars. Colors, brown, hernia, taupe 
navy and Belgian blue. Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot Half-price to
day, $17.50 to $63.50.

$60.00 Coats,
$30.00

$75.00 Coats,
$37.50

79 $125.00 Coats,
$63.50

now,91.19

/
> , ) 3.95f59 *j 4.454

Simpsen'e—Third Fleer Simpson’s—Second Fleer

I

Sateen Remnants Bed-Clothing
$2.00 Hemstitched Pillow Cases, , 

$1.59 Phk
Heavy cotton. Size 44 x. 36 inches.

Friday bargain, 
......... 1.59

Skirt and Dress 
Bargains

-- P , ... . -

Friday for China
China Department 

« ? «LSO Special.1
Cop* and Stoeers, 16c

Household Hardware j,.
Remnants of Fancy and Plan Sateens

$1.00 to $1.50 Fancy Sateens,
69c Yard

Brocaded and fancy printed designs. 
y -yard to 4-yard lengths. Regular sell
ing price, $1.00 to $1.50. Friday bar
gain, yard

Friday Bargains in HomehoH Hard-'111!I
i

• 600 dozen English white porcelain cope
and can-cere, ovkle shape. Today .. .15 

- - Cups, 9c 
White porcelain, ovide shape. Today,

Women’s $25.00 to $37.50 Skirts, 
$19.95

Stunning higfi-class skirts, includ
ing many individual models, 
veloped from rich Baronétte satin, 
silk poplin, kumsi-kumsa, fancy self- 
striped velvets, georgette crepes, 
cream serges, wool jerseys, wool 
plaids and wool serges. A host of 
styJes and shades for present south
ern or spring wear. $25.00 to 
$37.50 styles. Clearing today #9.95

Women’s and Misses’ Dresses, 
$15.75

$22-50 and $25.00 Styles

too exceptional dresses—com
prising fine serges with tricoletle 
vests and military braid

and softly draped satins with 
georgette. Mostly navy and black. 
Rare Friday bargain at .... 15.75

Simpson’*—Third Floor

(Rhone Mala 7841)
Cora Brooms, medium weight yrtB 

made. Today .................... . m

Mop for1 use on waxed floors, 
woodwork, etc., with Long handle. To*
d9y .............................................. .. .........  Ji8

Regularly $2.00. 
pair ................ ..■ i

Double Bed Comforters, $4.75
Silkoline. Paisley patterns. Soft, 

clean batting. Size 72 x 72 inches. 
Friday bargain ..... ........................

White Longdoth, 23c Yard
35 inches wide. * Friday bargain,

each.69 .9
Teapot*, 66cDe-95c Plain Sateens, 39c Yard

A host of colors, including black. 
Regularly 95c. Friday bargain, per

An good line et decorated 
Teapots, Large sizes. Floral decorations. 
Today4.75

White Rakers 
5-In. size^ Today............
7- in. size. Today
8- in. size. Today
9- tn. size. Today 

10-in. size. Today

yard Floor Wax, a good 
make.

.39 grade Canadian
1-H>. tin. Today............. ..,.- .40

^Ooal Scotties, black Japanned steel. To-

Azfc Cans, galvanized iron, hardwood 
Slate protecting sides. side handles. Size 
15 x 25 Inches. Complete with cover. 
Today ....................

S^?LeU’ 6teeP a«x>P. Long D 
top handle. Today................................

Fire Shovels, Mack japanned steel, very 
Today’ 8<X>d 600ket- wood ha.nHio

White Enamel Sink Strainer*, ata in" 
corner of sink. Today .•..........

Bine Enamel Doable Boiler*. 1 qvart 
size (Inefide boiler). Mottled blue outside, 
white inside. $1.60 value. Today J.B5

Covered Saucepans, blue enamel 
wWte lining. 5 quart size. $1.35 value. 
Today

Black Farmer’s Satin, $1.24 Yard
54 inches wide. Friday bargain,

.................. 1.24

R5
yard .23 -45Vyard .50$4.00 Table Cloths, $2.95 Each

Satin damask. Even weave. Many 
attractive designs. 68 x 68 inches. 
Regularly $4.00. Friday bargain.2.95
75c and $1.00 Lace Edge Scarfs, 49c

For dressers and buffets. 18 x 45 
and 18 x 50 inches. : Regularly 75c 
and $1,00. Friday bargain, each. .49
30c White Terry Towelling, 25c Yard

14 inches wide.
Friday bargain, yard

.65$2.50 College Serge, $1.95 Yard
Guaranteed all-wool.

::
2 MNNERSET BARGAINSI ni ■ 42 inches 

wide. Fast navy and black. Friday 
' bargain, yard

$2.75 Dress Serge, $2.38 Yard
Guaranteed. Fine twill. All-wool 

serge. 42 inches wide. Navy and 
black. Friday bargain, yard . .. 2.38 

$3.00 British Serge, $2.69 Yard
Soap shrunk. Navy and black. 42 

inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, 2.69
Simpson*»—Second Floor

“Oamden” Dinner-set, $35.00
J It$ I

i
Johnson Bros, high-grade dinner-ware 

with pladn gold band border decoration and 
full gold bandies. Open stock pattern.
97-piece set. Today . .........................85.00

97-piece Silicon Set. $40.00 
Booth’s Eogtitfo were. Crown Dertry 

colorings, gold traced handles and edges. 
Complete set for 13 persons. Today 40.00 

Plain Glass Krocbem Tumblers ... , .4 
Thin Glass. Bell Shape Tumblers :. .10 
Colonial Glass Candle Sticks, each .69 
Cut Glass Butter Tabs, floral decora-

1.95 -85

M I
■

i ,
141 .69

hie taf-m fetaRegularly 3ûc.i t;> H I r .25 wtib
Simpson’s—Fourth FloorI tlon« 1 .49V 1.10Slmpeon’s—Basement.i Simpeon’e—Basement

. n

Young Boys’ Suits
Half-Price

Silks, Satins and-Vcivets war.

Men’s Clothing Offers .
. Youths’ Long Ti

I
Short Length Silks, $1.88 Yard

„ .. Potat
a whoro revision- „ Values up to $3.50.to irA of crepe de chen.

$2.95 Ivory Wash Satins, $2.44 Yard
Eien weave. Guaranteed to launder perfectly. C6 inches wide. FYiday bargain,

Suits, $14.95
Regularly $18.00 to $24.00

stock grsmn,°/t0dd !izes and broken l*es taken from regular 
stock. Smart tweeds in attractive gray anj brown.

' pencher sacques with all-around 
Yt-belted effects.

Trousers finished with 5 
bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36.

Boys’ Suits, $4.95 

Sizes 7 to 11 Years 

Regularly $8.00 and $9.00
SO suits, made of sturdy and dressy cottonade that will 

give the utmost wear. Developed in gray diagonal and black 
with triple stripe effects. Belter models, 
having belt loops and. governor fasteners, 
gain" .‘.’.y

(Continued oi.4'

> The Hired
yard... 2.44

*•“ YmI Becaufcc of re 
Otis Piox-lnce Tl 
<ng ever farm ai 
terest.
'Upping 

■ THp- HIRED

belt, form-fitting anaGuaranteed fast dyes. 36 inches wide. Fri-
2A8

pockets, belt loops and cuff 
Friday bargain...................14.95

$1^0 Corduroy Velvets, $1.10 Yard
wide. ^ayeBüTy^ ^ aCd ^ colors’ ivory and cream. . 27 Inches

’ "" ...................................... ..................................... ...................................................................................................................................................................... 1.10

So far

F Bloomer pants, 
Friday bar-

..............4.95

rung as

Natural Color Shantung. $1.24 Yard
Specially selected grades. 33 inches wide. Regularly $1.69. Friday bargain, yard

flfjoqm
and heather

by A Hartyi 1.24
Boys' Juvenile Suits, Half-Price 

Sizes 3 to 8 Years

Regularly $7.50, $9.0tt and $10.00. 
Friday bargain, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00.

Styles that will please the little fellows,
.. .at prices that will attract mothers. Junior 

Norfolks and junior novelty and military V 
models, in blues, grays, browns and novelty 
mixed effects, in tweeds and worsted finish 
materials. Knicker pants lined throughout % t 
Fridav bargain, half-price, at $3.75, $4.50 
and $5.00.

Simpson*»—Second Floor

Simpson*»—Second Floor.

»-i!Sfdnapïk|^s7Sr4rkeB
day bargain

^ editor o-f x 
the Queen's Pai 

tï,at soi 
^embers worlrti 

 ̂ an
T“ voen’b kuro

1 V,! N Fri-Curtains and Scrim/ff ZTailored Petticoats
$2.95

. 15.95il H u» with 
Itnow'd 
claea

Labor 
they'd 1

‘novment, 
th- «

105 Pare Men’s Trowers, $3.50

Made from serviceable dark 
gray tweed, in neat stripe effects. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Today, at. .3.50

75 Men’s Jiffy-Alls, $1.50 

Regular $3.00 Value

An overall that is put on and 
taken off in a jiffy. Made from 
black material, which is oil, acid 
and waterproof. For garage or 
factory use. Sizes 32 to 40. To- 

.................................................1.50

2,000 Yards of Curtain Scrim,
25c Yard

Plain tape edges or fancy 
borders. White, ivory or ecru. 32 to 
36 inches wide, 
yard........................

/ *l's time 
*0t * bhow. ‘! '

i woven Usually $3.50 and $3.95
Black Burton taffeta, with large 

sprays and flowers, in mauve, pink 
blue, etc. Deep pin-tucked flounce! 
Sizes 34 to 38. Friday bargain.2.95

Also Petticoats, irf gray, navy, wine, 
copen, green and black. Deep pin- 
tucked and ruched flounce. Sizes 34 to 
38 Regularly $3.50 and #3.95. at, 
Friday bargain

yf ' rert>t to 
f°°ry “ao fan*

"lrte« to b„ml 
^■‘tl perte», 
sioaeei «, Thea< 
•n frunt

hl='o. .tar. 
“brplt« l‘ke. an-
*" fOuldn-t 

ri-e holt he 
the Cl a,

The Hon. pe£ 
*“ >>« loolte. b 
™ "««‘In an-
The Hon. fete
'Job.

. > I Friday bargain.
I .25!

Nottingham Lace Cmtains, $2.39 Pair
100 pairs. Twisted thread. Va

riety of plain or medallion centres 
White or cream. 2 y2 yards long. To
day, pair...............................................2.39

i ; OV the.
I

i :
Th»’ SEMPSOMîæs '. 2.95 daySjntpsqn^»—Fourth Floor.

Simpson’s—Third Floori 3
I Shnpson’s—Main Floor.
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